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M s Oil, the g 
; 'peror. tinai him of pains in tin- h*-a<l, 
ill also i<I lrosleil feet. 
.• n ill -a peel that the apple whirl, eausml tin* 
a, "I lir-t parents was pretls 1 ai n<lvam c<l in 
,. la .Iii- existence. Apples in liial roll- 
.: i. sva'i.g are tm« mil in-iitial in bringing 
1 ’..11■ help- t" make a elear conscience. 
It'".'- -ai .par:ila purities the hloml. Fan ugh 
-.,il no ii- a tiig boitie. 
-sv svith ninety-nine infant-- ‘>n e.xlii- 
bill",, ti,,- ust .■< one t" a e|it-e in New < irieai.- ami 
p.-.pc the loealits "t the exhibition hall are 
i.i,is,b.-ck int" their houses again. 
Fxrlted Thou-and* 
1»\ 1111 ill a re gi uiig iiuo 1*1 
'. V w I >iirv i<»r C."u-iiinj)ti*ui. Their un- 
'I lor t. i'\rry by ilie inner. u-e of this great 
"a\ing r« in.-Iv. eau-es then! to go nearly wild 
In r-praise*. I: i- guaranteed to positively e.ure 
i«- 4 oughs, '.old.-, Asthiria, liay l ever, Bron* 
Hoar "Me--, i,o- oi \ oi<-e, or any affection 
■ I In-Thro.-.i ami i.iir.-. Trial Bottles free at B. 
H Mood;.Drug 'tor Large size $Uri. 
Man i.-a euri-m.- rea!lire. He will heat down 
in, price -•! meal egetahlos, clothing—everything, 
,n -hort, Imi a 1 < -1• i,o!ie r<Tn*-hmem. "'Vh«*n it comes 
[.. li.juor, in pay > tin* price without grumbling. 
A Druggist Najs. 
Marvin < Brown. Druggist, Meredith \ illage, N 
H -ay s I have >..|,| y »ur "uiphur Bittern for 
v ear-, ami, •< nlrary lo most medicines, I never sold 
a Pottle lo any "in* who -aid il did not help them. 
1 i.t eured un* of those terriidc sick hea< i.ieheS 
w h. i, every other remedy tailed. JvvlT 
\ haiiv was horn in the court house at Lawrence, 
Ii ai d even now it won’t sit on any other book, 
nie11 linn s, ijut lilaekstonc and spends most oi 
tin- nignt arguing imaginary eases. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tlksday, April 11. 
Ai u: : >f slock at market ( attle, sheep 
and iambs, .'iluo, fat swine, la,Old; horses, 17*1. 
Prices «d l.eet cattle if 100 tb live weight, extra 
ipiaiuy, io 7 «7 f»u, lirst, #0 oogd 0J*a ; second, 
$:. mi a d sT mini, $4 U0g4 >7 la; poorest grades 
ot eoar.-e e\en, bulls, etc., (Kiu.'l "7*2. 
Brighton Hides, 7‘jS*'- if It., Brighton Tallow, 
ip.e & ;t,. ( ountry Hides, light ones*, Ogt'diC lb; 
heavy iPag7i* tf* tb.Country Tallow, 4gar tr tb; Calf 
"kin-. 11 (I ri -jC if tb; Sheep and Lamb Skins, 7 V g 
each. 
1 he supply of Cattle from the West has not been 
large the past week. The larger portion of the 
< attle hroug.it into market were of a very good 
grade. The call for butchers’ Cattle w as not so ac- 
tive as that of last week, sales to hutellers ranging 
Hi most instances from <>'. «7e # tb, live weight. 
"deep and L.unbs—Western "beep and Lambs 
cost full as high as those noticed last week. Sheep 
from 7<j7V and Lambs 738c H' tb, live weight. 
Swine—Prices of Western Fat hogs have declined 
this week, costing from (!.‘4 
When George Bancroft,aged S3, entered Sen- 
ator MorrillV seventy-fourth birthday party on 
Mon lav, he skipped up to the Vermont states- 
man aiid exclaimed, “Well, young man, many 
happy returns of the day.” 
All of one mind—the milieoiurn must be at 
hand down in Maine, Vermont. Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Ohio, all over Pennsylvania, and 
throughout the United States. The millions 
are proclaiming Jadwin’s Tar Syrup. The 
great cure for colds, cough and consumption. 
Sold by K. II. Moody, Belfast. 
The Spanish Government lias forwarded to 
Washington a protest agaiust the alleged want 
of vigilance on the part ot our authorities in 
not preventing the organization of filibusters 
against Cuba. 
You may hurrah for Blaine and Lincoln from 
now toelectiun day and not get hoarse if you 
will only use Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
IK or this department brief suggestions, facts 
ami experience- are solicited from Imu-eki ep- 
■ers, farmers amt gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor, .hiurnal < Mice, lie!fast Maine.j 
[Written for the Ih-pubtioun .lournal.j 
Phosphates. 
I do imt wish to lie understood as argu- 
ing against the use of chemical manures, 
>n the eontr.tr> 1 believe in them. lillt 
if their use at present prices is not profit- 
able, or if tln> can lie a Horded at a less 
cost, and stnl allow the manufacturers a 
fair prolit, or if we are feeding and hit 
tening gigantic and evei greedy corpora- 
tions, it is high time we were looking into 
the matter In the Atlantic States in 
mat:) lines in homing. phosphates an a 
necessity ll is only a question of time 
when they will become so ill the West. 
Whenever we call purchase these of good 
quality, at a price which the retut ns will 
justify us in paying, we can then extend 
our operations indefinitely; we can n- 
elaim our worn out fields: we can thrive. 
I present below an abstract ft m liuih tin 
No. <o, issued not long ago h\ the Con 
neetieut Experiment Static,:, show mg tin 
selling price, also the estimated value of 
several difletent hi;,mis of phosphate, it 
may lie remarked that -k.ee this bulletin 
was issued tue selling I :a---s has been le- 
dueed about two doli os p.-r to hut this 
has been full) 0lVs.-t by a ■ >::e.-ponding 
| reduction in tlie pt a es ■' I ’Imspl m ie 
| Will. Potash ami Nitrogen 
vahn- 1'iT ton. 
I’.uwkor's ltri^hfoti ir.*.■ r-'i 7> 
Urn'll-. }--u}M‘r.|.h"-*pb:!'. i’ •'>*;» 
S« »l ii M* I *: < 11 i»* f.li.i'i- I J U 
Ku>>i ll ( -ii|n ,.i •"j.ii:«I• ;• 
"l""kbn'lao l»"t i." .-ill-1 •> _« I a 
Mi* niHium ■" f* 
si.u-kl»ri lyo nirn manure. -• i-.-il 
s u 11 i\ n I .-r.iii/. 
por-plii>sj•linti-. IJ JT.'-: 
!iitti*ii'U*uS I'niv-r-.-i .-iip.-r 
l»h-Kill--. :\1 
The average selling ; "i these we 
linii t" In- *44 50. and tim eve-age €—:i• 
mated value is only *4d.Hi. lb i every 
ton mi- buy weave paying a profit of more 
than 44 per cent. T:ie estiinatisd value 
includes the cost of law materials and 
about d(l per --- lit fo| eostofeom- 
■po. nding and preparing market. So 
that our phosphates e..st s tVh twice,is 
inueh as they would if we ..ought the raw 
I mat'-rials and in \ed them oir s--!v--s. 
The liist dillieulty in in way is in get- 
ting the hem-lit >4 bvlmU-sal'- prices. This 
can he dune by eo-operai -a. I'he dilier- 
once between w holesale and retail nriees 
•s great. !t may he well to state here 
that it is not advisable for us to aitcnqit 
to make ail anunoniaifd phosph.iic, so- 
called- in which the nitrogen is obtain- 
ed from dried blood, uie.it, -See. Neither 
is it of any use for us to attempt, tndethc 
aur phosphoric aci-1 troin ooties. The 
processes ol biending v too e implicated, 
too expensive with oureonvenieueos, and 
too apt to fail mi satisfactory lesuils. 
It is bettei Ioi us to make something 
equivalent to an acid supi-r-pleisplnib- in 
which the phosphoric acid i- hi obtain- 
j od from line ground plio-piiale ek. the 
j potash from muriati of pi rash, and the 
nit: ogeii Iroin tin- i ai ■■ o! -mi. The 
fertilizer colupaines claim li.al tin goods 
eon;.bn i!>,>m goo !b.s. of pho-pi,. ic leid, 
about bn lbs. ol potash, and al out HO 11s, 
of nitrogen per ton. Tight hundred lbs. 
of tine ground I'lmriest.m phosphate ruck 
will yield dot) Ins. of phosphorie acid, and 
will e. .St at wholcs.tli cash pi ices s 1.44. 
One hundred lbs oi imn ate of potas! CO 
percent., will Meat .>n His. ..| actual pot- 
a.'h, ami wiii c..st >1 Three hundred 
and sixteen 1!>>. nitrate of soda, ltd per 
cent, purify, will yield Mil lbs. actual 
nitrogen, and will cost *>.01. Total, 
*14.lid. We lnt'.e at this comparatively 
small cost, 1-,-n; Ho. of materials, having 
tiie saute fertilizing power and in ever- 
way equal to one ton of average superv 
pliospliate. Tin only <>!h. items ut cx- 
prnse to be cou.siderc.i ore tiie freight 
and the mixing. The latter is a simple 
matter. Small quantiles may in- mixed 
in a cart body. Large lots on the hum 
floor. It is of the lirsl and utmost im- 
portance that the phosphate rock should 
lie Jim' <jrouifi. Tht other two ingredi- 
ents come in such shape that they are 
readily made tine with the hack of a 
spade. These should lie thoroughly and 
severely mixed and moistened with a little 
water. which will dissolve the muriate 
and nitrate si .wly and assist them to take 
hold of tiie phosphate rock. The com- 
pound will improve much by lying in a 
heap a few weeks before using. We have 
seen that the average estimated value of 
phosphates, accoiding to bulletin No. ?d, 
was *:«.<»!, and 1 have stated that the 
same amount of essential elements may 
be bought for >14.<iii. The natural infer- 
ence w ould 1"- that I am mistaken In my 
assertion. The directors of the Massa- 
chusetts. Connecticut and New Jersey 
Experiment Stations, agreed upon and 
adopted the following scale of prices to 
be used in making computations and re- 
ports for Issfl: 
Nitrogen in nitrates.in ns. |>»*r ll>. 
1'i'tasli, in muriate of poinsh.I 
Piiospitorie aei<l, snluMc.il 
IMiospiioric a**i«I. insoluMr.i 4 
This step was necessary, as it is cvi- 
dents that these reporis shoidd lie made 
up trom a common basis, liut why the 
price of nitrogen slmul i have been fixed 
25 per cent, too high : win potash should 
have been fixed 2n per cent, too high, or 
why phosphate rock should have been 
fixed 10 per cent, ton high does not ap- 
pear. At that time nitrogen was worth 
Id cts. per lit.: potash was worth :jj cts. 
per II)., and phosphate rock 24 os. per lh. 
Now 1 base my calculations upon the 
prices of these articles to-day. Nitrogen, 
114 cts.; potash, :l I -5 cts.: phosphate rock. 
2 1-5 cts. We have had it impressed upon 
us by interested parties, and they claim 
the same today, that it is necessary to put 
this phosphate rock through a process of 
treatment in order to render the phos- 
phoric acid soluble. This is usually done 
by treating it with sulphuric acid, and 
fermenting this with the other ingredi- 
ents of which phosphate is composed, in 
large heaps. Thus the phosphoric acid 
which costs in the first place 2 1-5 cts., is 
claimed to be made worth 11 cts. a lh., 
and this is T'i per cent, too high, besides 
being wholly unnecessary under proper 
conditions. The facts are simply these, 
unless the phosphate roek is reduced to 
a powder it is insoluble and worthless as 
a fertilizer until it lias undergone a chem- 
ical change, in the form of a powder it 
is also insoluble, except by moisture in 
(hr. soil, which will immediately com- 
mence to act as a solvent, and will con- 
tinue its action, furnishing a supply as 
fast as needed by the plant. Nitrate of 
soda and muriate of potash are both sol- 
uble. There is no difficulty in procuring 
phosphate rock, fine (/round, and the fact 
that it is soluble in the soil has been es- 
tablished beyond a doubt. Even if it is 
not soluble we can make it so without 
any expense. Carbonic acid, which 
abounds in barnyard manure, is one of the 
best solvents known. All we have to do 
is to mix phosphate rock, even if not very 
lincly ground, with manure and let it fer- 
ment. or better still, use a little daily in 
the stable as a progressive farmer uses 
plaster as an absorbent, hut in smaller 
i quantities. It will come out in better 
shape than any fertilizer company can 
put it. 
I be nitrogen and potash, in proper 
proportions, can be applied directly to 
the snil at any time, it would do no 
harm to mix them with the manure, but 
van- should be taken to have them even- 
ly ibsti ibuted throughout the pile and 
the manure should he protected from 
storms 
i Itepiirteil t'ur the lti'pubtican •luurnsil.J 
btoekton and Prospect Farmers’ (Jiub. 
The topic li'i discussion at the meeting 
April loth, was: “Is pressing and sell- 
ing ha\ the best method of making money 
tor the farmers of this; section 
W hVrd Staples, who opened the dis- 
co.- n. said he thought it paid best to 
feed it in localities remote from markets, 
file fanner does belter where the hay is 
led out, and the monev comes from but- 
iii. < nm, iiiiii iuii n »* I. in 
!i:i*i piessed do tons this year, ami the 
way stork i- soiling i,is hay paid him .*15 
per tin. to teed out. He had just sold a 
good pair ot oxen that paid him *50 for 
the hay l :n-\ cons- med. 
Mathew Partridge said Peed the hay 
all the tit: e. \\ hen tile hay is ail eaten 
up lat ms are tmiefi more improved. He 
thought everything eatable should be fed 
to stock on the farm; that in the long 
inn hay pays much more when fed out; 
and that before bay was sold in this sec- 
tion farms were better than now. 
Lyman Partridge said that if lie 'bad a 
large quantity of hay he should sell some. 
lb1 theught that if he had 10 acres in 
g, o,j order be could sell the hay and buy 
fertilizers of some kind, and by using half 
tlie money the hay would bring keep the 
land in good condition. 
K. K. Lane thought feeding hay tlie 
most profitable. If hay would bring *d0 
a ton he should sell. W hen it is less farm- 
ers can make more feeding it out am: 
raising good stock, stock that will sell 
quick. He had pressed and sold ill tons 
of hay this winter. Farmers think it is 
no work to haul hay to market, but it 
manes long day.-. He thought it as com- 
fortable work t-' lay in the barn and 
teed it out to stock. 
N. \V. Staples, the president, said he 
m r pressed much hay. lie preferred 
t oed it "lit. lie wanted some work to 
■ !" on the farm, and to raise good stock 
and crops: they always bring the money, 
lie did not think he could live on a farm 
if the hay was sold every year. Before 
hay w as sold much more stock was kept 
and the farms were better. It pays bet- 
ter to cut do tons on ten acres than to cut 
the same quantity on dll acres. 
W. F. Kllis, the secretary, said he 
would mu seil hay at less than >l5nr *d(l 
per ton. ile thought farmers should buy 
hay this year, ile had bought Id tons 
and fed b out and will get most of his 
money back on a pair of steers. lie 
thought I n suers should buy hey w hen it 
1 cheap ami sell when it is high, putting 
back as much as he sells. When the fann- 
er pa\ s attention to his stock and feeds 
liis has be "ill make more in the end. A 
well s! eked farm always gives tile farm- 
er moie interest in his business; much 
more is done in improvements, and the 
farmer i.- found looking closer after his 
interests 
1' :- e!i .o> Partridge said that selling 
bay is running out farms. The effect of 
barn manure can be seen on land for 
ten years, p takes longer to get pa\ for 
bay m fecoing i! out. lie thought that 
in some eases where the farmer is in debt 
it is advisable to sell hay on a good farm ; 
but when a farmer gets started in selling 
bay ii is hard to stop. On some farms 
they will have to stop and keep more cat- 
tle. On many wire-grass fields the poor 
h..y ill not pay for cutting, pressing and 
hauling to market, lie had seen, in good 
gras.-, a man with scythe and hand-rake 
cut and rake more bay in a day than two 
men with a machine and rake could get 
in tlie same time. Farmers must have 
snmctliing to do with. 11 ay is best sold 
mini the churn er in good steers mid mut- 
ton. Alter pressing, hauling, storing 
and commissions are taken cut, farmers 
are loth to part with the money for ferti- 
lizers to put hack on the land. 
\\ Hired Staples thought it a very cost- 
ly way of getting 1 ay to buy phosphates 
1 >r grass land, lie had tried one cord of 
manure against half a ton of phosphate, 
and the manure had the hold out and 
won m the end. lie made the tests side 
by side, and the manure paid host. 
Freeman Partridge said he noticed 
farmers wetc very anxious to get a little 
new and fertile land to bring up tile farm 
and get a little ready money. He thought 
if they were as interested in making rich 
wlmt they have it would help get a little 
ready money, and the more they get the 
easier they can get more. Two men can 
work a tarm with four acres of hoed crops 
and garden, ten acres of grain, take care 
of the stock in summer, cut 50 to 75 tons 
of hay and handle lot) bushels of apples. 
Anything less than that, except on gar- 
dening or small fruits, means more or less 
work for small pay. 
Marion Staples said feeding out hay 
pays best in the end, and John Ladd 
thought feeding out hay was real farm- 
ing. 
Mb. 1). \V. Wiiitkiioise, of South Vassal- 
boni'. Me., writes us as follows:— 
"I have used Bradley’s Phosphate for tlie 
past eight years, and about every other kind 
that lias been placed upon the market, giving 
each a thorough trial. I have now come to the 
conclusion, and feel justified in saving, that 
Bradley’s phosphate excels them ali. It is 
good for every c op raised upon the farm. No 
farmer can afford to do without it.” 
The Prohibition Sentiment. 
’the sentiment in favor of prohibiting the 
liquor traffic is very strong in quite a number 
of the States. It is a growing seuliuient. Last 
year it played quite an important part in State 
and county elections. It will make itself felt, 
doubtless, this year. In this State and Florida 
the number of prohibition counties is large, and 
is gradually growing larger. The testimony is 
that in the prohibition counties crime lias great- 
ly decreased, and the cost of enforcing the 
criminal laws is not half what it was before 
prohibition went into effect. [Savannah, Ga., 
Morning News. 
I. H. Kicker, of Kicker’s Iron Works, Lock 
Haven, Pa., writes March 23d: “I bought one 
bottle of your Tar Syrup and found it an ex- 
cellent article for colds and bronchitis.” 
OUR CAT COMPETITION. 
Journal Readers Sound the Praises of 
Their Favorite Felines. 
MAINE MOUSERS TO THE FRONT. 
We complete this week the publication of 
our cat stories. The awards are announced on 
the inside of the paper. 
Her .Name Was Daisy. 
v >ne bitter cold morning in the month of No- 
vember my attention was attracted by bearing 
a cat mewing piteously. Doing to the door 1 
spied a large maltcse cat and a tiny little kitten. 
The mother was very wild but the kitten was 
not the least bit shy. She stood by playing 
with a large mouse with its head bitten oil'. 1 
carried tin* kitten into the bouse and after much 
trouble succeeded in getting the mother also. 
Daisy as 1 called the kitten and l soon be- 
calm much attached to each other. She was of 
course very pretty, -nearly all cats arc—and 
wa-. 1 think, rather striking looking. She had 
•a black head and tail and the rest of lu r was 
white. Sin* was always very small. Her bump 
>-t mirtlifulncss was weli developed and she 
was a great torment toiler mother, compelling 
her to climb lo all sorts of places to get out of 
her reach. A favorite scat of hers was on my 
shoulder. She would sit there playing with my 
hair or watching my movements intent ly. ding- 
ing closer t<» my shoulder as I went about my 
work. Sin* evinced great interest in the culi- 
nary arts, annoying mo exceedingly by keeping 
her scat despite my remonstrances to the con- 
trary. When engaged in one of Ikt piavs, in 
\ ain did her mother call her to help devour the 
mouse she had caught, d once knew her moth- 
er to catch 7 mice in two days.) Daisy was a 
great rat catcher. She was scon dragging a rat 
away so monstrous she was obliged to rest at 
short intervals. When a kitten she would eat 
raw potatoes, hut as sir-grew older her appetite 
became more fastidious and she would only eat 
meat and milk. When 1 insisted on it. though 
much to her disgust, sin* would stand on her 
hind legs and lap milk from a saucer. Sh 
never push' d her food from her plate when 
eating. Sin* was determined her kitten, when 
only a few weeks old. should lie on the kitchen 
Hour in the dav time (and I would llnd i! snug- 
ly tuck' d in my bed a! night) and as i':,**t a** I 
carried it to it- proper place she would watch 
her opportunity and bring it luck. The last 
time 1 looked her in the eye and said. “Daisy, 
if you bring that kitten back again I will drown 
it." She bothered me no more with i‘. Her 
disposition was tender and all'ectiujiate. On 
one occasion 1 had been obliged to keep my bed 
for a few days and -he appeared very lonesome, 
staving with me most of the time. 1 ar*.-e one 
day when she was not present and went into 
the kitchen. She came in and ran as u-ual to 
my room and I watched her put her two paws 
on my bed and look all around. Then she hur- 
!ii« d away, bru-hing against my dress a- she 
passed me. looking up as frightened a- if she 
had seen a gho>t. >i v voice, however, rcas-ur- 
ed her ami if ever a cat smiled 1 am sure-he 
did. I., n. v\ 
Belfast. M 
One More Cat Story. 
Three years next ,ltinr. 1 was the happ\ pos- 
sessor of two eats. 
The ol'l eat we railed B(»ss, and the kitten 
Juno. 
June was one year old, and had always nurs- 
ed the old eat. (>n going into the chamber one 
day, 1 found June with a family of live small 
kittens. 
She seemed to he in great trouble about them. 
! stood watching them a moment, when I -aw 
I»ess come and try to make fronds with .June. 
As near as 1 could understand by their actions 
June refused to be made a baby of longer, as 
she had a family of her own. Then Bess took 
two of June’s kittens and carried them away. 
June not liking >uch proceedings, went at once 
and brought them hack. This was repeated 
several times. I went down stairs to tel! the 
rest of the folks, and when i went back, June 
was in the act of carrying a kitten from the un- 
finished room, und-'-r the lloor of the adjoining 
room, which was finished. A< near as we 
could determine, she had carried them, with 
the exception of one, the whole length of the 
room. This one I took good care she did not 
get. 
The next day we noticed she did not care to 
go to them. 1 began to think they might la* 
hungry, and tried to induce her to go and feed 
them, but she wouldn't go. In about a week 1 
made up my mind that the kittens were dead. 
It was evening and we were all sitting round 
lhe table talking of the kittens, and June was 
asleep on the lounge, as we supposed. I was 
scolding about the eats when June roused up 
and stretched herself. I said 1 would give ten 
dollars in a moment if those kittens were out 
lroin under the lloor. June, immediately arose 
and tried to open the chamber door; it was 
opened for her and she went up stairs. We 
heard her go lip and down several times and at 
last she. began to rattle lie door knob. I got up 
and opened the door. She looked up into my fact 
and mewed, and 1 looked down oil the lloor, 
and there lay three dead kittens. I said, w ll 
done. June! (,o and get the oilier one. She 
went directly up and brought it, then sin 
looked into my face and mewed as if expecting 
something. ]>o you suppose it was the ten 
dollars she was thinking of? M. m. 
Stockton, Me. 
Our Pet Cat. 
We have :i line largo grev eat; her name of 
course i* Tabby. < >!• I Tab. as we call ln r, >iiow> 
a great deal of intelligence about many thing", 
which makes her quit.** a favorite. 
We once bad some young pigs, and there 
came on a cold >naj» and they all died but one; 
and he \va> taken into the house, in the hope of 
saving bis life. Tabby bad a kitten at tin* 
time, and seemed very much alarmed lot she 
or her kitten should come to harm. The pig 
soon set up a terrible squealing; and Tab 
seemed then to realize his pitiable condition, 
and became very much interested in him. He 
was soon put into a box in the room where 
Tabby bad her kitten. One of tin* member." of 
the family, going into the room shortly after, 
found Tabby in the box with the pig, trying 
her best to quiet him, and to gift him to accept 
her as bis mother. Her kitten would cry and 
sin* would leave the pig for a few minute?, and 
go and quiet that, and then she would go back 
to tb<* pig and try her best to make him com- 
fortable. She seemed in quite a quandary. 
First the pig would cry. and then the kitten. 
At last, thinking she could do better to have 
them both together, she took her kitten into the 
box with tiie pig. 
She tried that for a while, but the pig became 
so boisterous, and so rough, and her kitten being 
so young she thought it best to take it back to 
its own box. She still tried to take care of the 
pig—she seemed to think it was her duty. Mr. 
pig didn’t appreciate her kindness; he just acted 
out his hog nature and acted very badly; 
squealing and kicking, and going through all 
sorts of antics, until old Tab became thorough- 
ly disgusted and gave up in despair. She 
looked at us with an expression that said as 
plainly as looks could say: “l have done all 1 
cau and it’s of no use to try to do any more!’7 
and then she left him and went to the care of 
her own offspring. 
Stockton, Me. ,j. w. s. 
A (at with A Long Pedigree. 
The public have a strongly marked desire to 
know something of the ancestry of distinguished 
characters, therefore, before relating any of the 
remarkable deeds of this wonderful cat, known 
among bis friends and relatives as lnkyblo*som> 
1 will proceed to give his genealogy. ‘‘Blood 
will tell,” and this well established fact was 
never better illustrated than in tin* case before 
us. 
Not wishing to impose upon the wise and 
intelligent lovers of cats, nor to make state- 
ments which cannot be substantiated by compe- 
tent authority, we telephoned to the College 
of Heraldry, London, England, and from the 
Garter King-at-Arms received answer as fol- 
lows, which to all who can appreciate a noble 
descent must be in the greatest degree interest- 
ing. Inkyblossom the property of a fair cousin 
of mine, is the son of Spidwid, the son of Nim- 
shi, the son of Kadosb, the son of Teazel, the 
son of Chubbuck, the son Tip-tail-Jaek, the 
son of Hezekiali.ihe son of Thomas, which was 
the cat from whose tail Benjamin West the 
(junker painter cut the hair to make the brush 
with which In* painted the picture of his little 
sister Sally in 1748, the son of Agrippina, the 
son of Gormanieus, the son of Broadbrim—the 
Puritan line reston'd—, the son of Seek-mice- 
continually, the son of Catch-rats-in-the-dark, 
the son of Wild-eyes, the son of Suck-eggs, the 
son of Meow-all-night, the son of Steal-every- 
thing, the son of Anaxagosas—brought to Eng- I 
land by a band of Greek adventurers and land- 
ed at York during the Saxon Heptarchy—, the 
-on of Axios, the son of Cleomiues, the son of 
Katos, which was the property of Socrates, the 
philosopher. and the very cat for whose sake 
Socrates cut off the skirt of his rich robe 
rather than disturb the cat's slumber, 030 B. C. 
The Garter Kiug-at-Arms goes on to trace the 
ascent of Katos to the celebrated Cat-o-nine 
tails, which Noah took into the ark with him, 
hut as ihc records were lost in the siege of 
Troy, there seems to he some doubt about i s 
authenticity, and therefore, we decline to give 
it, though in our private opinion he is correct. 
In the female line lnkyblossom can claim des- 
cent from Grimalkin, great grandmother of 
Mitis and Kodi!ardu> from whom descended 
Brimstone-eater, the personal attendant of the 
Witch of Endor. 
The subject of this sketch was ushered into 
life May !Mh 1880, during the most terrible 
t bunder storm ever experienced in this climate. 
But wild her the thunder storm was caused by 
the birth of Inkyb!os-om. or Inky blossom's 
birth caused the thunder storm is a question 
which ha- never been satisfactorially settled. 
But it i- a fact that lnkyblossom was horn. 
lie opened his eyes at the early age of five 
days, and immediately invt tiled a new method 
of catching mice. He got a patent for his in- 
vention both in this country and in Great Brit- 
ain and from it has realized an immense for- 
tune. As all great improvements are -imple 
and i-ily understood, so is this wonderful ma- 
chine. As we have bought the right for Waldo 
< o. we think it no infringement togive it away. 
1 f you want your mice killed just bring ’em on. 
What could be more simple? 
Notwithstanding hi- alllu. nt circumstances 
lie iv not too proud or lazy to do all that his 
mistress requires him to do, and that is much 
that ordinary cats arc excused from doing. 
About the house he is as good as a hired girl. 
He skim- all the milk very carefully, and pre- 
vents a large quantity of cream from spoiling. 
After meals the dishes are placed on the floor 
for him to lap out. and lie does it so neatly that 
in i- unnecessary to wa-li them, for they are 
all clean enough without washing. In the same 
manner he cleans the fr\ ing pan, pie plates, etc. 
< Mi occasions lie Uses the flour pan instead of a 
pan of ashes, lb produces a liquid which sat- 
urates and seems the house from foundation 
stone to roof tile. 
When not doing the work of Bridget, In* 
-pend- hi- tim- watching to keep bad cats 
away, lie never neglects a duty during that 
most * xeitiug and bewildering time, the spring 
campaign. To .-mil up. as the lawyers say, 
ihis wonderful cat— 
I the duty of a watch dog. 
Saves his mi.-tress the expense of perfumery. 
And kill-mice if you will catch them and 
bring them to him. 
He i- valued at Sc’>00, but as bis owner is hard 
up for money, may be bought for s200.bo. If 
any one doubts the truth of this eat story we 
are willing to take our oath to it before any 
,■>.<),. dustier of the Peace. n. it. \v. 
Penobscot, Me. April 10th Jss-l. 
\ Pica for Poor Pussy. 
From my earliest ehildhood, eats have been 
my pets. This is quite singular, considering 
that my relatives so far as 1 know, if not their 
dec i a red enemies, at least think them a positive 
nui-aner, though showing in some cases a 
great fondue-- for dogs. <;reat were my tribu- 
lation- in my earlier years owing to the perse- 
cutions of my favorites by unscrupulous persons. 
This while exciting my pity at the same time 
led me to notice their habits, and I will here 
say that 1 do not think poor pussy has always 
bad ,pi-t ice done her. Her best traits have been 
overlooked and underrated. So far from being 
'Tllel and seliisli. I have often found her affee- 
ionate and generous. 
I one,* bad a tine eat. who answered to her 
name a- intelligent !\ as a child, and when some- 
times inclined to stray in forbidden paths the 
mention of her mine in a tone of reprimand 
would serve at once to recall her to a sense of 
duty. Pussy would bring her game to me and 
-eem !«> urge my acceptance of the offering, by 
laying it beside me and looking me in the face, 
and mewing. Nor would -lie take it until ab- 
solutely convinced that I would not receive it, 
when she would eagerly devour it. 
hi summer I u-ed frequently to sleep with 
the lower sash of my window open. Pussy 
improved the opportunity, by slipping in and 
placing her garni* on the bed beside me. Some- 
times on waking. 1 found a mouse cold, and 
clammy, lying close to my face. This however, 
was so wry disagreeable, that I was obliged to 
close my window to escape the annoyance. I 
have known an instance of similar nature, 
where a eat brought her game to a young child. 
No doubt Pussy'- appetite was keen for her 
natura-i lood but -he kindly thought her friends 
might regard it in the same way, and she was 
willing to share with them, thus showing a 
sense of generosity. 
In a i'amih where l once lived, there was a 
sickly infant, of six months, whose 
fretting could only l»e appeased by the most, 
unit-milting attentions. It was noticed that a 
handsome shaggy cat attracted his attention. 
She was not a lavorit**, was shy. and not al- 
lowed the freedom of .the house, but was 
brought in a lew times to please him. Very 
>oon she installed herself as head nurse and no 
matter what her engagements might be, tie* 
moment, she le ard his cries, she, without being 
called, hastened to his cradle, and by her pur- 
ring ami earresses, soon restored peace and 
quietness. This was an every day occurrence 
for a long time. Another, a coon cat, and hv 
the way l believe they are more intelligent 
than common cats, showed a great sense of 
good behavior, answering to her name when 
called, remaining in the kitchen while the 
family were eating in the dining room, with 
open doors, ami waiting to be called, and told 
to come to dinner, when she would come in 
and quietly take her share, but it must be such 
as the family partook of. and also presented on 
awhile dish, otherwise, she signified her dis- 
pleasure by walking quietly away, and saving 
her appetite for another time, even rejecting 
milk when ollered in a tin dish. I might go on 
recalling many more incidents that would seem 
to indicate reasoning power of no very mean 
order. H. a. 
South Brooks, Me. 
My Kitty. 
Her name is Kitty, and she is very pretty, to 
j begin with, and very intelligent. She had that 
compliment from a man that was once Gov. 
of-. She has proved it by preferring to stay 
with intelligent and well-bred people. When she 
got so she could run alone she ran away. I in- 
quired over half a mile square of the City for 
her; at last 1 heard of a cat answering to her 
description, who had followed Mr. H-, the 
jeweller’s son home. I carried her home and 
had her name engraved on a collar, and put it 
on her. Last summer I went away to remain 
a week and took her two children with me, and 
left her at home. She did not stay, however, 
but went to boayd with some high-toned peo- 
ple nearby. (There were three families in the 
house where we lived but they were working 
people.) She came home every morning to see 
if we had returned, and when we did and open- 
ed the door she walked in and did not say any- 
thing but looked the house over from garret to 
cellar, for those children, I suppose. I missed 
her one day this winter and after enquiring for 
her for three days found her at oue of the first 
class boarding houses. 1 was glad to see her 
and took her up in my arms. She growled and 
took her paw and boxed my face. A little boy 
who sat looking on said I should think when 
any one was good to her and thought so much 
of her she would stay at home. She is a great 
inouser and trained her children well in the 
art of destroying mice. Once when one of her 
kittens had been playing with a mouse for some 
time she walked up to her after anxiously watch- 
ing to see that it did not escape and set her 
teeth in the mouse and bit it so it could not get 
away and then left the kitten to do as she 
pleased with it. 
Belfast, Me. a. m. .j. 
A (’at That Was Jealous. 
I will tell you a true story of my cat. She 
had a litter of kittens at the barn, and at the 
same time there was a tloek of chickens that 
lost their mother when less than a week old 
that 1 had to give a good deal of attention to. 
She would watch me with the greatest interest 
every time 1 went to take care of the chickens. 
One day when I went to give them their supper 
and put them into their nest for the night the 
cat lay in her own nest in sight and she jumped 
up and took one of her kittens and laid it right 
in among the chickens and then rubbed up 
against me and seemed to say “Don't you see 
that mine is the prettiest ?" s. e. j. 
Kockland, Me. 
About a Wise Cat. 
Seeing by the Journal last week that you 
would like to have some cat stories, and having 
what is called a wise cat. 1 concluded to write 
what she could do and send it to you. 
To begin with her name is Spot, and calling 
her kitty is no good, for she will notice nothing 
but Spot. 
She is taught not to go into the dining room, 
and no amount of coaxing will get her to cross 
the door sill. 
When out of the room and wanting to come 
in she never stands at the door and mews, but 
will get up and rattle the knob and continue to 
do so until the door is opened for her. 
She will play peek-a-boo and hide and seek 
and will also jump. 
If anyone sits in a rocking chair and rocks 
and sings she will jump into your lap and purr 
around your face until you rock and sing to 
her. 
After we get done eating we ask her if she 
wants anything to cat, and if she does she will 
answer, and if she does not answer and we feed 
her she will not touch it. 
Snapping your thumb and finger at her will 
make her mad and sin; will llv into your face. 
She is also a good mouser. 
The bearer of this will testify to the truth of 
this, for he has seen her do II of the above 
named things. a. v. r. 
Camden, Me. 
From a Boy of Eleven Years. 
I am an eleven years old boy. My kitty's 
name is Tommie. Jle is nearly seven years 
old. He is black and white, black nose and the 
tij) of his tail is white. His head is white, but 
between his ears his hair is black, patted on one 
side by a white streak. He is very playful and 
mischievous, lie seems to know as much as 
the best of cats. He has always been a great 
favorite with the whole family, and has been 
Used as such. When my sister and myself are 
gone away he will hunt the house through to 
find ii". He is a very neat, tidy cat, and when 
lie wants a door opened for him In* will lei us 
know it. He is not afraid of strangers but 
tnc> to make acquaintance with all. He will 
chase us to the barn and wait till we get nearly 
to the house, then scamper ahead, looking hack 
as much as to say I've beat you. lie is death 
on rats and mice and allows no other eat to 
come on to his premises. We think our kitty is 
as nice as anybody's. it. u. m. 
Stockton, Me. 
A Catholic Cat, which Is also a Boxer. 
My cat is a gentleman cat, but six months 
old, never was out of doors nor saw any other 
cat. So you see he has had no advantages ex- 
cept that of a common school education. Vet 
this >ame eat will conn- to my bed and awake 
me when the bell rings for six every morning 
except Sundays, when 1 am allowed an extra 
hour. This cat will follow me all over the 
house upon two legs for a piece of meat, but 
being a < atliolic cat will not do so on Friday 
nor will he eat any meat on that day after 
being told it is "Friday," but will go for a fresh 
1 i-h that same day like a Congressman after 
Greenbacks, and will come off "high line" 
every time, and as full as a Temperance lectur- 
er on the 4th of July. 
This cat lias learned to box with me, and at a 
signal will back up to the wall upon his hind 
legs and when I call “//we" he never falls to 
conic to the trbas my left ear at the pre- 
sent time can testify. Now taking into con- 
sideration his extreme youth and the fact that 
"the half has not been told" don't you think 
this cat ought to appropriate the doughnuts. 
Portland, Me. G. i>. 
A Cat and a Bat as Shipmates. 
Here is a pussycat story worth the telling. 
We had a kitty called Rosy on board the 
schooner Paragon about a year ago. The crew, 
or boys as we often call them,got a pet rat,and 
they were afraid Rosy would kill the rat. Rut 
after she got acquainted with it they would 
sleep together in the berth at night While at 
Portland the captain of a little passenger boat 
running to one of the islands (I think it was 
Bangor island) bought the rat of the hoys fortfo, 
on the grounds that he could get the rat to go with 
the rat. and l let him have Rosy. As near as lean 
remember the cat and rat were in the berth to- 
gether some fourteen or fifteen days, sleeping to- 
gether at night. The most notice kitty took of the 
rat was when they were playing together and the 
rat would climb over her and drag his long tail 
over her neck—then she would look quite sur- 
prised and her eyes would shine. In the mean- 
time she used to catch the wild rats that were 
on hoard and kill them. This is a true cat story, 
as near as I can tell it. w. I., s. 
Searsport, Me. 
A Story of a Cat ami Her kittens. 
A few months ago our family cat had two 
kittens and when they were about two months 
old they were very smart and playful. The old 
cat was quite a hunter. One morning she went 
out, but soon returned with a squirrel which 
she laid down and called her kittens. They both 
made a rush for it and both tried hard to get it, 
one pulling one way and the other the other 
way. The mother sat and watched them for 
awhile; then she marched up to them and cuffed 
them both. Then she took the squirrel and bit 
it in two and gave one half to each. Then she 
sat hack and watched them, as much as t<> say, 
now see if you will quarrel. We think that 
pretty good for a cat. it. .t. c. 
Belfast, Me. 
Ho Cuts Reason? 
1 have a cat seven years of age, that lias been 
the mother of forty eight (48) kittens, ami is, I 
think, quite an intelligent animal. For instance. 
I prepare her food, and say, “Now Kitty, if 
you want your dinner, you must hold up your 
right paw,” and she will do wo. I then t»*lI her 
to hold up her left one, and then both at once. 
She seldom makes a mistake in doing what I 
tell her to do. My father is usually away from 
home during the week, returning on Saturday 
evening; and nearly always he brings her some 
meat. She looks for it, and on that night will 
take her station in the house, and will not 
leave it until he comes. She seems to know 
when it is Saturday night as well as any one; 
for on no other night in the week will she do 
so. 1 remember one instance in which he 
showed considerable shrewdness. She lnul had 
a family of kittens, of which all but one had 
been killed. She was in the house waiting for 
her meal as usual. After father had come, 
and she had eaten it, she went to the door and 
mewed; I let her go out, and in a few moments 
she returned with her kitten in her mouth, and 
crossing the room laid it at his feet; and looked 
lip in his face as much as to say. “1 have hail a 
good supper, please give my kitty some.” 1 
could tell many more instances of her sagacity, 
but am afraid I shall weary you with the recital. 
It seems to me sometimes as though eats were 
possessed of reasoning power. If not, why do 
they act as they do in many instances? and how 
can they do as they are told, if they have no 
understanding? 
Poor’s Mills, Me. E. a. w. 
A Singular But True Story. 
I have a cat about four years old. 1 have nev- 
er let her bring up any of her kittens, but have 
had them drowned immediately after birth. 
Lust Friday, Apr. 10th about "> o’clock r. M. 
she gave birth to three healthy looking kittens. 
I had them all drowned Saturday morning. 
She seemed well and ate her steak and milk as 
usual. This morning, April 14th about s a. m. 
she gave birth to another kitten. By her man- 
ner she seems to think I will not be heartless 
enough to drown her only remaining om*. This 
may seem a very singular eat story, nevertheless 
it is true. 
Bucksport, Me 
This is Properly a Rooster Story. 
When we moved into our pleasant home, 
there* were a few mice in the cupboard. My 
favorite cat, (Daisy George) soon cleaned 
them up. I, of course, with older heads, made 
up my mind she was a real daisy for mice. I 
discovered mice in my hen house, amt not lik- 
ing to shut Daisy up with the chickens, set a 
trap and caught one. I carried my cat over to 
the hen house to kill the mouse. I opened tin- 
outside door so the mouse would have a chance 
for his lift*, when up walked my rooster 
(James) to see what was going on. Tin* roost- 
er was about four feet from the trap, the cat 
about eighteen inches. I shook the mome out 
upon the floor. Finding himself between two 
fires he hesitated an instant—it was his last, 
for the rooster sprang and grabbed the mouse 
shook it once and swallowed it. Stock in 
Daisy as a mouser since has been low. it. r. 
Newport, R. I. 
Cats. 
How many of the Journal readers, having 
mamma eats, still have no kittens? During the 
first two years of our cat's life, she had kittens 
twice; for the last five years she has very sen- 
sibly had none. 
Uur other eat, when brought here a kitten, 
nursed the dog, which then had a family. Tie- 
two eats and dog, and ju-t at present a pup and 
two lambs, live in considerable friendliness. 
\ on will receive more remarkable eat stories, 
but few if any, like 111 i-. hence 1 send it. 
Searsmont, Me. m. 
My Pet (at. A True Story. 
That man hath no wit Rial can m>t from the rising 
of the lark to the resting of the lamh ary tlescrvc 
praise on my “puss.” (Shakespeare. 
< )nce upon a time I had the present of a beau- 
tiful snow white kitten, very long haired, a full 
blooded Angora or “raccoon cat." I n me <1 
her Coonie, although the hoys persisted in call- 
ing her “Sausage Tail." Coonie was the pride 
of my heart and the delight, of my eyes: and 1 
took great pains to !> ,• »•., 
shoi'i,1 i/n," with what success, you shall judge 
for yourselves. 
Coonie begun to bring birds, as well as rats i 
ami mice that she caught, to show its before she 
ate them; Gut, being whipped for the birds am^ 
petted for the rats and mice, she >oon erased to 
be seen with birds, if indeed she continued to 
catch them. 
\\ lierever C oonie might he when the twelve 
or nine o'clock bell rang, >he started for home 
and was at the door ready to come in with lath- 
er when he arrived. \\ kept, ( ’oonie in ih 
house at night for fear sle* might be stolen. 
I poll arising in the morning, mother would 
open th” hall door, saying. •*( one1. (' ionie, go 
eall the children !'* When •upon ('oonie would 
s° up the stairs, into every room, jump upon 
the beds and wake up each one. 1 f early, ( oon- 
ie would stay a while, but if late, she would 
hurry back down stairs. 
Ail invalid Aunt in the family used to break- 
fast about an hour later than the rest of u-. 
ami, being very fond of the eat, Aunt usually 
gave an occasional bite to (/oonie. When she 
nrgl *etcd to do so, puss would tap her eile.w to 
remind her of her remissness. Most of her 
time my Aunt sat in her rocker by the vv in low. 
('oonie often sitting upon the window -ill be- 
side her. ( hie I inn- when t he glass was so cloud- 
ed by steam that they couM n.»t -n through, 
( oonie put up her little paw and wiped oil' the 
steam as she had seen my Aunt do frequently ! 
Mot her alio we d poor Connie to rai-e only one 
kitten out of each litter, drowning the remain- 
der. After mother hail served ('oonie thus — v- 
era I times, < oonie thought she would make her 
own selection; so puss herself carried one kit- 
ten to the old cradle in the barn chamber, 
abandoning the others to tlmir fate. The kitten 
selected by (’oonie proved to be the longest 
haired kitten Connie ever raised, and she al- 
ways seemed to think the mo-t of h r long -t 
haired progt ny. 
Poor Coonie came to an untimely end hv 
means of a hoy and a gun. Her death being re- 
ported at school the next day, one of my school- 
mates compost'd during recess the following 
lines for her epitaph : 
Mortals, pause and drop a tear. 
The body of Sausage-Tail lies here. 
In her life's prime cut oil' by death, 
She died Ibis day for want of breath. 
Alas! the strongest words must fail 
I o tell the virtues of >au- !ge-Tail. 
Her face was white :.s is th -now. 
Her memory bids our tear- to tl >w. 
Ne'er shall the world her like heboid. 
Her merit- word- m. y not unfold. 
I he hearts of all are wrung with grief. 
Her life was lovely, hut '(was brief. 
In torrents let our teals he shed. 
The very «/•',.. of eats is dead. 
Her pulse i- still, her ele-ck i- pa: ■, 
Ah! Woe is me! (>!d S tii'age-Tail! 
Pel fast. Me. Amin. 
“Winnie" nil her Ways. 
I have a white ai whose name is Winslow 
and we rail her Winnie “for short." She ha- 
long white fur. pink nose and ears, and a very 
pretty, gentle looking face. Her perfections, in 
my opinion, are many. She will sit down near 
the door and Libel will say. “Winnie do you 
want to go out of door.-.'- She will slowly 
shake her head and refu-e to In the sum- 
mer she almost always follows me when I go 
out to the llower garden, and seeing me drive 
the chickens below ttie llower garden, she will 
not allow one to come near there, but will 
chase them to a certain boundary, then sit upon 
an apple tree until they forget and approach 
again. If she does not notice, 1 just set h r on 
to them as you would a dog, and .-lie will drive 
them so far that they will not try it again. It 
1 touch tin* steel to my knife, she is at my fei 
in a moment, knowing it means breakfast. 
Last summer she vva- taken si» k and i gave le 
to a man for the purpose of having her kiiled. 
He tied a rope around her neck hut she got 
away and we suppose got caught hv it in liie 
woods as the fur was completely worn from oil 
her lieek. Ill six week' she returned, ><• starv- 
ed she had jlist strength enough to reach the 
house, and so exhausted that she could not 
stand on her feet for the day. We fed her a 
teaspoon of milk at a time and sin slowly re- 
gained her strength. A year since >he gave 
birth to sewn kittens, the largest number l 
ever heard of. She is an excellent moiiser, 
catching seventeen mice, besides squirrels and 
birds, at the Camp Ground cottage in the spare 
of four weeks, which she brought in, that we 
could see them and praise her. Now, Mr. 
Editor, I could till pages with her perfections, 
but have written enough to convince myself 
that Winnie will >"■- tile prize. She is a prec- 
ious member of our family, petted ami happy in 
her home. a. c. w. 
Belfast, Me. 
My fat Story. 
My cat is eleven years and eight niont hs old and 
plays as she would when a mere kitten. When 
she was at the age of six or seven months we 
were very much troubled with rats. My lath- 
er’s favorite pet was a large dog, then three 
years old and Bose would catch rats a> well as 
some cats do, and my father t hought he would 
beat my pet cat, whose name was Spinkum. So 
lie and 1 bet on it. To test and make sure 
which one would beat, my father set a rat trap 
and in the morning, as good luck would have 
it, there were two very large rats in it. Well, 
we then took the trap into a small entry and 
took Bose and Spink, and then my father let the 
rats out. Bose didn’t tike the idea of being shut 
up with the rats, lie chased them around the 
room until they turned on him and then his 
courage gave way and he jumped through the 
sidelight. While this was going on Spink had 
caught the smallest rat and killed him and then 
turned on the other, and I tell you there was a 
tussel between those two. At one time l 
thought the rat had the best of her, blit he only 
hit her once and that got her temper to its ut- 
most height and she gave one grab at the rat’s 
neck and won the game. After that she was 
so afraid that he would get away again she laid 
down across the rat until my father and 1 en- 
tered. Then she jumped up and brought those 
two rats and laid them at my feet and looked 
lip into my face as much as to -ay, “Old Spink 
has beat.” I forgot to say that my father and \ 
watched this through the sidelight. 
Spink can open any doorin the house* by stand- 
ing on her hind legs and turning the knob with 
her paws, and when she wants something to 
eat sin* begs with her fore-paws and rolls over 
three times. In the morning when she can get 
into my room she will jump upon my bed and 
come to my head and take her paw and slap me 
on my eyes until she thinks sin* has waked me 
up. 
Another trick I will speak of. If I take any- 
thing in my hand and hold my arm ..lit straight 
and stand up and call her once or twice, no 
sooner does sin* hear me than she will come and 
run up on me and go out on my arm and get 
whatever 1 have in my hand. Then I hold out 
the other oin and she will carry the article in 
her mouth and put it in my other hand and 
then I will say. •thank yon kitty" and >he will 
hold up her paw as much as to say “you are 
welcome.” r. ,j. s. 
I-iesboro, Me. 
“A Tnil) True Story.” 
*• l ime's up !*' w«* know, hut owing to a mis- 
take as to the date of calling in tie* cat stories, 
we are utriilc behind lime, but Mill hope that 
our Tubby is not entered t• »o iate for the con- 
test, or to be of interest to your readers, lair 
this is a “truly true story,” as the children 
say. 
*1 u>t out ill Hyde Park, a suburb of the Huh. 
dwelt this wonderful eat, who tend' rly feared 
a brood of young chickens. they having be,-n 
haseiy deserted by the Highly mot her h»*n. and 
mistress Tabby bereft ir, .early motherhood 
and left kittcnles-. S» her maternal heart 
yearned lor these tlcdidings. For hours she 
would mew piteous!) fm* entrance to tie* room 
where they wen* kept snug and warm bcMd<* 
the tin ; and finally, with fear and trembling, 
knowing the blood-thirsty cravings of the fe- 
line for the feathered race, Mi was allowed to 
go in. when, to the -urpri- of h r mistre>-, in- 
stead of devouring them, sir* stood looking on 
them with !i pitying air. and then without m »i* 
ado, sprang into the box. not ling cun'••ntedi} 
around the little orphan'-, purring the whin* a 
soft lullaby. 
This was l>ul the beginning of mouth- <d’ lov- 
ing ministraiions.and iroui infamy to tie 
of six mouths they were her constant can It 
was very amu-im. lo watch h r aiieiup:- at 
play with her adopted family, ami their aid. n! 
disgust for kitleiii-h n« ak-. and pari i.-uiari v 
painful to them when Tabby attempted to 
assist locomotion by taking t heir head-in her 
mourn. as >ne was \v»iu to in ip h r own n< 'it 
and Idood over I In* rouuii 11• >. 
B lievimr. doubt less. ; ia tine l\ at In 
tine bird-. h\ much ear and constant liekinc 
'he Mi eerdid in inukii y ail the I' aihei's run 
!In- UTuii^ way until tin* little chirpers wvi" 
; d. eidedly milled, and rath r pi!lab!.* obi.- *'. 
Ilowevs r. faun trav. and i:n*r< dui-nis p--opd 
eaine from miies around to si with fii• r own 
eyes, and went aw b 
able freak of na'ur Wherever Tabby went, 
there followed lie' half «i* >'/.■ 11 eii ii k- !.' all ill 
perfect harue>;,\. 
This wa> som- >ix ears :uo. Misti—Tab- 
by has lived her line iixes and iroin* to her re- 
ward: but tin* truth of this almost iin-ivdibie 
story can be voue’n d for by tin .-w icrs ; in* 
eat Here ciidel h : lie >ry. 1 r. 
Ito'ton. M i". 
IWMil <■>«■<>'■ Mi .PI -3*. 
i frilly i'!' >a\ il' atti aet i\e|ic,. ; ii oil 
siliht. J*’ie petipit 'ay U' lin !»•■:; ;1 l". m a e 
all that i' eiaine-d for it. and timl it i' the be-i 
tiling that has tu en oil. r< d y el. it is perfect 
-ladwin"' Tar : up. dd \\m, < >. i’ >. *V 
Son. lb lla't. 
Political Points. 
w h x I mi; I'ot.uiruNs u:t: swing a n » 
GOING. 
The Butler liter >r\ bureau lias b ,UIM to 
work. 
Delaware Ib-puMie u>s s nd iiv I’d o.i del.- 
unites and one for A rt Imr !•* < h: -a_o. 
The W '* \ M J 11 i: I>e;n '■<'! ate t \eii- 
Iion fleeted a fob I i’-dcti d _• ;A m to ( 
Lojran will haw tin vot-s of Ac Idinoi' 
delegation to tin* National IPutbii- m ( -nwn- 
t ion. 
P.\-( iovei nor Ojie'iiy le ad- tin- I dim-is s'.it. 
ticket nomi oiled by b-- IJ •. bb<* ui >' .lie < m- 
\ tuition at 1 iii ia. 
V nu-xeiin lit i- -ni tool a, ; liieau-* to j ;e>ent 
a ticket eonipO'etl ,.f «i ? mt and I. -aaii in tie 
lb-publican National ( '-invent ;on. 
Tin* .New .1 -fsey d- uaA will < iii. 
iiuiiistmet- d. !>u;' ; w .-third' are -niil to !»e in 
favor of Biaine and oin-Giird for Ldimmd'. 
Tic 'lory coni from S\ ashinuuon to tie 
elicet t lyr has recent ly 
wi'ii that Biaine imyht !>•• nominated. 
'i'he Indiana l> nieeratr- A"o. ation la-id a 
meet in.■* and h-rmaliy aniioune d 1 i«• •• o ii•!i-1:«*• 
of ex-seiiai-.U' Mei> natd ! u Ac id 'ideioy. 
One of the California ( o,._- "in- n win* r.- 
cent Iy vi'in d I’ilden does not uixu a wry llat- 
terino- account ol tin- el l maids mental and 
phy sical coin lit ioo. 
William *\ .An r Pin I1—. *ue t B die'• most 
active supporters. exinev-.s tin* opinion that 
Maine wiil be nominated on b- ii;''; 1.*y'' bal- 
loting. if m*: upon tic Iirst b.iii-»t. 
I’ll ireeoii 1 > huh ratio Slate * oti\ ei ion 
adopted n solut ions fax urine l i!d n md I b n- 
dl ick' .1' he choje ; ; lie 1 1 mu-rats <-t « * 
eon for Ida id'lit and \ i «--1 i‘- ml lit. 
The Louisville < irier-.bmn 
caii'f Mr. Tibi" has remarked tiia 'Ac pat- 
form Of l*7*» < Uim-i be lllipl'o*. e | HIM.. idle 
hi't eiaus* r< ads: “A tantV lor rex eiui -u' 
< onaT-"inan Barr. f I’- misy 1 vania. xv lu» i' a 
Lomui man. six I’d An \\ d! liav» a m »rir y *.l 
the d.-le.irates from ilia' State and Anhui tin* 
re maim ie r. Li in *o in xvid be inunniat' •! for ; le 
\'iee {’residency and Loy-n has no chance 
xvhatex ir. 
Tin* Pennsylvania i> mocntn St ate eonx. n- 
iion adopted resolution' lixorina; a tantV for 
r* vemn limih i t<* lie 11 i i > I' tin* uov- 
ernm lit. tin* a *!ition ot tin internal -xi-iiiii1 
sy stem, ami <l. <dariny in fav*»ro! Air. Bamlall 
a*' candidate for President. 
At the P<Tin-ylv itiia Reptiblie.m S'ale (,'«>ii“ 
\ ni!i• »ii a : s«»iiit ioit was .idoph d dee aring 
Blaine lli.* r11'>i.• ot the Republicans *>t !l> i! 
Slab- for lli'* 1’. si.l- iii ial nomination, ami in- 
structing the «l*-i = -i •—-sf-l.:rn- lo wm* I >r iiim 
at Chicago so long a* his name shall In Ii• r« 
1 in- ( dll\ • lit ion. 
| ;'i ni M it t !r v\ s,” j -fin n l lie \ i<'Ushu a 
Hera ill. "W > kill'll i ii'c he il *1 ilie negroes 
for wan's ami persisted in hading iliem w a 
rare t-» vole against tin- wliiit p« op if." I'll is i> 
a frank >1 im lit id a l >eim>erat ie paper in th" 
South. \Vi:l llm Democratic palters of the 
North ih noiiiit’i' il ? 
Th" free trad papers haw eii very fond of 
insisting that lie ivdnetiou of taxation neom- 
piish'd by III" la'l < 'oogress wa merely nomin- 
al and was intended t«> be -o. !i now appeals, 
however, that tile amou.it of n du.ui >n f. r 
tin ee-quarter* of a yi ar i- only fraction short 
ot forty-four million dollars. 
(ieiu i'iii doe doluisi.n, of Virginia. *a\> that 
j ihe South will n»»: ..ahr the Morrison laritl' 
measure, that tlie Democratic party has no or- 
ganization and hail heller disband. I’liere i'. 
In* add', but oil" poiiiieal party in the eotimrv 
with an organization -the Republican*. I'his 
is honest Democratic opinion. 
The local elciHions in Indiana this week haw 
shown the same drift of «culiiiient in favor of 
the Republican.* that lias appeared in every 
State w hich lias held i-leclions this year. The 
party made decided gains, and it i' in decidedh 
belter shape lor tie President ial contest ot ls*T 
than il was four years ago this spring for the 
national contest, of isso. 
Last fall a Democratic stumper in Ohio, Van 
Vlrrt, promised the wool growers that the 
Democratic House would restore the wool tar- 
ilL and offered those who would keep their 
wool over do cents a pound for it. Since the 
action of the House on the question, one Wad- 
del, a large wool grower, visited Van Ylect. 
ami asked him w here he* would have the wool 
delivered at the stipulated price. H" would 
not name the place, but denounced the Demo- 
cratic House. 
A great mistake prevails when it is asserted 
that consumption cannot be. cured, .jadwin's 
Pine Tar Syrup is a ■ '■'•n cure for it. h h 
riii's. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Belfast. 
China i* indignant at the recent successes of 
the French in Tmtquin and officials in any way 
responsible for the reverses are being degraded. 
The officers answerable for the loss of Bacninh 
have been condemned to he beheaded. 
It will cure you—it will eonvinee you—it will 
he your stay during this life. Only try it. J ad- 
win’s Pine Tar Syrup. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Harper's Magazine for May concludes the 
sixty-eighth volume of that now venerable, but 
never aged, periodical. 
Edward Everett Hale's new novel, “The 
Fortunes of Kaehel," will be published May 19, 
in Funk A: Wagnails* standard Library. 
George XV. Cable in the May installment of 
“Dr. Sevier.” in The < Vntury, presents a graph- 
ic picture of the yellow-fever scourge in New 
Orleans. 
The prominence of the silver coinage ques- 
tion makes peculiarly timely tie- paper on “The 
Bank of England,’' in the May Harper's, ll 
gives a clear account of the history, features, 
and functions of this centre of the financial 
world. 
John Burroughs has a characteristic essay 
in the May Century, entitled “British Fer- 
tility”; and in the same number Frank It 
Stockton hits oil' the increasing deference to the 
whims of children in a short ml ire on “The 
Training of Parents 
Another novel from the brilliant pen of Ed- 
gar Fawcett is soon t<* be published, this time 
in Funk A: Wagnalls' Standard Library. It i> 
entitled “It dherford.'' and is a tale of Now 
York fashionable society, l! i* aid to contain 
some <>f Mr. Fawcett’s strongest work. 
It is worth notice that three of the great 
English novelists are simultaneously contrib- 
uting to the Harper periodicals : < ’harles Iteade, 
with “A Perilous .Secret,”to the Bazar: Wilkie 
< olliu*. with “1 Say No.” to the Weekly; and 
William Hi irk, with “dudith Shak •spearc,” to 
til Magazine. 
our Little ones for May i* full of bright 
stories and dainty poems and its illustrations 
arc as u>ual equal in merit to those whb h ap- 
pear in the i»esl of the monthlies for older peo- 
ple. The little one* arc to he rongralulaled on 
having so tine a magazine devoted to them. 
lius*ell Publishing Co.. I. -ton, Ma>s. 
Paliiser, Paliiser A ( >., architects and pub- 
lisher'. Bridgeport. < t., liavc prepared and pub- 
lisle 'I Specifications for Frame or Brick Build- 
ing* costing SV'i to so.ooo and tlpw: id*. whi- li 
arc itivalualm toBuildei*. and 1iio*e who de- 
sign bui'ifiiig. a* by lie ir u*e th' ) will save 
hundreds of pages in writing and copying. 
Price, do e.-nts | rscl.-Jd p ig--x l L bound 
for pocke; u-e. or s;i a duz n. 
The drawings u- * by Tic Century Co. to 
illustrate a series of artieies on the Life-Saving 
>«*rvice and other marine subj'-ets w re reet ntly 
exliibitfd in the lua rnatiemai Fisheries Exhib- 
ition al .Lon-1 -m. and the artist, Mr. M. •). 
Burns, vva* awarded a hand* mu gold medal* 
Mr. Burns accompanied Mr.S. G W. Benjamin 
in Tie- « nturv ’s expedition to the <iulf of St. 
Lawrence, and iliiistrated the series of papers 
descriptive of that cruise. the fourth of which 
appear' in tic May enturv. 
N-. spinal attention sc. hi* humrio to na\e 
he.-n railed to the remarkable portraits of 
American statesmen that have recently been 
appearing in Harper’s. They have included so 
far lull-: !_• portraits of Washington, the elder 
Adams. .IctlT'OiK M idison and Alexander 
Hamilton. b"sid. > >e\.ral smaller portraits; 
:,nd in ;h. May niimlor u ha\e Monroe, I lenry 
day. and llutus King ; and M'. K:aiell, the di — 
linuui'hed enslaver who has done most of 
t liese, i» understood to Ini') upon the young- 
er Adani', Jackson. rdlnmn. Webster, and 
other'. The portrai'of iiu hanan ia tin Jan- 
uary number may aB" be m. ntioned. Many of 
tin seli:'.'' boon engravt d from original pann- 
ing' b.wiiu- n befuie re pro<iin*ed. ami 
the n stiii is likely to im an American portrait 
gallery !i !y pres, nted in t he highest sty le of t lm 
especially A uie;-i< an ari ..i woud-i nu. ai inj. 
l!m numbers of The Li\ing \g’ f<r tin- 
week'ending April III:h and lmh.contain to 
t«?:||iporar> Life md Thought in Franc. and 
Ab"U < mi and N w Novels. oftlemporar) ; A 
l-'o! tnigii! in French < oehiu < hiti t and < 111- 
biidg:. ami A s, «pt< I I 11 ;j M mi*- l>w< li- 
log'." National lP'.i w: Abraham li t; ward. 
F o il, glp The i.ife ... Lord Lyn*m. iti .. k- 
it,..I; Ipi■ 11 trd 1» »y i i* dniei- ami Humori-t. 
M-,nlh: A i d study of < mr oldest ( olony, 
Ma. 11 itali : < reek Brigand at:d \ ill.eg ''ii r- 
-liii. ns, (. niieinan's Maga/.iin ; Frederick 
1 >< ni'on Maurice, mi « hai !■ s smart « ;iiverty. 
>; e- a!oi I’.ipa; i‘ »et>. Saturday U* vi* vv : Tlm 
Axi"iU' d' <,e..ilieiry, ami Tin Mechanical 
Th.o! MigmiMm. Nature; Italy afn-r l!m 
IP -• 111:ip* e ii. I! <>u >mist; (i n-* k Fire. K uovv- 
i-Mg. 'v it i, ills! aim.-nt' oi “Tin Baby f« ratnl- 
im) la r.” *i‘> aiity ami tlm B« .i'f,“ ami "\ ait n- 
t im s 1 >ay 
’* ami po« : ry. 
.Iti'he- William Strong ei.nirihute- to the 
N-.|-:ii \u.- a .m li»-v :e\\ May an ar eP n 
Mir 1 *• tee', i e Natural,/it i-m Laws.** In:!,- 
'.•inn number of tin IP i- w. lidwin I*. Whip- 
p, e c ] e r' a and id udgim nt of Matthew At 
nold. i' a thinker and as a man of l. ttel's. Hm!.~ 
ard A. I*i1 m■11»r. a mb r tin* till* ol “A / urn ■ 
\\ .I-;.;-will- t a \ a-t mu it ml. 
pigmv hind ■!'. d "i tin* art h, known a' t *i• 
asii roids. in 1 Im Utilway and tlm >tM 
(i ••rrit L. Laii'iila *"ays to prove that tin mu 
tiplie iti.-u .and < xti li'i* n of railroad lines. I 
the est al.ii'linn nt of low at« s*d‘t ranspor' a! on. 
an hindered rather than help- d by gov ernun n- 
:a 1 intei li reiie -. 1T<>'. li< nry F. Usln-ru, of 
1': at ■•.-!« a h i' a hi-uly ini* rest in. arli- 
e|e m *• liltl'i-Uls •: M MI."! ** 11 e I' 11 K < 11 d fl ■* k 
doiin'oii -entiihut, an « '>ay on *• 11m M uii.g 
of S mg.” Fiindly. tlm n ,' a joint di>cii"mn of 
*• W -king;;i- : < ri< '.a> >. by WinCim <«od- 
\\ in Moody and I’rof. ,1. lain; in** Laugh >u, of 
Hat '. ard I’niver'ity. 
Pi i'e'■ i-'in* in Funk A \\ agnails* -band- 
ard Library m “In tie H> an of Afrn* eoii- 
deiiM'd from tlm w. :a.' id vs Sontiel W. 
II,;,. !*. F. R. < -s. I' rha 'Hi I* lUVei* AN t' a 
t rav idler in m*i\ u d than > r samue l’»a- 
k. r. idle euiiniuaiiou f lii' travels w:i' tlm 
di'i overy of Im great i*e>er\>>ir fr«*m which the 
Nil*1 i"lies a discovery that had batlled gem-r- 
a' ioil' t ex pu eiam I t In '!< u y o; which, as 
Imre g veil, is more lluall'i g than tin hot ro- 
ut .m*e written, d im ini' n M i- girally height- 
em d by the fact that tin*. xj !or»*r*> wife aee*»in- 
paiiied him in ail ii is ha/ardoiis journey and at 
least one redeemed t In* expedition from almost 
eer'ain failure. In the eond**ii'ation much of 
t iic »ir\ -ci. n: in r» u mnmni. m:i 
the (init\ aiei tUriliiuu charm of the narr.it ; •. * 
have hcell Wt 11 l»!V-t r\, (I, a- well as the i 11- 
struetive de.-crlplious of lie n:iti\<>and < mm- 
tries observed. Of especial mime.-t at tie- pres- 
ent time are the graph i< el a piers mi tie >mtdaii 
ami it- capital, Kharloum 
•• File Sins of Legi-lator's,*’ th 1 hit> 1 article 
in Mr. Spencer’s sci ie> omhr political tend' li- 
cit of the time- t•«*utributed to •• Th Popular 
Science Monthly.” lead-in the May issue. This 
number contain.- also UoU rf (Jill n’s address 
on ••The I’mgrc-s of the Working-! Ia--e- in the 
La-t Half-! ntury .” in which shows that 
their condition l»v no means call- for a ehange 
so revolutionary and of siieh doubtful bmn tit 
as that wiiieh Henry ibm-ge proposes. “Christ- 
ian Agnostici-m.” by t iiimi Curtei-. i> reply 
to Spencer'.- recent article on religion, ami is 
character!/, d hy a much kindlier spirit and a 
far more intelligent appreciation of the posi- 
tion of hi> antagonist than is usually mauifcst- 
ti by the it ic- of Mr.Spencer’.- religion- view-. 
“The Milk in the Cocoa-Nut” i- another of 
< rant Allen's charming science stories. There 
i-a sketch, with a portrait.**!' Mary Somerville, 
and an illu-trated article explaining “How 
Elies hang on.” The other articles are: The 
licaverami hi-Works,** by I»r.!*. A.Stoekwell, 
illustrated: “An Experiment in Prohibition.” 
by Edward Johnson; “Longevity of Astron- 
omers,” by I>r. A. 1>. M. l.ama-ter: “Where 
did Lite begin?” by !.. 11. Scribner; I’lie l»c- 
ginning- of Metallurgy.” by I>r. E. Ibyer; 
“! >ur New Skill ami Cancer Hospital,” by W. 
J. Yoinnan.-. M. 1).: “Was lie an Idiot?” by 
Uev. W A. Cram; and continuations of W'. M. 
William’s “Cliemi-t ry of Cookery,” and Thom- 
as Foster’s “Morality of Happiness.” The sub- 
jeetsof the editorials are: “Progress and Social 
Improvement," Yale Professors and College 
Studies,” and|“Speneeroh Parliamentary influ- 
ence.” Some interesting Correspondence, with 
Notes and Miscellany, makes lip the number. 
New York: I>. Appleton A Company. 
Patients fail to realize the serious character 
of these ailments until it’s often too late. Al- 
ways have Jadwin’s Tar Syrup in the house. 
Use no other medicine for coughs and colds. 
IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
Maine Matters. 
NEW- AM> o > — — 11 KKoM AM. OVER THE STATE. 
(. \M» I olHiE OF *.« h »1 > TEMPI. UTS. 
The twenty—i\tli annual-«>sion of the (irand 
I-'-'dge of Hood Templars opened in Citv Hall 
Bangor. April J.i 1. lie- attendance of delegates 
Being large. Aoout t>! candidates were initiat- 
ed and ld<» nienilKM- were present. The busi- 
m — wa- largely of a routine nature. At tin 
‘e»e of the afternoon >e»ion a temperance 
love feast wa- held, fifteen different speakers 
partieipating. The report of the (irand Worth} 
N<Tota:y. (icoige K. Brarkett. is of much 
tut. rest. l"h number of lodges at the April 
'■ "ioti in Dm: wa- do.d. and since that time 
:h-r»;ha\rl,e, u instituted 72 and reorganized, 
making tin- totai uumher .D2: .V.Miave .-urren- 
*1 :h> ir ehart<-r-. whieh l.-av»s ;:2-> lodge- at 
1 :• -« lit. \\ ith a total membership of 2-1.774. a 
*rg> iucr, a-' over previous years. The total 
J_M, during the } ar wa- 1 '.gill, and total jo-*. 
• 7>4. 1 tinaucial exhibit shows: Cash re- 
>• ;'"d from April 12. DmJ, sD27.4‘.* : ;-h re- 
?v' •! B'"Ui p<raj-ita tax from October D. 
d It*. £1717 ind from sup- 
•-1 .. making a total of s:’,7:s».ii2. 
* l'r t- 'W it di-tri'-t lodges in the Mate. 
Ai"-stook ha- l.e.-n divid- d into two. The 
rondi’ton -■!' the Jinriiilr T.-mple- i- more 
p:o-j rou- than lor y. ar-. At the evening 
s-ion the (irand l.o,)ge el. .-!■ -I officers for the 
en-uing year. 
The second day of tin session opened Ttaurs- 
da} morning well B. <Tor-. v. <>t Wiuthrop. 
■ n the -hair. D-!-_cd — wen*’elected to the 
l: _'ht Worthy (.rand Lodge to I*,- held at 
W a- hi 1:gton in M :.} as toi.ow-: Mrs. Kila 
11. Ma-oii. Mis. H. F. I > «w-t. B. ( Tor-e\. J. 
W Knowjton and Ilev. H. ( Munson. Vlter- 
1 ••'«■-. d• T. M I-.11. Biddeford. Mr-. B. ( 
1";'-.}. Wintliiop. Mr-. 11. Mm F-te>. \\ ater- 
I I (iih-oii. >-t' t-oii. and F. A. Ma-,»u. 
(».klie!.i. one hundred and thirty d.dcg-ite- 
w jir- -. nt. Mis- < olci.ud. of li \er. -ang 
••Don'; marry a man if h- drink-." A roin- 
lminiratioii wa- read iron: .1. li. Pig. on. (.. 
( 1 .. of New Bruiiswiek. regretting that 
resent .... ; 
officer.- w. re installed b\ DepuP if H W. *.. 
F. «•! Aurnr.i. M. Dow. o| Brooks. a-i-t., d 
'• C. A. Far Wei li. W. («. Marsha;. and Mrs. 
B. ( 1 :-,-}. A. li. W. (,. M.. a- I w- (.. 
W. 1 (... Mis- A. tt-borne. W'aterxille■: (1. M'. 
D.. li. Hamlin. Brownri' !d: P. W. M.. 
•F >. Hyde. ... W. 1). M.. Mi» Nellie 
( oieoro. Dover: (.. \\ T.. J. ( p. a- t ,.r- 
il.l::: (.: W. >.. (ieorg.- F. IP ark. tt. 15<• If:,-1: 
.- seized ill this .ap:e it} ten years : (,. \\ 
< :.ap.. M. K. Mabrv. Fatrlield: P. (.. W. C. 
1 -• B- < T-'iv }. \V'inttimp: (,. W. V. T.. 
•biiia F. p:. \. I,.• wi-toii. Bri.-f remarks 
"ei1.' made In tli.- 1. w 1 y .-,-t d (.. W. * T.. 
whieh were rec-i\.-d w i?ii great applause. 
Mr- ll. lDf. ot Bivw *-,1,g -A Sailor 111 
Paradi-e ealj-ing lllUc!l in- rriineiit. 
iii*- a it rij' .on -ion a urge number 
I■:« -••nl l'.'i-!■• — I.• :ng \- ry part of the 
Pi a}. r wa- offi-rc d by tie Worthy ('liaji- 
:u'n. < A. Farwt !!. a w. Ii-kn wn worker. \- 
« nip.ili.-d the s.-eiv: w >rk of tie* order. Tin* 
Wffs 1 V k 
* »•-:*■'••• A large -iih-.-ri; :i..n wa- taken for 
the T< mperane i;. co’-.i. j.iii.livhed by ti S"r- 
tary. A a _• a mount of utme vvor, va» 
acci The f« wing t 
ad..j.l<o: 
B' -": d. rieit tie- otiieers and ne .iiio r- ol 
(.rand l.odg- ,.i ti., 1. < ». 4,I T,-m- 
; hit'-. M in in 2-'.,:i annual -* s-ion a—,-m- 
nad. p-a!;iim their uiedtera!.!.- devotion to 
s of total ab.-til 
•*U1 i ■ nl'-r--- d ; rob imam. n-. .-rat. t!iem-«d\.*- 
:>new upon Be- Altar of IN nip. ranee, pi- dge 
their in. li\i-luai. i; i. is d aid untiring energi* 
and etlorts to tie- ad\.»ij.-• -nn-nt ,.f ur noble 
< »!■• 1* r and to the ena -tin. ip .,f the < .institution- 
al Amendi:, -nt to b. -ubmitt.-d :•» the \,.?.-rs of 
Main,-at their ne\: annual el.-.-n'ou. and that 
'■ v- >-i ne \« r ia\ down on; ai in-. ,-ur 
\ igilan.-.- nutii \ ictoi \ :- .-on.pi- ;.-. 
Ke-olveil, l'h it w. apj.roa.-li tie-hour of final 
ss and regret t 111 o 11 g i 11 Jolting nidi our a-'"--i;i!' .-. 
h of whom i- Mideared to u- hv saered and 
'ii i' ui'ii 11 -. in w ini me in»pc mat \v.- 
shall all im-ei again. 
Ill the V l»i Ijir a public UK T: 11 \v as 1,' i«i in 
( •> ill wiiic, was fill*«i. K JJ. (in-gory. 
of Hampden, called the assemblage to or- 
«b r n.1 JhmM. k. Mabry, of Farti- id. oft'er- 
kc\. 11. (. Mun-en. («i ami Worthy 
* hid 1''ii:I*!ar ! llieUi'aml 1.•»«iir« was ehn-i 'i 
chairman !••;' 1 lie -iiing and made -<>me verv 
an." st l't i. ks. lie was followed }.\ lb v. Mr. 
!*• inlier. oi Kennel,unk. liev. .lobit'’ Tingling, 
•l Ihtiifortb. lh \. Mr. .Matlew s e,bored', of 
Portland. Mr. Thomas. of (drdincr. Mrs. II. 
M. « 1st. s. of W :.-ciwi:‘e. l; w M. K. Mal'iw. 
of Fail-field, and H"ii. 1. d. peaks, of < hai le‘>- 
t"i). Mrs. Alexander, of lb i-t. gava mm- 
1 laii1'*' readii Lr \er\ i■■■di’aoly. Mrs. F. H. 
M.i'oii.of P.iddef. rd. aUo ga\ a reading in a 
pleasing Ilia liner. The *|,eeehe- Uep illlcl- 
s perse*I with 'inking ! y tile audience. The 
meeting el <-> d b\ the singing ef tin* Imxology. 
w ith pra\ > ;• and IF nedvl ion !>v (. rand W ..n liv 
< haplain Mabry. 
l:r.< ,\ j.j.a !!>. 
ajc. doim >. Snow, aged 44, died Saturday 
I '"ruing at hi- Ik*iu« in JIailow. II. of Bright's 
d si a- In tin civ ii war lie enlisted as a pri- 
\ :tle iu the Fir-1 Maim- Battery and was pro- 
mo:» «1 to >< nior first lieutenant. IF wa- 
hrevctteil caj.Tnm ai the battle of AVinehe-ter. 
and major at the nan It* of < dur < reek. IF 
!ia- la id various city oilice- in Hallowed and 
wa- a na ni!»ei of the Maine IFm-e of LYprt- 
ntative- in js74. 
Mr-. Su-aii I.. N e. r-diet ,,i th" late AVm. 
died in JI:«i: > eil at all .-arh hour >a i.r- 
day morning: an-d 7 ; \ ar-, II month-. Siie 
w a-oiieof th" old inhabitants of the pane, 
having been a resident for more than half a 
e* lit ury. 
1’lie vvift of H >n. W\ \Y. Tiioma-. of Port- 
land. w.a- 1 on ml dea<I in bed Sumla\ morning 
!\ing 1 *■ -i«F l.- r Ini-hand. >he retired > itur- 
day night in her u.-ua! good heailli. She was 
-»• e111\ -i w o year- "id. 
lF>n. S. I >. Findsev of Norridgewoek di* d 
N"l'y suddenly a! hi- lioine. Monday morning. 
IF- r. pres, nteil hi- di'tnet in < ouare-s for two 
J' in-, th-* last term e\| iring- in I^:i. Hi- 
Vv-ill be del ply felt ill hi- count} a- Well as in 
th" whole >L.11". 11" Wa- ;"" ii .*>.'» years of 
age. 
Mi l' MM NK. 
L'yru- L. ibum-rot W arren, whose shocking 
‘•our-- in r* hit ion to hi- wife** recent .Lath and 
•"mid ejva■ d a -en-ation in Knox Co.. w 
f"Uiid dead. Moiida\ morning on it sofa at his 
house in W .4i-r«-u. II ealii" lmiu Sunday 
night. drunk. coin IFm kland and drove his 
ehadren out of doors, they passing t!i night at 
.•.neighboring hoii-e. B.-nner treated his wife 
•:U' :;y at die tim* of Iier >iekm —. At her 
d-ath lie dragged the body into the street and 
II allied ii oil' Oil :: -i,d 1..' th.- .■ ’ll.. 
town authorities interfered and gave it'!' a 
< hi i-liun Ini i'i:t!. The ;»r -1 ’if Ih-nuer was at 
ihetiine thr-atom .1 and great i-xcitcuient prc- 
Tiled. Kuin and laudanum mused J• i- death. 
in <;>:m:p.ai 
A I'Min w- ighingtw. nt\ pound- wa- shot last 
week at Ih-adtield. 
lit' Baltimore and >hio Telegraph Co. will 
ext. ml tht ir wire- to Portland. 
Mi's. Benoit of Lewiston. who killed her in- 
t.!ii'. wa- eominitted t<* the insane hospital. 
NVuten dp* has voted to have a new iron 
bridge < i'eeted between that place and W in- 
slow. 
1 rank A. Llwcd. of Portland. ha- been 
ee cti-d ••chief eon-id” for Maine of tie- L- ague 
<d American Wheelmen. 
Hon. do- th II. Drummond of Portland, will 
take i.art in the campaign for the prohibitory 
amendment. 
At the pre-ent time there are fifty-two 
I i—oner— in the iVnobs'-ot county jail*, the 
largest number for some time. 
J. Winfred Ilanior, of the linn of K. Hamor 
A > hi-, proprietor- of the (.rand < <mtim: Ilo- 
•' i. liar Harbor, died last week. 
(*• < *• Hall. (•-«].. of Bockland. will deliver an 
address a! Hast Wilton on Decoration day. by invitation of the <inind Anns j o- 
Mice went through P. Clough*- nursery at 
North Auburn Iasi week and gnawed two hun- 
dred choice young trees, man\ of them to their 
dea'li. 
It i- rumored that Dr. Cuilis. the preacher of 
the -faith cure” will not visit Old Orchard the 
coming year. but will go to tlie- mountains in- 
stead. 
At Bath. i’hur-day. Judge Foster overruled 
the motion fora new tri; I of the ease of Dan- 
'• ! W ilkinson, and the ease will go before the 
law court. 
T:e‘ firm «>f (’assills. St mson A ('o.. leather 
dealers of Montreal, has failed. Their liabiii- 
tie> are STPhuon. (Jassills is a son-in-law of 
llraekley Shaw. 
The outlook for building in Bangor is not 
good at present, hut considerable repairing will 
lie done, especially on residences. su\s the 
( on-mercial. 
Mrs. Abigail Collons of Athens, was 14 vears 
m I'M .uarcn. ami 1* in moiner oi id chil- 
dren. She relates with much elearness inci- 
dents of I he war of 1*12. 
I»r. Win. P. Lapham will write the history 
of Bethel the coming year. The matt rials eof- 
!* « t(- I by I»r. True, for many year*, will be 
]>!ac< d in hi- hand* to aid him in his work. 
A new national bank i* to be orgifnized in 
Augu.-ta, with a capita! of about $100,000 
Subscript ions for stock a re being secured. 
Some of the wealthiest men o; the eitv are 
connected with it. 
Mr-. Jane Schweitzer, wlm died in Etna, 
Thursday, aged 05. weighed a little over 400 
pounds at the time of her mise. The casket 
wa- (j feet 0 inches long am* 25 inches wide. 
Olivia Jlobic Barker, a little granddaughter 
of Gov. Robie. began a patchwork quilt, when 
four and a half years old. for the Maine Gener- 
al Hospital. It was exhibited at the fair, and sold at auction for $0. 
Gen. Neal Dow says in a communication to 
the Portland Press: “Judge Appleton denies 
that he said the si.ly thing attributed to him 
that tin adoption of the prohibitory constitu- tional amendment would make void our pro- 
hibitory law’.” 
Uurricaue Granite Company has been award- 
ed the contract to furnish the granite for Lubee | Channel jetty. About 2,500 tons of granite will 
be required and work will be commenced at 
ouce. The job will probable be finished bv the 
first of July. 
At tin* dose of the quarter ending March 31, 
1884, the number of vessels which had out- 
standing marine documents issued in the dis- 
trict of Frenchman’s Bay was 230, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 14,172.43 tons gross and 
13.543.24 tons net. 
The semi-annual session of the Grand Divis- I 
ion. Sons of Temperance of Maine, was held at j 
Augusta, April 23d, with quite a full attend- 
ance. Committees were appointed and Grand 
Worthy Patriarch delivered his report. The 
Grand Scribe also reported. The order is 
looking up in this State. Since the last session 
in October, thirteen new divisions have been 
organized and every division in the State lias 
made an increase in membership during the last 
quarter. 
A Genuine Surprise. 
Many persons when suffering from Rheumatism 
or Neuralgia remain indifferent to what will benefit 
them, because they have tried a multitude of reme- 
dies in vain. Let no man or woman despond till 
AthLoriiOROS has been tried. Says Rev. Charles 
E. Harris, of New Haven: “Was advised to trv 
Athlofhohos for acute Rheumatism, but paid no 
attention to it, regarding the specific as among the 
thousand and one other things advertised as cures. 
But after a time 1 tried it, and fouud that it acted 
like a charm. Have been quite free from the dis- 
ease ever since.” 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
HI. A INr.’s CHANCES. 
The lilaiue outlook i> less favorable than it 
was a week ago. Then the indication* were 
that he might Im* nominated on the first ballot. 
No sooner, however, did it appear that he wa* 
taking the lead than combination* of those rep- 
re*eutir.ff other candidates were formed against 
him The situation i*. however, by no means 
hopeless, and the Blaine men have no reason to 
be discouraged. The result in New York was 
a* much a defeat for Arthur a* for Blaine. 
The New York Tribune gives the result <»l the 
selection of delegate.* in that State a* follow*: 
For Blaine.*g:> 
For Arthur.2 b 
For Fdmund*. 14 
Against Arthur, hut without avow-d pr.-let- 
ence 4 
And the attitude of the three gp. at >•;,;« of 
New York, Pennsylvania and ojii-i at * :m ig<>. 
a* determined by th-- election of d-ieg;,te* is 
thus defined by the I’lniadeiphia l’re*s. Tie 
total number of delegates are a* follow-: 
N wAork. 72 
Pennsylvania.bn 
Ohio 40 
Total. 17s 
The**- States thus h ive n-nr!\ a <pi:irb r of 
th- entire number of d-7- g;.: hi the national 
convention, which i- 1 Blain-'.•> now. 
as compared with hi- \ years ago. ap- 
pears in the subjoined t:d-'a ; 
For Blain Ism-. I'm Biain l^sl. 
New York....17 2b 
Pennsylvania.22 bo 
Ohio... b 27 
Total .1" lob 
Thus Blaine gam* tifty-eight vote- in th*- 
S ites over what In had in lv- Or 
comparing the Blain- yote yvith tin combined 
anti-Biaine \ote now, it stand-: 
B one. Anti-Biaine. 
New York.2b lb 
Pennsylvania. bo ]u 
Ohio..*. 27 1" 
Total.lot; 71 
The corn} arisen. y*i*. wou d 
'•-* still mor- ;:.v'• -ra?*;. fop Mr. IV ,ine: f \vi*h 
Mr. Sherman withdrawn. he would hav« tin 
yvhoie v.of (li'io. id In- -tand-a elr.ilie* of 
doing -Till b-ti-r in lYnn-y Ivania. 
imi:i» l>i>iku i:> im iu.k \>. o'Nvi:miu.n, 
The Kepubii-an ( invention for tie- Third 
ongres-buial I>;-!rie* met at W atervili-- Ih.-ur*- 
•lay. UT 11 uY!'M-k \. M. choose !\Vo d'-legate- 
10 the National .m\m. to n--:ninai< on* 
< "lnan. me Presidential e!--jor. and a 
m \v Pi-ti i« t < omniib'-e. ( >1. 1 >. Bang- \va* 
ho- n Chairman. 11 ti. < >. Smith. >• < :i 
Ill itt* edell s. PepOl 
:• •■_'•.■ pia -i nt. lion. Seld* n < mu-o in a 
strong and i* •« j: i» ut -»u ii. in on •{ tin nomina- 
t am of lion. >. 1. M biker, of P.< I fast. a- P ; 
r« -• lit at i\ to (.ongr—-. Th- mot ion w 
earned by a<v!.im:oiim. llmi, A io i* Coburn 
wa* nominated for Presidential el- ,-ctor by 
<• ia!:i•:t i 11. Del. gat— t<» Chicago ar. : lion. 
i.-lrew -I. M isw- b ,,f I.::*yvorth. and llmi. 
.1 Mal-iie*T. V 1 lay lie-. ••! Align-!-: : mat IS. 
11 i.uth-r il. Ui-lili. of SUoyy i;--g tii. and 
< ai t. 1. D. II o' \. of <.aldi'r r. Tie ■ 11- 
\i-tition eio-(-i| with tin* ]\m—o / i-ie r- f. •;• 
•Tame- <.. Biain-. 
nil>- < s. 
Holl. >. 1 }] i: i 11. U 11 "»«* ''(ij| fSt •;! i; t :»• 
|lit x '-ion "1 < li_ ii:i' he- \ 'll. *: as 
eomillelid it>e!f to He f t\ f.r;.h!.- •.i lati' it 
*f Ii:- condiment', w c nominal. .1 h\ a••••!■.- 
illation, a tncrii in.e.i'em.-nt ol fai’lifu! ami 
( tli* i-lit x-i Whir and ( ..in 
Tli rc-nomina’i.-n the H<>n. >. 1.. Mi mm. 
!he ]»n-x nt i-pr* v.-ntative fr..;n tie- t lord «'A- 
n m nt 
!" »m- \vh«* ini' 'hewn i.11‘ ?. an eh- •• 
\ i" :e ll of lP-[.uhii -an pi ij 1:•« h..' 
faithful!) car. .) for tie- materia! in'- r*-'t> of tie 
peo !•■ of ill' didriet. TI a n-! I 'l — 
Tie jepu )liean> of t 1 
th.l' 'ii tie- political hall well in niul mu. and 
mud x-e to it tl.-it they kc | it m.-' inj- hr i-k:\ 
nlitii 'lie, -rowii' tli* irelhir'' p the ...,ii' •. 
>-pt»-inf»er. 'ili- iniiU'ei'm m HP.he :11th, 
>11 veiiti- ii \v:.' o\. win iiuim:. K mm !>*•<■ 
.Jolt l.al. 
Tie- nomination <1 lit.. t!i I.. Mii!ik«-n for 
a e.ind term in < •". w:e- made In. ar- 
-'in:.! 1,11. Mi. >1 i:Iik< i»di>iitii* iiT' ,-.n 
»v-l! -1 \\ i*:• hi' i- Ini' far in * 
i i i> vn lumx 1 1 
i«ni>. fail littii and a’tcntive p. Id' •':r :. i 11 1 0• 
Hoii'i. and i> 1 _a-o a *i>imr in* mb* r ii 
that hod). 11 i' \v.-;l >poken of ai Inui" and 
abroad. 1>) merit :i' Well a' imam ll*' i'diti! d 
to th*- nomination which ho ha> red\-h H. 
proved a >ironjr and popular uildidab al lie 
'•I* eijoii m and w i!i !*•• a -; n*.nr h 
tie- !--etion ie xt •* 1 ii-mber. K me i. d.»ur- 
11 al. 
MNPI.IA \M> i’.ct I I .1.1.1. 1 .*I 
Nt »Ml.N \ l I». 
The lb-publican < •mi:re"i"i1ai \, ,*: i >n> 
forth* — ■ ■ 11 1 111 ■ i 11:; i «i i' ,: ~ 
Tie-'*la The x-eou-l di'iri •; li.-iitlhlieas.' lie-! 
at Auburn and renominated Hoe. .VAon I 
ley. dr., for < oii_rri" l.\ acclamation: Hon. 
dolil. >. IPelia d'"ll of Hath 1 jpa 'id-m*i 
elector and list «.f «l*-iei:at* and ait.-nial* 
t In <Imam* eon Vent h-n. Tie1 f’cl.iwiim rex»- 
lu! 1..11' u .-re iiiianine-ii'i) .. !opt. .! : 
IP *.)lv■«•»!. Tli a' r piv,enta!ive> of tli 
pllhiieail' of the >••••011*1 '■ is_r:‘' — i- ill 
of Maine, we avail onrx lve'.d thi> «»].portui it) 
to x pr* «'iir ad 111 iie.t :.»n ho our ii'1 i n p- • 1 i h * *! 
fellow eiiiz- n. ll 'ii. dame'(i. Hi .me. and an 
arm•-*! ie.pe that lie 111:1) 11*- tie- nominee .0 hi' 
party for Hiv-;.ient in tie- appronkinp Xa’i-.n- 
a! < onv».ntion. 
IP 'olv* d. That \\.- li*MM ?ii) -■•.•me nd to the 
■. * m t. r' ot the x-ciid eon;jT*-'sion:n di>triet tie- 
nominee of Hii' *mven;i..n. I!*>n. Nei'-*:i 1 
P-) ji-.. a> a n-pu'o’iean. •!* -1. 1 p. ivpub:ie;m 
prilleipi.-'. « *|Ual 1- ll! '. *i n. I'l i \ i!.re>. a flee 
hailot. a lair count. 1 rot.-eiioii t.» Aim-i i -an m- 
diir*!ry. tdnperam -. five >di....i>, *aienuram 
liieiit of Am -rieau hi t. i n:j. th. promotion of 1 
tie-* tiicac) and puri’ .' of t h< i..: -eniec. and 
a "'Uml euiTi-m-). and whox- olle ia! o-urM- lias 
'i 1 <• w 11 him t<* be a faithful uprex-iiPe i\ot 
iii' <-.ins?itm ms. 
Hlaiie A mini*- v. -i' r* cl wit h eie -l-'. 
1!: fourth 'lisiriet cunvenii* n on e' I'.nm.' 
an ; a nominah-d Hon. ( A. !*. 11< 11• for < on- 
•_:r' h) a.vlamatioii. The ! .! iwini: n 1 
tiolis Wen- adopted ; 
IP solve* 1. That tin- IP-pub if .,1 t in f 1 11 r’ 1 
a ■ n b 1 e I. icaiii’-m tlx- tim- 1 j• *?i• >d |u*in«*i- ! 
pi' of ill'- lb|*lll»:ir;ii } r ;t!. i : M \ i • allpa- 
triotic ili/.en- C .'"in wh t Ix-iu. i.:. cm mg 
political campaign, in aehi- \ ing a an-at ;.-oiry 
tor those principles. 
lb-solved. Ti.lt We -. .• Wig pride t lie honor- 
'd name of Maine’s di-tingnii-hed -;aP--nxoi 
taking tl. foremost position amon:. the fa\- 
ill's of the p.-opl* : that recognizing tlx- pic mi- ■ 
nent ability, the indomitable eourag-- and the 
great services i«» ihe countr\ ot lion. .Jana G. 
Maine, qualities which render him a mxgniii- 
eent and ilivineiide leader of Ha- Republican 
hosi-. \v« e mie-tly de-ire ilia; h* ma\ ie 
maied for Pre-ident of the ( nd- •. Vate-. 
lb-solved. iii.it \ve lx a;■! iiy < tidor-e tlx- nom- 
ination b\ this convei;; ion ot Ham. (‘baric- \. 
Holltelle as tlx* Candida" for Jb*pre-i•? tative to 
< oiigress from this Di-triei ; tied \v.- highly ap- 
preciate tlx ability and fai>hl'ulix —which "haw 
< haracteri/ed his eours. in the present H u-, 
of llepresentalives. and \\ pledge him our cor- 
dial support. 
Mention of tlx names of Maine atid i; .ur.-ile 
wa- received with a furore of entlm-ia-m. At 
the afternoon-e>-iou Eresidem iai eh-ctor ami 
delegates to < hieag were elx--en. and Mr. 
liolltelie address- d the i-unvi-ii'iuii. making a 
ringing speech. The convention dosed, with 
three cheers lor Maine, t!i»• <• for Routelle and 
three for victory. 
till-: likKIMi.M K t'o.W KXIIOX A! I.KWlS'i«i\. 
The State Gr< --nba k < onv- ution a—-mbb -l 
at Lewiston on Thins.lay hi : Colonel c. > 
Emerson, of Vuhurn. presiding. Dr. A. !>. 
Eaton, of < ;.md« n. presented the following res- 
olution : 
Having abiding faith in our principles, re- 
garding both parties a- common political foes, 
we can onh take our candidates from our own 
party, and hereby dc-hire that we are opposed 
to fusion with either of the old parties, either 
Open or secret. 
After a lively debate the resolution was re- 
ferred to a Committee on lb-solutions. Tlx- 
committee reported in favor of laying the reso- 
lution on the table. The < on vent ion refused to 
lay it on the table, and after a sharp tight voted 
to adopt it. 
A motion to nominate ex-Congr*-—man Eadd 
for Governor fell Hat, a do/, n hand- only being 
raised. A I/allot was then taken, resulting in 
lip iiuiiiiii.il iuh ui in. ii. i*. ui aimuu. 
Four delegates-at-large were then chosen to lie 
National < 'oiivention. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring that the 
government alone should ex« rcise the functions 
of issuing all currency; declaring against mon- 
opolies; demanding the enactment of laws to 
prevent the employment of children in factor- 
ies, and for their compulsory education; con- 
demning the practice of exempting certain 
classes of property from taxation, and declar- 
ing that in the opinion of the Convention the 
question of a constitutional prohibitory amend- 
ment should not he made a party issue. 
A resolution favoring the nomination of Gen- 
eral Butler for President was unanimously 
adopted and the platform of the Chicago Con- 
vention of isso was ratified. 
Deh gates to the National Convention lor the 
several districts were then elected; also two 
eleetors-at-large. The Third District delegates 
are J. I). Whctler, Gardiner; F. A. Howard, 
Belfast: no alternates were chosen. 
Dr. Eaton, the nominee for Governor, ad- 
dressed the Convention, and at the conclusion 
of his speech the Convention adjourned. 
WHAT TIIE PAPERS SAY. 
Ex-Congressman Ladd says he has been to a 
funeral. He- denies the report that he* was a 
candidate for the principal corpse. [Bangor 
Commercial. 
The Portland Argils tacks to the end of its re- 
port of Thursday’s Greenback convention in 
Lewiston, the following editorial comment: 
“This closed probably the last convention of the 
Greenback party of Maine.” Not the last 
Greenback convention in Maine, because one 
met in Augusta yesterday. 
The Plaisted-i,add-Rust scheme to capture 
the Greenback convention at Lewiston and 
lead the Greenbackers into the Democratic j 
camp was a most signal failure. The action of 
this convention will probably be ratified by the 
Augusta convention and those Democratic 
wire pullers who have counted on being able 
once more to use the Greenbackers as dupes in 
the coining campaign will find their calculations 
badly disarranged. [Whig and Courier. 
HOW THE BLAINE BOOM STARTED. 
Four months ago it was not known that Mr. 
Blaine’s name would be presented to the Chica- 
go Convention. Long before that, he had been 
requested to stand as a candidate, but lie stead- 
ily and earnestly maintained his determination 
not only to remain in private life hut to abstain 
from any appearance of interfering in the di- 
rection of party opinion. Inquiries came thick 
and fast from ail directions as to whether Mr. 
Blaine’s friends at the capital were doing any- j thing or proposed to do anything towards nom- 
inating him, and much impatience was raani- j 
tested at the inaction in his behalf, which was I 
enforced by his desire. It was not until late in 
the winter that the enthusiasm, the demand, for 
Blaine took tangible form. Then many Kepub- 
Ijeans from Pennsylvania, finding no authorita- 
tive advisers here, said, “We will go home and 
nominate Blaine ourselves. He shall be a candi- 
date in spite of himself.’’ Said one of these 
men to me. about the middle of February; “I 
don’t care whether Blaiue is a candidate or not. 
No power on earth can stop hi> nomination and 
election." Men came from New York rein- 
forcing this sentiment. "Give us Blaine," they 
said, "and we will carry New York with a 
whirl!’’ Ohio responded "We are for Blaine, and 
will give him the biggest vote ever cast for a 
President." In three weeks the whole country 
was alive to the Blaiue movement, which was 
born of a popular demand and grew strong by 
tic rapidity of its growth. The result of these 
!• w wn-ks of canvassing is to place citizen 
Blaine far ahead of all official and machiue can- 
didal*' in the race where the people have de- 
termined that merit shall win. [Editorial Cor- 
respondence of the Bangor Whig. 
I»i:.MOC liATIC ASPIRANTS. 
The Democrats talked of most for the guber- 
natorial nomination are Nathan Cieaves, Ed- 
ward < u-liing. A. S. Kimball. John B. Bed- 
man. •). E. Moore. John Varney, Geo. F. Tal- 
bot. John M. Goodwin. John M. Adams and 
Payton Tucker. The Democratic candidates 
for < '•mgr* will be taken, it is said, from the 
following list: First district- A. F. Moulton. 
Nathan (waves, J). H. Ingraham. W. A.Crom- 
well. J.»hn M. Goodwin. William Emery: 
nd district—J. E. Moore. Dr, Alonzo M. 
Gaiv!-m. David B. Hastings. Arthur Sewall; 
third district John B. Bedman. William M. 
Bust. Harris M. Plaisted, E. C. Allen: fourth 
district b;. mail >. Strickland, John Varney. 
Georg* M. H mson, Jonn B. Lynch. 
RFKIi’S RUN*)MIN VTR»X. 
Tie New York Sun publishes a Portland 
L 11= r. which predicts that Mr. Beed will secure 
a n nomination for (dmgre>s. The writer says : 
l b*' B- | nbli. ans of the York end of the dis- 
trict will make a strong effort to unite on a 
’lork county man whom they can pit against 
B- ■: in the convention. Failing in this they 
will throw a> many vot* > as possible for I'nited 
District Aitorney Lunt, now a resident 
“t Cumberlaml. but a native of York 
comity. Lunt i- said to be already at work 
bagging delegate* in Cumberland.’* Mr. Lunt 
a- interviewed by the Portland Advertiser, 
l iiexlay. lie said lie i' not seeking the nom- 
ination ;111«i the statement that he is bagging 
del* gai*-> i> not true. 
I A I> 1» o\ I1I.A1XK. 
While in 1.-wiston Mr. Ladd was discovered 
b> a Journal r< porter and the ex-M. C. at once 
-’ar: d the "!:iik"on Blaine. Said he.—"Well, 
if Bhiine is nominated for President of the 
Cub'd Stai*1'. we don’t need (dther the Demo- 
« ra-- or the (ire* nbaekers to hold,a convention 
:n tlii' State. 'I'll*- State would hr practically 
u •• d* d to him. If Blaine is not nominated, 
in a. iii* >t opinion we can carry Maine by 
l"."oo \otes. i think we've got a majority, if 
w in bring them together. But I'm looking 
: *r Blaiie-’.' nomination in the convention." 
i' t 11i a Democratic-! ireenhacker, that is cer- 
'■inly a mo't emphatic endorsement of Mr. 
Bl •!!.- ■' worth. and of his popularity in Maine. 
« "I II A KPKR Ki >]> TO 1TSK. 
Je"< 11:ii*i er. chairman of the National com- 
mittee fail* d to appear at L**wiston. He arriv- 
’d ill Portland. Wednesday l*. M. It had be*m 
an uouiie* d that hi came to Maine forth** pur- 
t’ox *>f att*mling the Fusion (in eiibaek State 
1 ‘in ■ udoh. Harper, however, on hear- 
mi-- 'I :*:»i ir! r (in eni»jl*kei'' sid*- of tli* i<*n- 
r<»\« '\. «1* <• i-1*«i that they were in the right, 
i at on**** issued tin* following card: 
“I haw opposed fusion fur w ars. and as the 
'"■I vention of ih** *J4th of April i< to fuse with 
1 
'< mo ra;- l cannot with my views, attend 
In** 'dp solit m<*. with tin* r***"|u**>t to attend. 
d it a greenback convention. 1 cam** here 
a! ini a gn*eiiback convention, and 1 shall 
-o [o that wl*i.• 11 i' to lie held nt Allgll'ta. April 
<. awl will also speak at the mass meeting 
■ b i* to b«* held at Augusta on the ev ening 
NO I KS. 
Ih' republican First I>is.tiiet convention, to 
nominate a candidate for ('ongros, has been 
'•■died meet in Portland. May -Jvh. 
H'-n. F. K. O'Brien ol Thoma-tun. a prom- 
’•''lit demoera’. -ays that Mr. Tilden i- sure to 
■ tin- <h iiioeiatie candidate for the Presidency. 
H« n. l-aae ']'. Hub-on 'if Wiseusset, a prom- 
im^it a'e. libaeker and « x-legislator. write- the 
Portland Argus a letter in support <»f the pro- 
i’e-< d prohibitory amendment to the eonstitu- 
t ion. 
A I’.ruii-wiek eorrespoiuletit of tin- Bangor 
<'..mm. reial >ay> : **< i i\o* u- Tild**n for Presi- 
dent. Kimball of Waterford for (iovonior. and 
"in. A. C; unwell for Congress and we will 
S\\ ee j the deck-.** 
A e.ine-j.ondenl of the Portland Advertiser 
-st- that it v»en. Sherman or an> West, rn 
man l»e nominated for tin Presidency, ti.-n. 
de-i.ua 1.. <'hamberiaill should have the second 
I ae. oil the ticket. 
■i looks a- if the Maine nomocracy would 
’o go it aioiv this\ear. unless tiny hiteli 
"!' with tic “Advanc'd Prohibitionists.” In 
th- wa\ of trades all things are possible to the 
I),,ni"« rae\, and therefore-ueii a union is by no 
me: ns an impossibility. 
-n ( lei-e announces that “Them Meers" 
v-. 1 make p- appearance again on the fifteenth 
■' dime. | will in edited b\ Mr. Cha-e and 
Anna 1 >. \\ eaver. if.- j>rotnises to make a 
e oiback j aper that call see witli prophetic 
vision thar tin* (inenhack road, like the road 
f" IK aveti. is straight ahead." 
H"h. » 1’. Kimball. of < iiieago. formerly of 
'■his >!a c. has h- .-n appointed chairman of the 
''‘»11111.:itee make an necessary arrangements 
ui'i= ■'!;« 'hnieeiatie national eommittee for 
d" then convention in that city in a man* 
:i'-r --atisfaetory to tin national eommiltee and 
he eredi' of the citizen- of ( 'hieago. 
'in- Wa-hington correspondent of tin* Phil- 
•' iihiii Pre-s says that at tin* time of tiie 
i‘ 1 '.!• ehtran'on of (ietieral (irant that he 
v. "iiid li"! go r.» a place where he would meet 
!'• Blaine. ((ieiicra! (irant) wa-in Wa-h- 
! ■.)!. Being iame.he at Id- friend (ieneral 
*’!:11e to Mr. Blaine, and requested tiiat the 
hhief would all on him. as ii<-could not call 
hiniscii. Mr. Blaine, as the correspondent 
under-land-, responded at once to the call and 
'pent m arly two h< in witli the old Appomat- 
t".\ hero at id- hotel. 
A Wa-hingtun special of the -U!i to the 
ih-stou lleraid >ay-: Congressmen Miliiken of 
Ma m- and ii’e of Massachusetts received c»li- 
ai'atillations tonight, t 1j** former on being re- 
nominated and the latter <»n being elected a 
A '1 -)•■'_ Chicago. Mr. Miliiken lias alreadv 
made his mark in the House, and promises to 
He' a very u-eful memher. Maine men 
■ x• t lh- reiiomination of Messrs. I)ing|ey '•'id Bout el Ie next Tuesday, but say that Air. 
i*'" d will iiml it ditlmult to be renominated in 
August. 
•M tinders on Mr. iiiaine Refuted. 
'' II.I.iA '1 WALTER l'ilLLl's I.KTTMR to THE N. 
Y. EYEMXti msi 
i I• *n Win. Walter Phelps has written a letter 
i11e ««1 ii«»r of the \i*w York Lvening Post. in 
: !-;i: ni T n eliargi made in lit at paper against I!• ■!. •! .!11<• — Plain-". Mr. Phelps emphati- 
; d lies tint .Mr Blaine, wliile Speaker in 
wa> interested in a hid before the House 
new tlii- land grant to the Little Rock and 
i -n >:iiith R uiroad in Ark., or that anv of M r. 
Blaine's, friends were interested in that bill as 
?i*e Post charges. Some months after the 
p:«s«agi of ihis bill. Alr. Phelps says. Mr. Blaine 
pur.-iias.-il, in the open market, a block of the 
^<• ril — ot the Little Rock A: Fort Smith 
ioiiipanx. pay ing for it 
HIM SAME I'KK'E 
Unit others did. Afterwards Mr. Blaine sold a j 1-orti-m of these securities to a number of bis 
irieuds believing thrill to he of value. It prov- 
ed. liowi ver, that the seeurities were worthless 
and Mr. Iiiaine redeemed from his friends all 
ot tli.- worthless stock, thus losing a great deal | 
ot in- ii-y but saving his friends from loss. The 
P"'t charged that Mr. Blaine had written to 
people interested in the road immediately after 
tie passage of the bill calling attention to the 
''.•‘■vices i*• had rendered them in having the bill [Kissed. This Mr. Phelps declares to be 
MM IRMLY I VLSK. 
M hen the hill, which was one of great merit. 
wa> before the House a greatly objectionable 
amendment had been made to it which was 
likely to destroy tin* etlieacy of the bill. An 
Arkansas member wished to make a point of I 
order on the amendment, but felt himself too 
little of a parliamentarian to attempt it. He 
consulted Mr. Blaine and the latter sent word 
to (ion. Logan to make the desired point of ord' i. This destroyed the amendment and 
vd the hill. Mr. Blaine at that time. Mr. 
Phelps says, diii not even know who was in- 
terestod in the hill, hut some months after in a 
h-tter to Mr. Phelps, and after having puichas- 
< d l!i• securities referred to, Mr. Blaine refer- 
r d in a easmd way to the services he had 
unwittingly rendered. In regard to a further 
marge imeie oy the same paper eonneeting Mr. : 
Maine with a share in the Northern l'aeilie 
eiiji-rprisc, Mr. Ple-lps declares that all of the 
evidence contradicts it. In fact, he sa\s, there 
is 
N<» i:\ II>I.N( K OF ANY Sl'Cll CONNECTION, 
on«I lie quotes from a letter by Mr. Maine, 1 
wriM.*n at ilie time, in which the’latter says tie “could not himself touch a share." The North- 
ern l’aeilie. enterprise, Mr. Phelps says, lets j been organized and reorganized and organized 
a second time and a hundred men have been 
connected with it, many of whom are personal ••nemies of Mr. Maine, and there has never 
been a suggestion or hint from any of them 
that Mr. Blaine had the remotest personal in- 
terest ill tin- .Northern l’aeilie Company. Mr. 
•’helps than challenge* the production of evi-I 
deuce to any such connection. The next ; 
charge is that after Mr. Blaine got possession 
of I lie so-called Mulligan letters and subsequent- ly read such of them as lie pleased to the j House in and of iiis vindication. The falsity of this charge. Mr. Phelps asserts, was demon- 
strated on the floor of the House and is 
A PART OF ITS RECORDS. 
Pile charge that Mr. Blaine received a certain 
sum trom tile l nion l’aeilie for seventy-five ] 
bonds of the Little ltock road, Air. i’helps de- clines to have been made without proof and 
against the sworn statement of Thomas A. ! 
Scott, who was tile party alleged to have made 
the negotiation, and against the written denial 
of Sidney Dillon. President of tile company, 
I., ii. i iol I ins, its Treasurer, and Morton, Bliss 
A Co., through whose hanking house the trail- I 
suctions were alleged to have been made. ! 
(iol. Morgan. Mr. Hooper, Senator Grimes, Senator Kdnmuds and Senator Windoin, Mr. 
I’helps says, all while members of Congress I held interests in railroads and no impure ] motives were ever charged to them, and he 
asks why Mr. Blaine for the same thing should be singled out 
AS A TARGET 
for such charges. Mr. Blaine’s reported vast j wealth, Mr. Phelps declares, consists of less 
than half a million dollars. Iu conclusion Mr. 
I’helps says he has made these answers over 
his own name and challenges a denial of any substantial fact be bas stated. 
THE REPLY OF THE EVENING POST. 
The Post iii reply quotes evidence given be- fore the Judiciary committee of the House, and concludes by saying: “We may add that 
we believe Mr. Blaine’s railroad transactions 
have no further interest for the public, and wc 
do not mean to return to them. What gave us 
or anybody any interest in them was tile 
chance of his being nominated for the presi- 
dency, which has now we believe passed 
away.” 
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FOR GOVERNOR, 
FREDERICK ROBIE, 
OF GORHAM. 
I'»R REPRESENTATIVE TO UONoiiESS, 
SETH JLi. MILLIKEN.. .of Belfast. 
The Bangor Convention. 
The Republican Slate Convention which met 
at Bangor yesterday would have failed in it' 
duty had it done otherwise than to renomiuate 
by acclamation the gentleman who has so ac- 
ceptably tilled the Gubernatorial chair during 
the past two years. Mr. Robie has been a pop- 
ular Governor in the best acceptation of the 
o nn. He has been faithful and industrious in 
the performance of his official duties. His pub- 
lie addresses and messages hav«- shown careful 
study of matters affecting the materia! interests 
of our people, and a desire to promote tin- 
prosperity and general welfare of the Mate. 
The tanning interest of Maine, which is daily 
growing in importance, has found in Gov. 
Robie an intelligent and practical advocate, and 
bis election as Master of the Mate Grange 
shows that his efforts in this direction have 
been appreciated by our progressive farmers. 
There is no question but that the people wih 
ratify the choice of the eonwntioii anil re-elect 
Gov. Robie by a largely increased majority. 
\\ e say the people. because he wiil leave many 
votes outside of tin* Republican party, from 
those who recognize his litm -- and usefulness, 
and who know that he wiil admini hT the office 
for the good of ail. 
It further devolved upon the convention to 
nominate two eleetor'-ai-dnof President 
and \ ice iTesidi nt to he voted for in Novem- 
ber next, to select lour delegate' at large to at- 
tend the Chicago convention, and to adopt a 
pi at form upon wl ieh ail who desiiv good gov- 
ernment. .and the perpetuation of principles | 
which have giwn this conn:ry its present piv'- 
tige and prosperity, may and. These duties 
the convention lias performed admirably, and it | 
only remains now for the Republicans of Maine 
to follow the course indicated with their usiia: 
discretion and zeal to ensure an overwhelming 
victory at the polls in September next. 
The Waterville Convention. 
Hie Third < ongtvssional district IK i>uh!ie:m 
convention, held at Waterville <»n Thursday 
la>;. was a notable gathering of active and arn- 
« >t Republicans. I naniiniry «.f action and un- 
bounded enthusiasm emphasized the proceed- 
ing'. and all were not only confident of sucres* 
in the coining election but determin'd to both 
merit and aelj!e\e it. Tile mi'll of Waldo met 
their oid frit uds and n 1!i* s from Hancock, and 
t° the new friends and allies from Somerset 
•and Kennebec, who came with the right hand 
ot fellowship exit ndetl. lmth Hancock and 
Waldo gave a roval wclcoim A more har- 
monious assemblage it wouid la tiilii«u 11 to lind. 
There was not a jar. nor a disce d. There was 
sunshine in the le arts of tic ileb eate.'. as well 
as in the air. 
1 he work of the convt n ion was <jui«*kl\ 
done, and it was well done. Hon. Seth L. Mii- 
likcii. of Belfast, received the compliment of a 
r* nomination for Congress by acclamation. 
’1 here was hut one opinion expressed as to his 
ability and iisefulm >'t cv< ryone eonct tied that j 
he had shown both in a marked ami unusual ! 
degree. and that he has a brilliant caret before J 
him. It is safe t,, prediet t_!i• tin •■turns of | 
the coming flection will show large gains over! 
his vote of two years ago. Kx-<iovernor < i 
burn was nominated by a- ejamatiun ft>r l’re-i- 
dential elector, and the K« nnebcc .Journal \v< !1 
says: ••The convention could not lia\e confer- 
red this favor moie worthily or lmT littingly. ! 
< hie of the greatest of the Slate's benefactors, 
there are lew names more honored l>\ the \ o- 
p!e of Maine in all walks of life than lent of 
Aimer < olmrn.'* J. Manchester Ha vie- ol 
Augusta, ami Andrew 1*. W Swell of Kllsworth 
were elected delegates to the ('hicago conven- 
tion. Tin* former has been President of the 
-Maine .Semite, w as speaker of the hi-t House, B 
an enterprising ami suece-sfu! business man 
ami an active political worker: while Mr. Wis- 
well is a leading lawyer in his section and a 
young man of ability and iulluenec. Both are 
devoted Blaine men: and the convention wa- | 
unanimously and heartily lor Blaine “tirst. last | 
and all the tini".“ 
'1 he .Maine Blaine Club was organizeu in I 
ls”<> and lion. Frederick liobie was elected its 
President. In l.ssu i; eliose Hon. J. R. Bod- j 
w< h as Pre-iil. nt. It reorganized at Bangor 
Tuesday and < Feted IJon. C. A. Boutelle. of 
Bangor President, II. M. Sprague of Auburn. 
Secretary and a \ ice Presiilent for each count v, 
Oscar W. Pitcher, of Belfast, tor Waldo. 
Arrangements have been made In the Seeivtarv 
foranextratrain to Chicago, and it i- expected 
that a large number wid attend the convention. 
Piaisted seems equally out of favor with 
Democrats and Greeiibackers. He was repu- 
diated at Lewiston and when he returned de- 
bated to Bangor lie was thus greeted by the 
( oinmereial: 
Fx-Governor Piaisted was in Lewiston till 
the Greenback convention met, but diseivetlv 
took the train for home about that time, lie 
will probably turn up as a delegate i.. the 
Democratic convention in this eitv next dune. 
The Hx-Governor is a regular Joey Bagstock. 
Den. Sam. Carey said, in a recent interview : 
"It looks to me as if Blaine bail lost his grip in 
Maine. Blaine cannot carry Main". There i< 
but one man talked about for the Presidenev 
among the Republicans in New Flighted, and 
that man i< Fdmunds.*’ It looks as though : 
Deli. Carey should not be allowed to travel 
about without a keeper. Blaine cannot carry 1 
Maine! Tell that to the marines. 
Fx-speakcr Raudall is getting it hot and ! 
heavy from every quarter fur his attempt t<> 
prevent an appropriation for guns for the new 
cruisers. Fven Nast.and George William Cur- 
tis, the cartoonist and editor of Harper's Week- 
ly, agree—and wo believe for tie tirst tinn -on 
this matter. 'I'lie House v< r properly sat 
d *wn upon Mr. Randall, and hi* excuse is ihat 
iii! wu's smipiy carrying out the wimics or hi- 
party. That is no doubt true, md it i< a fair 
illustration of Democratic statesmanship. 
A To-year-oid parrot died the other day in 
Dubuque. His last words wet: •*! hoped 
that I might live to s«*e a Democratic president 
elected and inaugurated.” [New Age. 
Editor Plaistcd will no doubt share the fate 
of this parrot. He will not “live to see a 
Democratic president elected and inaugurated, 
even if lie lives to tile age of Methuselah.” 
Capt. Codman and others of the five ship 
lobby are rejoicing over the free ship amend- 
ment to the House shipping bill. It is now 
openly avowed that the next move will he to 
throw open tin* coasting trade to foreign built, 
vessels. 
The ship owners in the north of England will 
hold a meeting on the JOth inst to arrange for 
the withdrawal, for four months, of one-fourth 
of the vessels of each owner with the purpose 
of raising rates in the steam freight market. 
The editor of the Gardiner Home Journal 
reports that “the suckers are running,” but this 
insatiate angler wants Moore—of the Phono- 
graph—to help him tell fish stories. 
An exchange publishes a poem entitled the 
Lion’s Bride, it will no doubt he followed by 
“Bruin’s Intended*’—a lamb. 
A Lawrence, Mass., lawyer has been convict- 
ed of stealing pigs. It is presumed that the 
jury did not get any of the pork. 
One of the Waldo county delegates says that 
Bust stock was way below par in the Lewiston 
Greenback convention. 
Tilden has written a letter on the Constitu- 
tion, but never a word says he of his own con- 
stitution. 
Democratic papers continue to clamor for the 
old ticket. Tilden is not well hut lie has a 
bar'I. 
This is a Republican year in Maine. The 
nomination of Blaine at Chicago would fiU the 
bill. 
Our George Awards the Premiums for 
the Cat Stories. 
To the Editor of the Journal: When 
you asked me. with so much feline, to be um- 
pire on your game of “Old C at.** I in my child- 
like innocence accepted the position, for two 
reasons. First. 1 did not believe that anybody 
would send you a cat story, and secondly, in 
case they did. I thought that I knew all about 
cats, from the “entered according to the act of 
congress*’ on the tly leaf, to the end of the tail, 
so to speak. But I never made a greater mis- 
take during my earthly pilgrimage, for here I 
am with a half barrel of cat-tails before me, 
and a barrel of things regarding cats, that 1 
never imagined, and I must decide which is the 
best, second best, and third best. 
The next time 1 am inveigled into being a 
member of a cat electoral commission, it will 
be in the sweet bye and bye. 
There is a good deal to a cat. from the un- 
manufactured seal skin sacque he wears out- 
side, to the miles of liddie strings that he has 
coiled up inside. The cat is one of our most 
gifted song birds, but his music is classical, 
sort of second class I call it. and one ha> to be 
educated up to it. I have been educated up. a 
great many nights in my life, to throw some lit- 
tle offering to the singer. Cats marry young 
and have large families. If there ever was a 
maiden cat, it was one that lived on a desolate 
island, two thousand mile** from anywhere. 
1 am more acquainted with the dark side of 
cat life, than with the good little Sunday school 
cats that your stories tell ol: the cats that lie, 
and steal, and swear, and tight: the eats that 
arc always shedding their hair when you have 
your best clothes on: the cats that get upon 
your knee and gently insinuate their tinger 
nails through your trowsers. to see if you have 
got your drawers on. But these go-to-meeting, 
bring-up-a-pig, uurse-a-brood-of-chicken cats, 
area little out of my line. My judgment oil 
one of these cow-boy cats would be unerring, 
but 1 tear that my decision on the young inen’s- 
Ckristian-ussociation cats, may hit wide the 
mark. 
At one stage of the game, 1 though: that 1 
would write a cat story and take all the prizes 
myself, that being the easiest way out of my 
troubh but my story left me m such an i * I i *»t i 
light, that I gave that up. You s« e 1 onee own- 
ed a pronounced ,*yarier“ cat. 1 called him 
•Jaundice, and nicknamed him John. \Y< 11. 
one da> a New Yorker passed by my store ami 
siw John sitting in the window. He had long 
yellow hair. (John, not the New Yorker. and 
he t-ame into the store, (the New Yorkcr.no: 
John, and ottered me for the cat. and 1 
like a consummate fool, kept the e t, and the 
m \r day somebody stole him! 
It oceurred to me that a good pious way to 
settle the award would be to put the stories in 
a hat and ratlle oiUhive for prizes, as they d-. at 
a church fair, but 1 gave that idea up. as the 
eompet itiou w a not strictly a religious one. 
I navi- cawiuuy wad the I'.oncs. and wuh- 
■ut 1 h*|• of reward, or fear of punishment, 
make the following award, and may the Lord 
have nii ivy mi my soul. I believe I have 
stated this in a purely judicial manner. I don’t 
want any one to ask me I have selecird 
these three particular stories, for I couldn't for 
the life of me tell, and were 1 to make tie 
award again. 1 should as likely is not make a 
ditlcn nt one, but being the judge i have mad" 
them, and there is no appeal fi .mi my dt cNion. 
a> i understand the law. 
The first prize 1 give to ••The tricks and 
trait' of Thaddcus” dated Burnham and 
signed < L. \\ 
The second, to ** V truly true -dory”. dated 
Boston Mil's, and signed K. I\ 
1 he third, t" “A ( atholie rat and a box r”. 
dated Portland Me., and signed (i. !>., and luy 
earnest prayer i'. that I shall not get my eyes 
scratch* d on; hy the thirtv otm r cats tlint have 
had to take a seat on the back yard fem e. 
< m k (ii:nm;r.. 
Belfast. April i'!»th l*<sf. 
The names of the winners are as follows ; 
l't Premium on*' year's subscription to tin* 
.Journal: Clara L. Weed, Burnham. Me. 
-ud Premium six month'’ subscription to the 
.Journal: Kva Pishon. Boston. Mil's. 
1 Premium three month'’ 'iihseription to tie 
•Journal: c*-o. liver, Portland. Mi 
1 in- time will he allowed on subscriptions 
now rum.im: or tin- paper sent to a new address 
as tin- sii -.-. s'fu! contestants may diwei. 
The Cat Competition. 
W. Were doubly surprised by the re.'U of 
ourotlcrof premiums for the best cat .stories, 
f.i't. by the number of stories received: and 
secondly, by their interest and literary merit. 
In one or two instances slight, verbal changes 
hav* been made, but otbcrwi'C the stories are 
published :i' originally written, and many of 
them Would do eredit to practiced writer.'. The 
•Journal lias reason to feel proud of it' contrib- 
utors, and they have certainly produced a val- 
uable and unique collection of facts relating to 
the feline race. 
W hy ih" cat h been brought into such 
pro mi ne ip" within comparatively few years 1 
wc cannot say. But of late eat shows have 
been held ill the large cities with great success, 
while the itivoliimlions of seieutkis i»-iv.• 1- 
\ sliced puss in the scale of intelligence and in 
popular estimation. Many of our readers will 
recall tie linn; when cats were regarded as 
cruel, selfish and treacherous, and far below tin 
dug ill intelligence. They were accused of 
slicking the breath of Indies, and of other hein- 
ous offences, and in n majority of eases were 
only permitted loliveon sult'rranee. W as anv- 
thing missing from the pantry or kitchen 
table, or did young chickens disappear, the eat 
was held to lie the culprit; and she was never 
safe from her human enemies save in her fast- 
nesses under outbuildings, beyond tlie reach of 
the aggressive small boy. Puss has a more 
comfortable time of it uow-a-days. W’idi her 
growing popularity her character grows bright- 
er and she bids fair to add to her traditional 
nine lives. Xo one who reads the true stories 
published in this and last week's Journal can 
doubt the wonderful intelligence of the eat. or i 
accuse her of want of affection. W'i are told 
of olio eat who eoii'til ted herself Hie attend- 
ant and guardian of an infant; of another that 
endeavored to adopt a motherless pig; and of 
stiil another tIial matronized a whole oroud ot 
young chickens. Then there is the eat who 
went through tlie ISusiou streets evert morning 
to meet his master, as he came off duly as night 
watchman at li 0 eioek, and aecniiijeiuv him 
home, lint we have not space to reeapimlnle 
all flic wonderful, ye! true things told of this 
once despised domestic animal. Tile stories 
should be read for tliemsLdves. 
< hie word as to flic awards. Tile gentleman 
Who kindly consented to act as umpire found 
himself greatly embarrassed, as be states else- 
where ill bis characteristic way. by the number 
and general excellence of tile stories submitted 
to him. lie lias simply done the best lie could 
under the eircuuistunccs. Xo doubt some may 
11n». mion ms Utvisions. liar, however, was to 
hr expected in any event. It is impossible to 
please everybody : blit in this instance at h ast 
there has been no favoritism. Had we anti- 
cipated so many responses we should have 
made a larger list of premiums, and thus re- 
warded some whose contributions are of m ariv 
equal merit. Even then it would have been 
difficult to determine who not to reward. 
Judge Kelley, of lVnnsyl vania, in opening the 
opposition to the Morrison tariff' bill, made an 
eloquent plea for the American laborer which 
is eminently worthy of his head and heart. 
Arguingtliat a horizontal tariff'reduction meant 
likewise a horizontal reduction of the wages of 
tiie American laborer he appealed to the coun- 
try to— 
>«•<* that wages were kept so high that public schools might be well sustained and children 
reasonably well educated. Let no American 
become degraded. Protect American mother- 
hood against becoming the drudges of men in I 
glass works, forges and rolling mills if neces- 
sary by deehiring eight hours as tin* longest period in twenty-four men or machinery may 
run. Let this country he isolated. It was un- 
like any other. It was not a monarchy or cm- j pire: it was a free republic; every human be- 
ing belonging to which was a citizen with rights i ot freemen and with a duty before him of help- ing to maintain a government which could only 
live as long as virtue, intelligence and inde- ! 
pendence characterized its citizens, and this it 
could not do were it to begin in ay unholy race | for cheap and nasty uiiderteaeliings of dis- 
mal science. (Applause on the Republican side.) 
Belfast, Me., April 28th, 1884. 
To the Editor ok Kepi hi.icax Jokrxal: 
A large number of Odd Fellows in this city 
would be pleased to have the address delivered 
by It. (4. Dyer on the 25th, published in the 
Journal. It contains dates and facts which we 
would like to have preserved. 
Yours Respectfully, C. W. IIaxey. 
We publish the above request with pleasure, 
ami have no doubt it will also be a pleasure to 
our associate to comply with it. [Editor Jour- 
nal. 
Qi aker Ritters.—Everybody’s medicine. 
No one is so poor that he cannot buy a bottle 
of Quaker Ritters. It may save you many dollars for doctor’s bills, much pain, and loss 
of time and money. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION 
A LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC GATH- 
ERING AT BANGOR. 
Gov. Robie Renominated by Acclamation. 
[Special despatch to the Republican Journal.] 
RAMiOK, Me., April JO. Owing to unavoidable 
delays the Republican State Convention, called to 
meet in this city to-day at 11 a. m., did not assem- 
ble until 12 o'clock, at which hour Xorembega Hall | 
was crowded with delegates from every part of the 
Mato. It was a body of earnest, determined men 
who bad come together to name the next Governor 
of Maine and to perpetuate the Republican party. 
The convention was called to order by George C. 
Win-. Esq. of Auburn, chairman of the State Com- 
mittee, who called Orville I). Baker, Esq. of An- 1 
gusta, to the chair. Mr. Baker made a ringing 
speech on his preferment as one of the youngest 
members of the party. He recognized the fact that 
the younger element ot the Republican party was 
hiking up the standard and leading on to victory. 
The speaker eulogized the leaders of the Republi- 
can party, but when the name of James G. Blaine 
was mentioned his voice was drowned by the tre- 
mendous applause of the delegates. 
M. --r~. Allen of Alfred, Mayo of Skowhegan, 
Bolter nf Webster, Kilby of Eastport and Dyer of 
Belfast were made secretaries. The committee 
mi credentials reported the whole number of dele- 
gates present as li d. C-d. W. H. Fogler, of Bel- 
:..-t was chosen Mate Committee man for Waldo 
"iinty. Ja-. m I Karri nan of Belfast was made a 
member ‘d tb*- committee on resolutions. 
iio\. B"Me u.•- nominated for Governor by ac- 
clamation, the entire delegation rising to their feet 
with cheers. 
Ibm. John u. C:t>e of Rockland and Weston E. 
Mill ike n -t B' >ii land were nominated for Presiden- 
tial Electors by acclamation. 
Bon. Geo. ( Wing of Auburn, Hon. das. I. 
N\ heelwriglit ■ q Bangor, and Hon.J. H. Drummond 
'•f Portland w ere nominated by acclamation fordele- 
~;|b d birge to Chicag o. Edward «>. Clark of 
a!• ioln.r>•. i.’.ll man M. Dceriug of ^aco, E. E. 
oi \\ tcrvii aHe! V Campbell of cherry 
h- ld were nominated as alternates at large to 
Chicago. 
The ( •Miimittci' on resolutions reported, first that 
(lie ! liitcd Slates is a nation, second that all classes 
'la have a right lo vote and to nave tba vote 
co'-rcte i in favor of protection; third in favor of 
nil service reform; in favor of the nomination of 
I bm. Jauic-i i.. Blaine for President; endorsed 
President Arthur’s adminstration; denounced the 
D mi '' I'M' in Congress on the Morrison tariff bill 
and endorse i the course of the Republicans in C"ii. 
MV". G »v. R"t-i'-’s administration was endorsed, 
and a resolution adopudin favor of the prohibitory 
law. 
A resolution "t sympathy wa- pissed on the 
M,'M:i 'I 11' s. D. Kiniisay of Norridgewock. 
'-••v. R iliic was introduced and addressed the 
c<mi\cntcMi. and at tin* cunclu^ion of his remarks 
the c.inveiiiioii adjourned. 
The Greenback Convention, 
in i: \!■;ii .,ki;i;m: v< K i.ks mi.i:i at .via;i »i v 
\ M> IHA !. i; | A«» A I NST II >i< IN 
" I UAH'S Ml AFK Kl l/Vr.I I II NO MIS VTKD FOR 
MiVKKNoii. 
*T» 'i;'1 ! 'spateh t<> the Republican .Journal. 
Ai a >i Mi.., April .'le'li. *• N•» fusion” .>av> 
Hie Given i«■ k >!ai< < ouveiition to-day. 71 dele 
gate- were ore-mb T:.o .n entiou was called to 
o. .1 m White "! I e\ a111. s, i!i singhi of 
le ■ k i a i:11 w.i- made hairmau. In eounsels held 
■1 a lale hour i;«-i 11iatijt i. was fully determined 
:• t to ii-.- nii* r wiiii {lie Republican party or the 
l5 m leratie party and ind to unite with the Green 
Lackers recently in eonveution at Lewiston. The 
tv-<uve passj‘11 at L'-wisiou concerning tne old 
parties was otl’ered by Wilder W Perry and re 
•1 ■ -ed passage and a resolution was passed inviting 
ad Grecnko'k. r- to unite with Lie true Greenback 
party on tin principles enunciate lit; the Greenback 
convention of ISSn. 
le uutions were passed endorsing the recent 
1 ton ■ f the supreme ourt on legal tenders, in 
Liver "I eight hours for a day* labor, against re- 
tiremeni of piper money. against all monopolists, 
and that u h •«• v». r accept s lie publican or l >enioerat- 
ie nominations sliall no longer be considered a 
greenJi.urkt r. 
dohn White ot Levant was nominated as candi 
date for Governor but In- declined. W. F. baton 
•i < ape bii/.ali.-th was then nominated. The Con- 
vention ii» i«u -l in favor ot Mr. White ami lie was 
d. eiared the nominee. Mr. WI»it«* was excused on 
Ids oivn r* auest. and M r. baton \\ as d< eiared noin- 
i'iate 1, I *;: t he positively dciined and was excused. 
L b. Turner of Portland was nominated but de- 
din Mr. baton'.- name was again brought for- 
ward and he un- nominated as candidate for Gov- 
ernor and accepted. 
M >-t of the afternoon was .spent in raising 
inoi.i y lor Je-.-e Harper, who was present from 
Liin i- and ad'Ires-.-d ihe e.invention. >olon chase 
pas.-ed the old wliite hat twice and raised sixty- 
three dollars. The general opinion seenn d to pre- 
ail 1 ha 1 th<- Greenback p.irtv must hold on by the 
fe< a anti! after the National ( onveution. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
'I Im.K 11 VXFORTH FltKSlhlNa,. 
Mr-. A <> Keene vs. the Inhabitants of Lincoln- 
ville. An aeji.m to recover $2,000 damages for in 
.■iiries reivived on ;hc highway through an alleged 
defect in the road. I'iii- ease wa- on trial when 
th" -Jourii d went 1'i’c-s last week. The jury 
weci to 1.m il e >r th.e purpose of examining 
ihe r«*a<i. Mrs. Kce-ne kept a millinery-tore at the 
Buev, ami her husband \va.-> in tin- grocery l.usi- 
ness in the same building. I.ate in tin- afternoon 
Ol Aug. 1., ls>2. Mr. Keene had some goods to de- 
li* or d-»wn tlie road towards Camden, and the plff. 
rode with him. While crossing a culvert just be- 
low the i: ei tin- resilience of the late Andrew 
M'd ol;h, the -re wheel of the carriage fell into a 
V shaped h ih- between two covering rocks which 
wedg 1 in i. I stopped the carriage. Both were 
thrown "i,;. Mrs. IC cue struck upon her head and 
"'•as -i-M-ri-iv i' .'mi-1. The defence was that Keene 
knew of tin1 defect, but never notitif.l the author- 
ities, that the ..ih-gi d defect was outside the travel- 
ed part of the road, that Keene was a careless 
driver and that the horse was blind in one eye. 
The *aso ha- been tried mnv before. Verdict for 
the plaintiff w itii inning.-- asses-cd at Mont- 
gomery for *,>111*. Fogler for deft’s. 
Iidiaoitants <d Lib-.-r:y \Inha!*ita:its of Mont- 
ille. An action p> rci vi-r for pauper supplies 
furnished Th una- Brawn a pauper. In 1 STB Brawn 
came non. >.»t;;iTvide to Montvillc and lived with 
his two sons. \ urns and l.-.-\j. A bout one year and 
a halt allerw aru- \i.e•- Ibawu move I into I.ibert\ 
but was nivoue-i u ri ii f'a mile from bis brothers 
:u Montvillc. The plff. claims that, the pauper 
unwee pi Liber: from >i-merville, an I was visit- 
ing at his sou'- when lie fell into distr. -s. The de 
tciu-e -aid that hr never gaine-i a residence in their 
tow n, but .-inee he left Somerville, has vibrated be- 
tween Ids two .• 'ii.—, living about si\ months in the 
year with eaeh. It I'.ainc out. in testimony that in 
!s*::> Somerville in-i tlie tow n of Jetb-r.-on and lixed 
Brawn’s re.-idcr.cc then-. Verdict tor the defend- 
ent town, it was a three cornered light, Somer- 
ville coming into the case. A trial is set down be- 
tween Liberty amt >onicrville. Judge Knowlton 
appeared for Liberty, Koglor for Somerville ai.d 
Tiioiiipsou A Duntoii for Montvillc. 
Tlioma- IT Wi-bnian \.-. John l>lckey A als. 
Parties live in Beimont. An action of trespass on 
laud, but in reality to mttle the rights of parties as 
to bound.1. r\ lim Tim parties live on opposite sides 
of the '.i•' a-ading tr.e.ii l)i<-key\- Mills to Jordan’s 
corner. l»eft. i-iainn-d that when the road was 
laid mil .1 rossed Ids land and that his line was 
so\oral feet Ivyond the road on to the premises 
claimed by pltV. Last season deft, went on to and 
mowed lid.-, disputed pieeeof territory. Verdict for 
pill', with damages assessed at $•'». Fogler for pill. 
Thompson A Duuton for «left. 
J.ones Fuller vs. VV. L. Caswell. Searsmont 
parlies. An aetimi to recover on two promissory 
notes—$10u and $-•*•. In l>7> deft, went into bank- 
ruptcy and was discharged having no assets. Fill', 
claimed that the notes, while given prior to Ids 
bankruptcy, were not included in deft's, liabilities, 
amt that snb"eijuentiy deft, agreed to pay and in 
issudid pay through his wife a small amount which 
was endorsed on the note. Deft, denies ever mak- 
ing such a promise or payment. It being a ques- 
tion of law the Judge ordered the jury to lind for 
the deft. Fogler for pltf. Williamson for deft. 
W. L. Caswell vs. James Fuller. Same parties 
as above. \n action tor false Imprisonment. On 
the 1st day of January last the pill’, was arrested 
and put into jail on an action of deft, on account of 
the above mentioned notes. Fill’, bail returned 
from California, and deft, claimed that he was 
about to leave the state, hence the arrest and im- 
prisonment. Fill', puts his damages at $1,000. Ver- 
dict for deft. Williamson tor Fill'. Fogler for deft. 
George L. Bagley vs. John llaglev Jr. The 
parties are brothers and reside in Troy. An 
action to rceovyrone hundred dollars on an agree- 
ment signed by the defendant to pay one hundred 
dollars on receiving a pension of the U. S. govern- 
ment. The ease was withdrawn from the jury and 
goes to the law court on report to test the validity 
"f the agreement. Brown of Waterville for pltl\ 
Fogler for deft. 
State vs. William Robbins, of Belfast. An alleg- 
ed larceny of articles of clothing and one dollar in 
money belonging to Mrs. Annie Rowe, of North- 
port, on the 14th of March 1SS4. Mr. Robbins, the 
respondent and wife came to the house of Mr. 
llowe on the *2JUh of last November and remained 
working for their hoard until the 14th of March, at 
which time they left Mr. Rowe’s and it is claimed 
that they took these thing with them. Respondent 
claims that he had these things with Mrs. Rowe’s 
consent and had not had time to return them before 
he was arrested. On trial. Jewett A Brown for 
deft. Wallace, county attorney. 
DIVORCE. 
Geo. W. Harrington, Stockton, from Elmira E. 
Harrington. 
Piaisted went to Lewiston for wool and came 
home shorn. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity 
Sample Copies. We will semi sample copies of 
the Journal free to those who write for them with a ; 
view to subscribing. 
To-day is May Day. 
Mr. Macomber is widening his catamaran yacht 
by building a foot on each side above water. 
The trout fishermen are getting their rods and 
lines and lies ready for the spring campaign. 
C. J. Hall, of this city, is getting out the granite 
trimmings for C. 15. Hazeltiue’s new building at 
Jacksonville, Fla. j 
1 
The Belfast foundry is casting the iron rollers, | 
track, Ac., to be used in the new marine railway 
now building in this city. 
Mr. C. J. Hall, of this city, has bought the pat- 
terns, old iron, and all that was left of the Hussey 
foundry recently burned at I nity. 
The telephone line between this city and Bangor, 
which has been out of repair owing to the heavy 
storms, is now in working order again 
Mr. F. A. Dickey says that the wharf at the 
'spiritualist Camp Ground. Nortliport, will be put 
In good repair, and that work on the new grounds 
will soon begin. 
There are no desirable lots in Grove Cemetery 
owned by the city. As there are many calls for j 
them, it is only |a que-lion of a vcr short time, 
when the city will have to extend the yard or pur 
chase land elsewlcre. 
Tile state rnliron 1 commissioners. Ihc-Ment 
Jackson of the Manic Cemral railroad, and other 
Officials, on a t«.ur «.* inspection, were in Belfa-t on 
Friday. After dining at the American Ibm-e the 
company loft on t -pedal trail. 
Thoma- II. Marshall 1’ >-t, 1 ■ \ K., ha- received 
a circular petition, in common with oiner iv-ts 
throughout tin- country, a-king ( ongiv«.s to p 
the bill granting a pen-ion ..i j- per numti ••■■very 
man win served lor sixty days m tin army or na n 
during the rebellion. 
Mr. Henry <>. Dodge, of Br k-. ;..t. >iw :>n 
vest Imsiness In tills euy, formerly eomtuen-n oy 
L. Meeper. Mr. Dodge ha- i-n-li la tin- >.iuu o.-i 
ness with hi- father, and i- a young man of ent> 
prise and ability. He wili operate in tin- >ioeper 
store on Main street, and will ex ten ! the busim ss. 
C< >n I K v A" Altin *. The eonirad f-*r build- 
ingthe new .id around tic Bluff in Nortliport, 
from the Methodist Camp Ground to '-aliuday 
Cove, has Lieu awarded to Prank Hawkins, f 
Waldo. The distance is V4i ro u and the pri»-» is 
•*2.l.»o. Hieworkw.il 1 edn immediately hu; Mr. 
Hawkins has until No\. 1st i«> compiett the road. 
Capt. Wililam.-, v* do runs tin.- packet Fdi:!i ; 
tween this city and Lslesboro, made a n m irka'dy 
quick pa—age one day last week. A person at the 
Island was into n very ill, and < apt. William- -lari 
ed for Belfast for a physician. He ■ ro—ed the Bay 
to Saturday * o\e. iro\o \>> Belfa.-t. an inju.-t four 
hours again landed ttie phy-h ian at hi.- ofii- e in ih;~ 
city. 
1'iie regular quarterlv -» —ion ..f the Wa 1 
trict ledge of < ,o.n f, mplar- wid be hei iI'm rn- 
dike with >aywar 1 Lode--->n Friday M.r> Hth. U- 
ginning at In \. M. As there are •> lo !g, in the 
county with tin tt» 
will i>e large. It will .e a pit-ni-.- -••-.-ion, the lo.-al 
lodge furnishing --ilV-. w. All i. ■ d Templar- 
are cordially muled. 
TU.VN-1I.US IN llKU. I.- I A I !. I'm ml;..wing 
are the transfers in real estate in \V:dd«* e.-unty lor 
the week ending April .".<th: \gne- W. Bi e k A 
ttls., by guardian, .-ear-port, to James T. Fr-k.re, 
•same town. Albert Brown, I’alermo, p» \\ -i 
M. Young, -ame town. Mary and Patrick Bi mi 
Belfast, to Fram ed r.il.or, -ame town. I> m M. 
Braley, Burnham, to T. .1. Braiev. -ame town. 
Durham Clough. Cnity, to idiomas A elm-. B* 
Cooksou, Burnham. Janie- and Jam Id Cm- y, 
Belfast, to Augusta ami J ip ia A. Well.-, -ame t >u n. 
Janie- A. DutPm, Kno\, ; Hen y\ F llawkin-. 
Brooks. Nirliols 1'. Dilman. Monlvi.it to i' ui.i 
J. IVavey, same town. Jo.-ephine M. and Hattie J. 
Haves, hy guardian. Newport, it. I to K -e I. 
-now, Northport. F-tate "I A. W. Have-. New 
port, U. I to Win. l>. Klliot, Km>\ Atve-la M. 
Hat eh A als Morrill, to Mar;. M -mi 111, km*\. 
A. Km.wltou, Bella-!, P> l-r Br-.ok- 
Hattie C. Kniglu, A ai.-., Be’.fa-t, to M.irthi A. 
Kuowiton, same town. Augustus L. M.t. 11 
ton, to Naomi F. Mayo, -ame town. Howard .Mur- 
phy, Belfast, to Israel Jone-, Brook-. A P. M 
Farlnml, Montville, to Ward Ma-on, -aim-town. 
Howard Murphy, Belfa-t, to I.. A. Knowit-.i -ame 
town. Jonah C. Oakes,-ear-mont, to Frama II. 
Mureh, Belfast. Augusta- Pierce, i’rospeej, to 
Martin C. 1’roeton, Boston l -.ami W. F. Pre- 
eott, hy guardian, Appleton, ami F imund an 1 I > 
vil F. I'rese.-rt, Palermo, to Albert Broun. I *. i! •: 
mo. Joseph P. Perkins, \\ iuterport, t*» I.aura J. 
Taylor, Bo.-Pm. F.nima 11. Park, -ear-pori, p* 
Uebeeea B. Cyphers, -ame ; -wn. Mary IF Puller., 
Hallowell, to Fi»eu p. Boynl •: 1 iberty. J -eph N. 
Bobertson, Monroe, to Wdmot N. Boberl.-on, same 
town. Franees M. Buss, l.iueoluville, to Inhal 
tants of Lineolnv ibe. .-amm l and Arne! lin ker. 
Monroe, to N- hemi.m Fitiletieid, H-amp lb : 
Sanford, Palermo, to Ama.-a Id -.mb ,uu 
town. Margaret -pamdlug. Frankfort, t Uovvlai 
A. I.ane, same town. Anbr-r -i \\ mt 
port, to Maria A. -mill;, -aim tow |- !j .1 li 
| >n, Svvanville, to Naae I-.. McKcen, \\ 
Tin: Anmvkusauv ok ui>p l-d:i i.owsiiip. The 
hath anniversary of American < M : Ft liovv -hip vva- 
observed at Odd Fellow.-' II.id, b. tid- ity, on Fri 
day evening of last week, > Waldo I."dee am* 
Aurora Degree Body D t Uehek 
latter body held a lair in eonneeiion with tin eeie. 
bration. The ever- 1 -e- were pulaie to «» : u 
and their families. Fxtra seats were funiMie an 
tile hall \v as well tilled, between ami .ion p«-r- :; 
being present. The (\rnl>es .•mmeiieed with a 
duet by Mis- Isa ( onant an 1 Id aides dg. with 
l»y tin* Bov. Mr. Williams «»f tie* M. F. < Imiv'i. 1 
annual proclamation from tin- Dram! Sire w as re el 
by Win. M. Thayer, >cerel.ary. 1 ie » xeroi— .. 
down b\ tiie ereitfii Draml l.odire, e.e,>istin- ••! 
question- aiel answers, passed between \ol.|e 
Drum! A. D. Spemvr, ami \ t.v (.ran lohn D o. id 
SOU. lua-inir the exercises exeelient u a- 
rendered by a quartette eompo-ed ■; Mr. n Mr-. 
F. A. I- “ilett, 1-a ('onant and ( hal e r. I’ra er 
by ltev. Mr. Williams. The addre-- w> «ieii\. i. d 
by B. U. Dyer. F. D. Odd Fellowship wtreae 
from Lorre standpoint — id.-torieal, ne ia a. cm 
lieial. Tho order was traeed from Fuel in b• ti 
l niteiI Suite.-, and a history iriven .d ;F-c i; -lit 
I lion at Baltimore ot Washington I \ !. 
j the .’nth of April, lsib. The founders of the ordi 
! were live Knjrlish mechanic- -Th-mia- 'V •> -I ..hi 
Wi leh, .hdm Duncan, Joiin Cheatham .••; Bl m 
Bu.-hw"rili. The former wa- the red f.•umh 
Wih ley diet l at Haiti more, < >«*t. In. i-'d a\ in.it I: 
to see hi- order yi"\\ from »i \»• to two humin 
thousand mvmiber-. odd Fellowship mm em e 
nearly even •dvili/ed nation on the earth, atm cent 
pri-.-s ov-r 7.1HI0 lodire- and .*hmi,iioo mrmh.-r-. It 
I reached itr- iii.itliest point, -■ -i.iii>. u 1-77 w hen a 
1’a-t < .rand fi-mi Oido w as i nation mien i 'n -i mu 
of the f iiite.t state- -Rutherford Ham M tl 
ly, the speaker claimed that > id F« I'mw-nip is tlm 
earlie.-t tempi ranee society in the Fulled -tme-. 
Formerly lo-lm- nu-etina- were Im'd in ii >!e|-, tie. 
landlord irivin_ the rent free for the pri\i!ea< 
furnishing liquor and toluca* to tie- m« inner-. In 
1n2:> Atmru-tm- Mat. ;, t. tie- tir-t \m e a- *d an, 
note who joined the order, inr--d: a re-, in -n 
forever lend-hinif the ho-t and hqm Mom 
lodire room. From thi- beirinntmr sprang the M w. 
land reform movement and subsequently 11.. I 
Washingtonian movement, whbdi originated :i tl 
city of Baltimore ami -pread ov er the entire < >u 
try. Benclieialiy, the order i- the lar-e-t em vo. 
lent society In the Fnitcl -tab -. “T > vi.-ir the sick, 
to relieve the distressed, to bury tin declam! n. 
educate the orphan'’ is the m un;!ie ... it 
has been estimated that sJC»,nnu are paid on: e\e; 
twcnt\ lour hours lor tin1 arums l"nn- r*■ 1. 
not including the mutual a-"'*ciati-u 
lodge rooms. In round numbers ii.nr. !h■ i» sJ.i"11 
000 are yearly paid t.»r the relief «.f U u .• i:11• 
and for burying the 'lead. At the e|n-e .ft' >• a 
dress Miss (,'onanl and Mr. < 'raig mg Mi- 
Conaul was in excellent voice, an I fairl> \i 
herself on this "ee.isb»n. >!:«■ received n ■ d 
plause at tho close. Mr. ('raig ;ib" r<-nd.-i •; 
part in a most satisfactory manner and was > 
ously applaudod. After tiie id"so of the exercises 
the Rebckah e utdueted tie- fair. There \ver« tilt\ 
prizes, from a band-mne silk quilt t" various arti- 
cles of use and ornament- For these live hundred 
tickets wen; sold. A barge and handsomely div.^rd 
doll was dispo-c i of separately. In otic corner of 
the lodge room w as a booth, styled “an art gallery.” j 
gotten up and conducted by Mrs. Fred A. (.ilium. 1 
The gallery contained forty-one articles, “works ot 
particularly high art” as the programme had it. 
The first article on tin* li>t will do for a sample ol 
the whole. It was labelled “Red Sea, with planes 
beyond,” by Jordan. If consisted <>f the letter “C” 
cut from card hoard and painted red. while beyond 
it were two carpenter planes. It made no eu 1 of ! 
merriment and was also a source of revenue. I. ! 
11. Harmon bed a new feature consisting ol a small J 
tree, from the branches of which wore suspended | 
one hundred egg shells. Kaeh egg contained a 
prize. In an ante-room A. K. I*. Moore exhibited a ! 
menagerie which turned by a crank. About thirty 
characters were made to dance, fiddle, blow a bob j 
lows, and do many other remarkable feats. It was 1 
a very ingenious piece of workmanship, and was a 
great source of amusement to the children. Ice j 
cream, cake, doughnuts and coffee were served to 
all. The evening closed with the drawing of the 
prizes. The silk quilt was won by Miss (Georgia 
Thumbs, daughter of John It. Thumbs; the second 
prize, a comfortable, was drawn by Mrs. Thomas 1 
Haugh; John Davidson got the doll. A very hand- I 
some guess cake, made by Mrs. lieorge \V. Burgees, j 
was won by Frank Gray. The cake was handsome- 1 
ly decorated, the top surmounted in frosting by the 
three links and the letters “I. O. O. F.,” while on 
the outside was the name and number of the lodge 1 
—“Waldo No. 12.” The minor prizes were too ( 
numerous for mention. The fair was very success- 
ful, netting Rebekah Lodge about $7.'>. This is the ! 
first time the Odd Fellows in Belfast have attempt- 
ed to celebrate the anniversary, but In future it will j 
no doubt be done annually. While all concerned 
deserve much credit for the success of the 
fair, Mrs. Henry D. Clough is entitled to par- 
ticular mention. 
We are indebted to W. H. Mathews, of Canon 
CUv, Colorado, for copies of Leadville newspapers. 
John II. Q nimby had his lawn mower out on 
Monday and gave his lawn the first clip of the 
season. 
The new barkentine Glad Tidings, now at this 
port rigging, has been measured and Is G2G.47 tons, 
net, government measurement. 
The striped pig from Prospect, mentioned in the 
Journal last week, was at the store of Ellis & Ginn, 
in flits city, on Monday. As many as 200 called to 
see it. 
$ui>i>K.s Dkath. Samuel Smith, living on the 
east side, died suddenly on Saturday, aged SO years 
and ’> mos. He was in Ids usual health until one 
hour before he died. 
Gen. I>ow, of Portland, agreed to deliver a series 
of temperance lectures in Waldo county during the 
first week in May, but is obligei to postpone them 
to some future time. A delegation d English tern 
peranee men now at Gen. I) nv’s necessitated the 
postponement. 
C. 11 Kilby, of Portland, editor of th <> Id Fel- 
lows llegister, was assaulted Sunday evening a 
man and robbed of *|uite a sum of money, as we 
learn from a Portland despatch t" the daily pap 
er-. Mr. K. lias many friend-in Delias; and \i 
cinitv who will be sorry to hear of Id- misfortune. 
We acknowledge the receipt <>f programu and 
tickets, for James M Tracy’s third piano rccita', 
assisted by scholars and Mrs. Helen 1. H. Carter, 
soprano, at Chhkerlng Hall, Boston, Friday, April 
25tb, and can mly regret our inability to be pres 
cut. That it was a very enjoyable entertainment 
Mr. Tracy’s many friends here wcli fee! a-.-i;red. 
We have been shown a pi in "i Phii'-rook. M o 
tana, the township owned and laid out ip. Mr. 1 J 
Mori.- >n, ot mis city There are -even -tre-'-- mu* 
way and live tin* other. Broadway, trie principal 
street, i- feet wide. There arc .'To -ton* i"i*,unl 
h»n house lot.-. Eighteen lot.- have been Id am! 
had buildings ervted on them. Phil1 <!•-*■-k ,- .\i 
dcnlly destined t<» become a flourishing town. 
kb liAUP is lllMMi.i A*.\i\ Mr. E I. D- an, 
ot >. ar.-mont, was In Belfast a o k ami effete 
a settlement with his creditors. He give.- -ccured 
noi» tor sixty-five per cent o :ii- imiei.h dm*-.-, m 
run tliree. -lx and nine months, an I un-c un- 
notes for teti per eeut., to ran year. A o tin 
creditors have agreed to these *-■ -uditi oMr.. 
Dea.i ha- opened tii- -:"•••■ ami a c ,n*_ c 
Negotiations are In progress for env ii gam « 
oil' 'ill- o. Ill" Mon- •' M Sll- -t 
above the stole of E. II. ■uunt. ll -ufli bait ci 
••ouragemenl Is offered a bu;! lingw;,. e put up-" !p. 
lac feet, i'ue first tlo >r w m tin *r< -. an 
the entire .-»■<• md floor will i>e mndt tub a -bating 
rick. A floor will be made tl.a nil «S • *.ide n 
ali soiiii'l so as not to inronveniema the n mfs 
low I'he •• of the building ami m u 
A pr‘\ate h. tier from Mr. -a,,; 
f 'cira. Cal., state,- that lu* i- in g.•<I a-a, an■: i- 
pt-o-prrii.g During the pa.-t u: >; -r *. <- 
!•>*(• 'diiional tree-. Land lb ■: ■-■ s' per 
acre, upon w h: a ■?'».* has b- n t*\p- a :. will 
sell for s iai per a- re, appreciatiu- h:~ |• r-*t•«-1 
tfb.t'on. 11c -ay- hi- p iri-U al tklan It rea-.. 
i>n Easter Sunday In- r> new im rn 
;*er.-. Ill- many friend- :»« ;v an- j t-«**l b» .cant 
of his sac. e -. 
Tin- Ke\. A. A. I.ewi-. '\\ tin* i-f M 
K. 1 u re It tl W...import. -• t;i .1 
Moult >n ami In \ »'k 1' in. -(■ -ah- a •'.ire- 
well recepti ti i'V hi- late pari >mw- n- !• 1 v\ 
l.isi l‘hlir-1 ■, P11 •: 1 w •• 
lift. A. \ I.ewi- nmt wi a! r•: 
iv-M iev 1 •! |) M !.: •> t,» lile a im r tier 
pn t nmt took leave “I 
I'm-; wen* prest-Mf l wiiit a silvei pmmm 1: 
ii*• t• I iie.e 1 y .tit their 111:1* 1 :• 1 !-. 
nine i-ntir;t tie "Heart "f K r-a. ! mu the 
t heir, ami a t'e.tutitai •:l p linttn-, 1 a Vk Mr. 
layl-w ,.f ti.i- town. Mr I.ewi- .til l wto- iv 
:nan> warm lriemls nehiml. 
Hoksk \"it -. Mr. M H Kealiu-. 1- 
rercnih iveci\e>i a |eit< r 11 o n "lent p. A 
Ovist ot Afnea, a-kii.u Im ::•.• p. liar •: 
raise-1 !-\ Mr K. in >eursniour. The wr.'er o. I in 
lia l SMtite of the stock. The la-r-e r. •rr 1 > m "I 
the same stoek a.- I hi eoit 'lr‘veil •• Mt I " H« rry 
last -iim.’iier.. Mr Wii nr !. M '• 
port. S..I.1 last wet k to .]. .-h 1:1 \ ton.' 
a i)laek trotting mill ami a .i«n\> work horse, .e 
made a number of other -a!"- Mr. ■ m-ll i- 
1 arm- h-n'ar in ii >rse- ami is aiwa; -at ••• 
Vii« 'SS rill: Ins riNf'M Mr. F \. 
Hauu'or, w.a- in Imita-t 'hen 
arinnirenieiits t«. present ! nr e r.t 
malic ey.-lone < >iivcr l>. I". i 11 ■ A 1 
Tin* t oiitineut." which v. hi he yin e. f ! 1 ~: 
< »pera II me " i ■ ■>. iny, M. 1 
1 play lias run fourteen vear- .no 1 i- ,t m- -w •• _ in 
I popularity. The tinker- wii; at the 
I store of poor A >ou 01: -at!:rh;V 1.^ M l' 
r a• r.o-ton n. *1 -1: *t 
play 
Tite sue.vss I u lv.-r li; roll i- :m 11.0-; .|t. j.„- j 
I ot th" season Ti e iioii-o ;- u'o:. |. •: -a j" i.:_; : 
Ml ii\ !•.•:;•- ee. ii.iMr o _• a I 
aeiiny tii. .- ho-:.- oi a'lmlr-r- 1 r.v \. 
the lower part of tile hoiist briny crowd.-I wii1 
them. A fre-h anti a: 1 r.te; 1.1 ,. .; 1.::- mr- 1 
in art seeoml, in wiihh -ev t-r ’. i\ :\, 
-peelnIt\ an .sta appeal. I...u_- lit. eluii- ;w 'i 
I'.te t* leyraptl sf> tie js wit.It i- •'* i. 1 Mo •• p- -i 
sen-ation e\,.i plaee t upon tin \ 1 1 :■ .n -i.i_ 
MiAMU. Non:-. Mr \\ H. H. -I; 
1. M.u m tie I: \ H. > > 
.ny arrangements for mn-te ai the iii. a 
e tin In sea.-on of .summer travel, an : \p t m 
run a Mo bra— an 1 -trtuy b im: •■. n ■ 
M0in.1t Ih sort on her l.aily «r.o- net wt ei !; 
an i M l» -. •. 
I out Ot I'.osfo’., whieli W til pi.iv at Pi- wi •••■ up 
! departure. as, t iuriny the -ai’ o -a iIn 1 
b"r. ami later •. yraml ert :o .! 
t ween 7 :vn<l n o'clock 
iu-r from the l.a-t, at U 'eklai. v. 1- 
past * )\\ p- II. a I an | '.own Pn' v.. a 1 
irraii'l -• «-rt wb! v I'n:- at -a 
a id one in Mv l«> ttm many ittr.wuoii- •>: I*. A 
I*. route, and a id at;a ;• a e\ er -o r; ev 
Hie line wli! oe muv I," meet with It ;.«- u* t tit 
travelling p' h> 
r* u* r*>i\ -. •'!,,• iv is .1 el' i_ 
•.11 Shi" eity who •» 11-,111• l |M'11 i11ji;n. 'o. 
the foree .. 1 the law." [' i 111 !» yius a art a 
"e HaiitoT ■ "tillin' •! 1 rehdiue t 
1 arid di f.aeinei id' proper! in tin out-u.i«- t 
eilv Iiy :;uu- h- li ti r.-k*' ...' 
tin* Imildinys on tlie Hasten Maine h.t i.t 
and destroyfii property T:.e (. i'. •• 
-ay s of ihe.-e youim marauder- "No ■. if -it -m n 
1 he left untried f* britu Jin at to untie ■. i t,, a 
"ider of tiio eouituunity ,.n I mb p t■ p. t: 
maud that they should be punished ia I iaiuui 
i»—Oil before tiler hee.Mtle hardeta- * a ■: .a.:,- ." 
i This evil i- not '-.mflued b> Uatu u\ and in. in 
marks of : uuu. r* ia ire -pm p, r. 
’vin n applied to -flier e.•■nui.tr,:iti lb i:a ; 
had some « \ peri. ia e in ti->^ ,jtn ..a- tin w 
•*V\ 11 eotl;m. ;d "k; tie hv-le of •. ;; 
althoiuh the eulprit lure may • i. e ■ i: •• t 
15 W 
'h"iild he ! r-e.-f t" put.i-.hiiient ", ar-p. v:. 
is hot e\eui| fr in aetsot roudvi-m and mi iiief, 
sueli ms !iri..it mt"e,'ii|.h' Mttid’nif-, ivakit-.- it >• > 
am! dam.aifbia i'.-,:• In u-es ami "tlier warm 
.t" we are informed one who In- -o.lhred u 
(hem ami who thinks it huh time a stop-drmM -< 
put to sueli pro, et litu-. A t a nadian pn pel :■ 
etissimr this question of Mtveuile l.iw les- a p. 
tributes mm-a of it, and m> d avert iv t. ■■ 
inlliMMiee of p'*rni«-i- u- hb raiure. l -i e\ a p' 
"•••v- -'"u-ii ideva.ur" as 'The I Joys of \, u \ ,*rk' 
th>- the iiiidi- apiine-i imp wit.li that or. am 
pas-ion for play ine the bandit, of whieh in-i urn. -, 
at onee ridii id-'im am! re\oituu. ar. -a m-tant!\ r. 
ported in the p.ij I »e-trm ti -a of a-i -r -m 
left e\ po-. 1 t" hi- play fulno-- ;• tin baiter- I 
'•bartered right ot -In e... a- \v !! as 1 .i; 
to punish "U'-ti pranks; m i it :hi- mean- fail- b> 
repress them, -t< rmu measures must be re- : •! 
to. b'-tli lorihe good ot the "iTender- ar. i of the 
e immunity. 
1 !• I; s> in a i.. Wi in Wat.-rvllle la-f week the 
'vriti -fame in-iei.te.l f.. Mr < I !'. \.<v 
’••'el!; of n|, i-ktoji, luiw of t!ir linn : lin pv- 
Brother-, ami Mr. < baric- Keith. •; M. < it 
B., for e«mrte-i-extended. Among r‘,.nn 
U alen illc, w ho t'-rmerlv re-i i. d in 11.■ t..- i\ 
friends here, were the Mitelu il hrotln r-. j« weh 1 -. 
ii. " I >umi, well k sown t. an per a !;■••• adv- 
Mr. Min. I btisiii' •; ■ ■. l»ii.-e, »re A >ai .Harry 
CtilT-.r !. m I. i'..ordinal). Estp, edit.:- ■>;' te< lb mi 
Farm, win w as attending the nmvei.doii. Ed. M,.:, 
ews, formerly t!ie Maw.e eeiral, i.ow in »i 
provision business in Waterville. T < Ed.-, e 
inerlv in business on the east side. Bella.-?, am! 
< apt. Henry McGLvcry, now of Hallow eil ..i ■■! 
W. II Fogler, ot Belfa.-t, i.~> to -liver th. I 
at Lewiston on Memorial hay Mai ha i t>a\i-, 
of this city, is eon lined to his Inn, !,\ j;;, i, 
Mr. Ernest Patterson, son f apt. lb •». Pat let- 
son, of this city, wishes us p, .-r g.- that t'n lirne-l 
Patterson recently before the ourt for 
drunkenness, was not him, but --'in- ii Patter 
son. The correction i$ not iieees-ary imt is ein-er 
fully made.Mr. Charles B Ha/.eltine has re 
turned home from Florida.. -Mr 1 divid.-i .. ot 
Chicago, one of the eouiraeior- Ib'va! Insuv 
ance Building, is in Belfa-t.! Bracketof 
tills city, last week u a-elected »,ri. •. > retar- ot 
the Grand Lodge of '-""I Templar-, it licin.; his 
tenth consecuth<• eic-lbm. He was eie-ied bv ac- 
clnmation. Mr. Brackett, make- an excellent secre- 
tary_M .L how of Brook-, was ia-t week elect 
ed Councilor of the Gram! L- dg* of Good Tem- 
plars, which is the second -flice in that body. Mr. 
how w ill be the next Chief Templar. .1. W. Know i- 
ton, of this city, has been chos< n a tlelegate to rep- 
resent Maim-at the meeting t»f Hu- National Grand 
Lodge of Good 'Templars, which meet- at Washing- 
ton, I). < in May-Mrs. Alexander, of this city, 
read at the mass meeting of Good Templars at Ban- 
gor last week— F. A. Howard, of rliis city, has 
been elected a delegate to attend the National 
Greenback convention at Indianapolis.T. C. 
Smart,of Swanvllle, is on the Greenbai k Mate Com 
mlttee from Waldo county-Mr. Fred Brown, of 
this city, has gone to Iowa,and will return in about 
two weeks with a drove of horses from the Pierce 
Bro’s. place — ( apt. Geo. P. Ames and wife went 
to Rockland last week to witness the launching of 
the sch. W. L. White which the captain is to com 
maml. 
There was a heavy frost on Monday morning. 
Every electrician should see Byron do the great 
telegraph scene in "Across the Continent.” 
Rev. Mr. Tufts will occupy the pulpit of the 
Uni versa list church next .Sunday morning. 
Sy-sel-phon-tzer-ated showers make people roll 
off their seats with laugther in "Across the Conti- 
nent.” 
The subject of Rev. J. A. Ross Sunday morning 
> ermon at the North Church will be, The purpose 
of a creed. 
Any one having a desirable lot to dispose of in 
Grove Cemetery, can tind a customer in Mr. Dyer, 
at this office. 
Rev. L. M. Burrington will give a discourse ou 
the Miracle of Spring, at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday morning. 
The annual meeting of the Masonic Grand 
Lodges will be held in Portland, May Kth. Half 
fare on boats and ears as usual. 
\ tire in the hay barn on Pitcher’s wharf called 
out the lire department at one i\ \t yesterday, but 
it was extinguished without the aid of the engines. 
The Commander in-Cliief of the U. A. R. of the 
1 nited Mate-has issued orders for everv Post in 
the country properly observe Memorial Day, 
May .loth. 
Mt>. L. M. Godfrey intends shortly to return to 
lh‘lta-t and resume her residence here, and will a» 
i".meriy receive pupils in v cal music of her 
'[ualitications as a teacher it is not necc-sarv to 
speak. 
I a-t \V' the Journal copied a paragraph from 
1 R’ 'Aiai. | .iper c meerning a suit beiv\ecu -ears 
mom and U'aldoboro. The town agent of scar-- 
1,10111 *»>'- there must be some mistake as his town 
has no suit. 
lb Mr. Mali. a-, i* »r«-•; ergyni.iii, was Li 
this city on Monday soliciting aid for the colored 
church in Portland. He is recommended by the pa 
1" r- an ! many .-lergy men. He will visit Sears;...! t 
and towns in this minify. 
Uiic citizen-of Belfast and vicinity who an de 
-.1. of -lafling a creamery or butt,-:- factory, are 
re»|iie-ied to meet at the building occupied by 
1 «»!-.!:..• on tturd I; Mr. ; ,* ^ 
p- m., tak such action on the matter as thev 
" 1 ',:;k T' 5" r !"•.« all i- e .T ;i,g. 
uumb.-r "t '..inner-u I,..-,• najm -ought t.* guaran 
te,- the -in ,.f the movement. 
Hi I Jo'ic.-, formerly of Brooks, hut for 
’earsar* -1 lent oj Vlnalhawn. lia> un xe.l to 
■ “id has '.ought trie s,gar lot ou North 
II -1 -tie,; and an adjoining lot on Vine street 
b. L. A. Know lion-Mi-s Augusta \\ ii- 
;i' !"’iu'ht Janie- t'rosl.y’s house on Bay View 
-1 n *' I'ancls Join has hough I a lot of a no ■ 
Nortlipoft V.. lie. own- I by the Hof Bio Palmer 
* iili.luil.s P.VU'IA. A mo. -kating parly w.l 
“py 1 1 riuk on To.-.-day cuing, May ah. ,\ 
M“" ,,'r -• •■iboiif tvi.-Ue vears ..f ag, will 
u' party on dial occasion, thus imi 
■ O' Icr- >pe .g a a o, nlndi:* 1 f 
••’•"G »b«cl I -o u in -kate will be harged 
vV 1 e cent- per i.pie. It is hoped tin- link 
ii.--. will be well pair->ni/.ed. For furthei par- 
c -liars ask (. apt. « oombs. 
u x \ Til •-..unty taxe- for I"-t w i.l 
l-" -amo a- last war, flic wh-kc amount s| j. 
""*•“« ‘"•‘I' ■> fie it «i-iature. has 
M •« 1' 1 -ftl. Ui- ! altmaa tin* ti.wii- !•> tin .(inuils 
t a Ne!ia-t, ? 1. 1 I’. ;.• 
r •' *’i" 1 ^ ’I 7 ■ lUmihaai.-?.:i l .v Frank 
•’"rt. 7 Kivcti.'iu, 17. Nil- ...r $:i ...... 
1 K~" 1 1\ I ,:r..rr * > 
1 1 'I h <•. 5? 17i.7!'. M .mulle, 
~ 'l ’i-rhl. r1' S:>rth|.. n. i*.. i*au r- 
1‘; >>p. "i*ar>iii>M.t. $'.*.7 -4 ; 
'• : ■. >»• kin... > NUi. ir, 
I •Ml-Km-. .* 7' .'•■*. Tim £|ej .; i. ( i.)i 
U i 7 \V inter pert, -t7t 
*'• u ! N" 1 i:' Ju'l^v N.'ar.iinaii. M al 
D. >taj ■ Nel a-i. >r Irunkenne.ss line*! 
•1 MiPimu- stisj.-'•atm*'lav a:..; 
; :■ "a- a spring epeniiv t.*r tli.- Imv? ai. a 
It fink vv a- :i»-it;i i:.. >n ihr [ vv .. ia 
"'•■re n.-. ini' ill.' IU ..11 till* hill —William anl 
'I 'I *.' :iniaii. Fiv.s II. -it phensen, ( haiv M 
hi a- -I. I *. u<t m M.'jj.lav ifa tvv>• 
;' •' m — 11 > ti. -! a ii’ I Nni>v vveiv *«*t«> r«- .1 u. i-. 
*’ '' in h- 1 naive* l witti .Irunkenne.-s. Ilni-v «> 
i? •o'- '-Is. if- ••Hi. r- writ -ei.iiiii f! t.. 
11 ! ia v s Mike M ,in.an .'ii a -ee 
^ 1 h;*:-. -I w ill. inr.-a;. nii_ 
''’•*’ •■• 111,1 'V;b "lMere.l t.» keep tin- peaee i.«r >i 
Ail an pea let l M'Tntnsh rain. •<•!'..v 
■I u- :•-,• v.i-eer an.i w a- sentcm «*;I t.» thirl V lays ill 
Ai-pi-aie-l... < »:i iiar lay Nn N I n. h. •■! 
IN-k. •.;••.. w as tirt .re .limit. i.,n*t-r. mi a •• ■. 
p.a.iK -w '..rn ..i > Kpliraim t u.ii.i s. I..n- 
e.»lnv :!le.... a. ■ naive '*1 a'lultery u it Ii •• rn !•>' wife. 
I 'u* w l'M •' ■• -' Mie line a iwiuaiiu. at 1.1in 
!'V. I’ M *v l"tll, l"J. w III,' in, ..ih-uii 
a i-• > N ’t -ea aptal... was ah-'-hf. I lie *•..• i.ji UK 
II "I'n-.witnesses, t.iii wa.' unable t" pr.wetl.e 
halve net tin- re>l" •u-iea; vv a- 11-eii.uvt" I 
Man v l*\ I t: 1 I'l v.I- Ms P: .• e.-ila! a :i 
111,1 •- "t’ •-print; an I -utninei iniNinery vviii be 
1 i: "iir auvertisiiii; ..mils ;;..s vv ek. II. 
i •N'tin.*"). A ( '. iiiiiit ha !,:-r retni i.■ rruin 
I*' *-!• a vv i:-I new a.'el are f 1 s< ..-et 
etl St.,. iv. w.;i vviii -. a! rlu ‘W 't ,.• I'sihle 
1 *1' I' \ 1 Me -l e. « >i" er >! Ma.i a -e: 
! 1 -m 1-. a I ... ate-f -I} irs hats. !...,n»et.st 
•.11 r;• r-. ■. ;. .. a : ., i:u •: „i. 'V es, laei an. 1 
:• i. Ferirnsfn a Co., Masonic 
I’emplc. i.ave their ..penih-' et inn:me.I helmets 
aiai I11- .•;, I i ia>. .May r*» vvlu.-h ail are e.»r- 
b-Mi;. invite f. They have iar.'i* iisserirmuit ••! 
K.iM.rv at el t.-.r.ev ami special attention i> 
•■•ille-1 t>. their ..inp;. :.’ issortment of riie.-as_ 
«• " Niirket:. a- ,t nrpet r> t l‘.« lie;. 
l.iak' a se I'.-i ai-i. limeuneeitieie ; .-■.•r::m ear- 
"•'•i •- IN' i.n- an asseiinte;.: ••! a'.! the makes .,t 
e*'V' pri.-es n.an lia an in !ta>l e w N:.i 
k. ;i a!-> I’ilV'r.i :i full a-sortnif tit f am! 
i'll: _r wanin'nt<=.... \V « fut; .»• ha- a 
!-Ul" •" •''!->•'«' inT..'. propo-ai- f. u iu.iMiii- 
1 < 'I'M _:«• 11 a : 1. >|n h- :: | > a u -> a I I. \. 
V'1 I-' .-'.11 M pin .■■( i.v !.. -Japh 
'■ " I i !..’!> j:.. •) a 11 iift'-h: | 
1 ! Hi. in u a: i1 I 1.. I -ra ii < .... -n, 
a K«-ii I' wa til -t-a>*-. v| elm u.I ,u a 
... 1 Kris nil- Mili• t*, n--n 
1 l-fl.v.» Mlfif.l for-all* auction 
1 " l'i A I',.'. :- ! .-, ... \\ a. avfiii.f is 
il n- ’• \ pp > to \ A I low-. <.•. 
> -f 
— It ta It- •' I*. i,..i -f. -I |ia\ Sr.n.i 
M ! .1 ft tl-fiiifM .'! 1 11 
"• >' i;ii. 1,-port ilori-l will ititvv- 
I. ... (lowers-Mrn in 
< ‘Ml '1'■ 1 .aii'iiny. pa ■ i-ii, a caution no 
I \ S r i: N i' \ t VS|.. 1 l| Il KKlalf I 
I1 ,M i1 I•'- via tin- I anal Hu- -Utfinmt t 
1 pn •!min 1 A pri i 7tIi. aii-i >.»y 
A 1 o.al f..»• 111..111. n; that tlif w• 111ai '- 
•' 'iiMuhrlit t.arr.ui tiial |o 
N 1 *’* 11.- wilV, w a triii I: -I. .V- 
l'i il l!’a! w a a put up > a t a’-i i< o 
•' •‘•It 15 to fltHi.it lii'ii: t" _.'••[ (Ill p. a 
•1 1 ‘1' 1 'll:"— 11 11 ! a I ffli.l. »*.-• 1! ltlrj>.>— I:.-.- 
I il ;'iu i• -« ■ 'ii** <.[.‘o rw i-> Kilt that the | r« l.-iic 
\\ 
i. !•!•• mi,!,, v. a- ;,'tro In, ;i- \l. u 
hi"-. wi.'.ovr ii tin- .it"*, a-i 11. at ; lif HilU'ia!, aa.l 
u :.f.i -hi- C-iihM to Ii • -l,. as-ii.i.f.l ; ;.f 
l. iuif M: .1 .In ii-, \\ n;,Nf ::: liUl 
>■ v. ii ■ " '• M: No .a 1C -i. ■ i„-, a'f.I 
Maivh :: .... ;. M: |{,. .i ,t \n,\ .. 
u K. in up ar t p-1 -i-t.-.l ill tlu- « 'H-, 
•»- 11» t.; ;! til'll i- f\p. -f I !>V tlif'.ioof 
»io‘ • >p!oi"i.. riu'ii, ii" "t. I'.•:i-« -aw that tlif 
-i '"if n\ up, a in I to,.I ihe Mlii-r- to ilrop tin t.u.-f 
!’r* I Woman -talfim iit ilia; tlifi.lohe 
n |"'itci' uii-t.itfl arytiiiru : lu r, i- | p,- 
•"'At. w a- p.-f-fiit.-.j to tier \a. 11 a- :| w.h, 
-.If ‘V.a- l“i it .-ilf wa at p.'t'Ua ii o*it h 
ii -tatfiiiful -lif -Ii. —t*, or that .-In in.*i •! not u-ak. 
1 -n ‘1- '!!"• — I:•*!*'•-< ’! -i,.' wa- t'fi,.a at at 
•‘•v ! h-: im n .hi t,. ;!k until -Im 
: ■ I « "! •' ''' ’"it w Itru to!.| ;n t \ 
Ii-’ "ii- ,i, w :!-• lia.i hia-|. -tati iuriit-. ami w tu-i 
•' ih ft!' ! ’-V' n trom It,, i. ... 
''1' 1 >" 1 1 d -II- i iMMbT ill ike -t:t!. 
“"■'•ii i .I ! -■ -Iuman \ii'i it w in: ,,i-n 
—!i•' in elr It \V, e:,u,v;-. e :• 
wi i. ! lb papers that Mr- I'rumh «■ m 
bl' > '• ‘‘o' •ifiit 111 the mat tel U e ! no 
:'' -' -hi ^apposed -he \\ a acting iaufiii- 
ibougli lie- i lea «»t a marriage to a i> ii,_ m.oi 
w- iiel m>t have been ei.u rlaim-l by ,u., proper 
m;i. ie.l per-.-i Ai, ! th<- -aim m’ty be ..t 
Nm!i Itoie.in- ;.i 1 wife. Him evi.Vi.th thoughr 
I be\ w. re .instilled in try I to -el me re.-.mi 
fen-e |.-r llie gr.-at e\p,-n-e lo wliieii ih ^ ere 
fit f-i t-iking ■ are '-ame. I’,. p, p. 
t ho.-e who put up toe i-e., ami whoareim ..t p, 
'• " -• I' .o" lb.- taw amt understand lh< 
Mli lt tlM-y were undertaking. ..,,gl»t to 
be \po-e 1 i!i e: — e-' 1 e We HM\ no ■ t<>ui-t 
to U .... Ui. y an nil til.- tael-ought to lie e-tami-ii 
«*d i* -'ll "Iti.-in! ii,\ e- ligation, and all the -uui\ 
par;e brought i- u-tiee. 
ibiMI. Klse'i hi.uUilM. (. IP 11 a/.eltiK-.,. 
r. u.i’iie i Belf.t-t last w eek al’tei a three uienth-' 
-oiourn in tlu* lainl m Flower-. »«>r -ome \ear- 
!• ■>! !it% b-i- -pent, the winters in Florida, hut >ay- 
tie .1- is ,-lt-l clo.-ed \\ a- one of the plen.-ailte-t he 
lias ,-ver know;, Hie weather during the greater 
P‘rl !!l^ *bne was delightful and a great ini 
proiemoiii l- noticeable in the liotels. which are 
‘u •! il 1 im in tin-country. \ partv ot NVw 
^ orkers who stopped at a new hotel at a resort for 
-pertsmeii said that tin table wa> a goo.j |», |. 
■ lonn-o .'11. Hn/.cltiue is an enthusiast a- to 
Horida and he sa\s the future of that state never 
looked so promising to him is it does to-day. A 
•’cfoiv noted he Is ere< ting a large brick block in 
Jacksonville, which with bis other investments is 
convincing proof of Ids faith. People are Hocking 
into the State b\ thousands to eng ig. in orange 
culture or truck raising, and they arc a good class 
of settlers. Mr. llazeltine said that one day while 
engaged with J. Manchester llayncs of Augusta 
in surveying land on the liulf shore they heard 
sounds of chopping ami found a man, stripped fo 
the skin from the waist up, engaged in making a 
chairing. He proved to be a Maine man, a gradu- 
ate of 1 towiloin, who had taken up a tine tract of 
land and proposed to engage in truck farming. At 
the lime Mr. H. left Jacksonville green peas and 
straw berries had been plentiful in the market for 
two months and tomatoes for one month, straw 
berries were selling at ten cents per quart and 
blackberries, which grow spontaneously, at $l.r>0 
per bushel. New carrots and turnips were abun- 
dant. Peas retailed at 40 cents per peck. As the 
area under cultivation increases Mr. llazeltine 
thinks lower prices for produce will prevail, al- 
though the increasing facilities for transportation 
must Increase the demand for early vegetables 
from Florida. But there are drawbacks in Florida 
as well as in Maine and elsewhere, and the place is 
yet to be discovered where a man can get rich, or 
even live in comfort, without labor. 
sixty "lit "f Waldo county’s sixty-six de ogates 
attended the Congressional convention at Water- 
ville. 
The Joseph Proctor company gave two very cred- 
itable performances In this city last week, but to 
small houses. 
Matthews Bros., Belfast, have orders for the 
loors for two large hotels building at North East 
Harbor, Mt. Desert. 
The owners of cottages on the Spiritualist camp- 
ground, complain that their buildings have been 
entered during the winter. 
Mr. Hall is working a gang of stonecutters nights 
to hasten the completion of certain parts of his 
contract for the Chicago building. 
A petition is in circulation asking the municipal 
oiliccrs to enforce, in this city, the prohibitory law, 
an i to »los< I iipuoi sh< ps on Sunday. 
Howard Murphy is improving the appearance of 
his premise- on Norlhport avenue by grading 
w n to the road and laying out a new drive-way 
1 > -oda -e:i-on ha.- opened at Poor A >on’s 
rug -tore, where tlii?* rooi and refreshing drink, 
tl ioirt-1 with pure fruit -yrups, will In* on draught 
every day at live cents per glass. Patronize this 
health!ui temperance drink. 
A dime -oeiahle will e given at the vc.-try of the 
North i'll Ti,ia>d evening. May l.-t begin- 
at 7 ■ «-jv. Id.ere wi •< leading, recitations 
an i -inging. uke and ice cream will be served 
ii 1.- evening. A ii are < .-rdi illy inv ited. 
'I: J Sa.nl rn ,u th» Sanborn House 
! at :wi; mo\e i'the Met liivery house where 
private hoaidingi ni-e. Mr. Robert- 
tn»* Dyer H< wd!i lake charge of the 
u- vacated Mr. sanborn. and run both 
A very i.i- re.-tii,^ temperance meeting \va- held 
0 The speakers were Iiev. Mr. Little, of 
!>• k, lie •. Mr. Matt tie vv-, the.>red prea« o 
•1 ■ Portland, at.-: Mi -. Parker. «*f thi.-city 
Meeting every "unday afternoon. All are inv ited. 
I'd' nta.r m .-k :. *r-c "it Monday, 
•b ■ owned in.- aniuiai ut a few weeks. Tile 
been trained to work on the street ears, 
M 
1 loll.'- 'we taein >n Moieia; The h u>e was 
-• t: inditened that he had t<> be blind-folded, an I 1? 
■•"v I■1 died of night. 
Pink V n < Apt. 1 '"Uiil'.- nas tilled up the 
! tv. ink. ami i- engaged in 
*1 *• m Hiii- -treet A traveled 
k will u. nude iroin the street t-. the rink, with 
o" -tep- a g t : e -treet-“‘Hi my:” \- 
'•1 u•-■ t lUtic Ediiii. up-ii her first entrance into 
: *• o] ;• -r. t i: tank, •'l.’uy’i'i' all on ca-ter-. 
State S retary, D. M. II 
!_* :i.arter** a sn:--rdinate gr»i.ge> m 
1 i'< i-o !- ■ the Mav. .'tat-- Lecturer, D. 
ii 1'u ha- I o‘i, dug effective work in hi- oili- 
... ii*-.-* during the past .-lx months-Waido 
:!> i>: -.- ge wi. meet with Farmer’.- Pride 
I. i! r.v ill. Mu '•[!: H- K k V. M. 
b o ’!•«--! iii.-n wni he a tnil attendance a- the 
i' ‘"- — * Keen laPum- »n a- 
■u! 1 -to]my wea*.t.cr. 1. M. Bellow 
-I y-1 :ie fo. w iim 1- me top for di-cu—i-.n 
-met 1 .rang* May ."ah “It Is profitable f-»r 
iruler to adopt mixed hu-! audr.v This 
-Vang-- 1- o. ,t Ib.un-hlng c,,i],j|ur,a. 
1 -Mg fr-.iu ii..- -o.b-ty '•(iiuuiii- ..f the 
" * a pita! of April 27th will iut* 
he i.:u• Linta-t fri-ml-ot the hoiie-name.1. 
> i -• t> v Mrs. Mojir-.-e ,r. I Mr-. 
H In* :r |*1« a-.»; t !■• mu-- on I street, v\ a- 
•i : in ■ -! ri |• event- of th*- -ea-m. 
'It- M ’M' •' 'a an eiegant traim-'l gown of 
1 k 1 •. •. aii-1 Mr-. Hopkins, white hue over 
'■> an 1 roi-iere-l iii jieari-. The other 
•! ii re. e-.vls.g parry were Mi'-. Ka!pn ■* 11 --nbc, in Mark .•r.-.-.a-ie with elegant 
Mi-- N pink -:ik wit ii c »rs:tge bouquet 
m 1 •'''•I-. Mi-- M.-t ie.ian, -i-ter of Mr- 
I i-e-k * UJoinan -ilk with natural 
’• Mr-. 'IJieiiy, wite > tie Arn.y sur- 
p*;ea ot the u-t unary one iarg-’ tal 
\\ r> three of -mailer whieh ha-1 In- effort 
I cming tin- eompany into -o. ial little group-, 
a ;ef-iing great. i> !-■ the gem rni -ffeet. 
-|.m K toN. John M f-,. represrliteil 
II IP'P«i!.ii-aij- ot 11 1- toe. n at tin- Ongro.-ionai 
■ Mu- it \\ .tervill-.I. W Thornp-oi Ir\ 
‘'I. JJ. iii.orn aiel < Maim-- 1-. Llaek atb-nb the 
t> ntion at Bangor as 'iejegale-. The eau- 
'■ -t Week 'Mo-e tn> following to I — ieiegab. 
m- « "u ur. enti -n J. h Hi'nhoin, Lugene 
I- m .ru. J M t-rrant. Kohl, -m.:l!, < h.u s 
i. I .T i* village -.-|,o.,'- be- 
•’ •' M u l'he t.-a-her-: are Mis- Lillian A. 
-■ -■ -i uinar: Mi-s LI ia- V Maple-, it :<t- 
■ ii .!■ ••it,.! Mis- N.-liie I». Mmlgett in the primary 
s'''1" We nr- t ■' rt u nu t e t ■ ~(m urn those wiio have 
'MM .- W th ■ _., -l, -. 
in Ih- past. 
I i. j»ikJ.- 1-a.te iJo'igman a oting man from 
-wii !>■ aine in-ane last week ami was taken 
*m■ A-yinn. at Augusta. This i- the second 
u ne ha- h.-en there. He has heen subject to 
Jii- .-r -im hi.- infancy, and tiiat is Lite eau-- of 
iM-anip ... \. I*. Lumps l.a- taken his imrse, 
M. b L Wat. f-T ‘raina:. M r- 
A Him l.a- ti-t arr.v-'i from Ho-t.u> with a new 
f g.. -Mr. t liarle- Vo.-e of Knox has 
;"e*st lookingst..ek .o -attie to lie foumi in this 
part tin* -oni,try. Among his. sto'-k is a pair of 
"'•■I alve-. lb- aNo ha--oine line iior.se-. Anv 
wi-hing to — a neatly kept ham will <Jo well 
Mr. \ •-*•■ ... Ii. \N lia -Klill of Ktio\ lia.-a 
MM" ; .-ars "i iW-mhi'ig J2.’M» lbs_ 
1 ■ travelling I gelling 
to quite »...|, 
v- 11 v i.. Ti.e m-mbers f the High — oo] held 1 
•' ::u: ill T"Wtl Ihill "11 FrM.lV 
:-■-• 1"! Li- entertainment of tiieir parent- ami 
L'i.'ii !-. Leii •-iiiiM uts were serve.1, ami it was a 
.--.; ."' a-ion .Mr.- -ainu-l Bowden 
■ f ha\ | ureha-i i a farm in Wahio 
Mi'- L* ii.i-t. a:i.: will remove to tiiat 
1 ■, mu. ii— -aieot th-ir property here is efl’e*T. ] 
1 M. I». ii-tt 11111 i’mg a howling alloy, in 1 
*' 1 oining hi.- sail loft on Kea’s 
,i:- u o* u n— will run in eoam.-etion with the 
1 it tie nmr --as. n-Ml -. 
11 I 11 k• -1 lias tmt r-turne-i from Hoston with a 
K "I millinery, .-he ha- again secure*! the* 
■■■ her popni.ir milliner, Mi-- Am ami a 
" mu. 1 he hr-1 :-.-u>; of th-< a.-lim* Gazette, 
A 1 •*! mu I Hooke, appear*."5 on Thurs'lav. 
-nf im.'am-.- bep-ml- upon the number of sub- 
T u.i M. u .it..- K* p iirs are being 
in ih-on Mm-t .a r *1 tl.. r-iifarian **biireh e'liliee. 
li 1' w.,; \. ,.Lh* Mel!io«li-t pa-tor, is 
■' 1 at g- t uhi r year, w> i.u, i- 
!■' :.i- anv fri-n i- in ail thre*- -oei.-ties. 
•' »:i Mr-. " I.ibl.y, t Wi-t WinU r. 
I’ ■ 1 1'ri lay la-t after a long and very 
•• "In* leave*, a husband and little 
Jl< remain.- w.-r-- '-airied t<» Brooks for bur- 
N» ie Grant and Mr. Philo Blai-dell 
we).- trried mi Timr-day tin ruing and started 
i .:11• ;i.tt• i> for Brook!> n. wheie tin-} will make 
tla ir home. Sadi*- w.i- a ueneral lav.•rite in the 
ami wili .»• great K missed by the young 
I.I-It-, owing to the recent death of her mother 
Wed liiig vva- a private •me. hut they had many 
ii: ■ present-and a large number of their friends 
a--em;.i.'i| i»;i tiie wharf to see them oil. The good 
.-t- •! friends go with them. Mr. ii. 
o. a i,. Mis- Haiti- and Mr. JVrc;. Hall went 
t. lh».stoii on tin -mie boat with the newly married 
•••ode -n they had a very pleasant little party- 
Mi' W:!i R.nvi eft for B.oiton 'in Monday’s bout, 
Id I- Mi.Is f.-r his new barge at Uoekport, 
•iid Mi-- ..!// for Koekport where she will join 
0 ta of her unele, Itev. W. F. chase and ae. 
mputij them to Booth hay to spend the .summer. 
.Tin-famli v of I.ewis Haley have pone to Wa- 
ler Low i. "i-the summer—The Methodist society 
h e just I am putting a nice organ into their 
nr'-h .Mr. Henry Bolan and G. II. Dunton have 
gone >io partiier-lnp In the livery stable business. 
IMtv. The farmers are getting ready for the 
spring am, .. Tiie frost is out of the ground 
and Me- warm weather i- drying up the mud rapid- 
lv ...The mills below the village have been shut 
down for lie* past three weeks on a<'<*ount of high 
water ...Dr. Fuller was in town last week deliver- 
ing Blaine Book, lie had a living curiosity in 
the shape of genuine Albino Woodchuck. The 
Dr. says ills tin* only specimen he has ever seen in 
this state. It w a- eapLurcd in the town of Brook-, by 
•me I the section nu n, and they say there is a fatn- 
1 "I them Hvingin that vicinity_The traders are 
l• ari11g _o to Boston for their -pring stock of 
gem-r ii mcp'liundise... The people will regret the 
departure of "tir pastor, A. J. Mercian. He has 
been with u- three years, and has by his social 
manner won many lirm friends outside of the 
church. We wish him success in his new field of 
labor... .School begins the first Monday in May. 
Mi-- Gould of Albion teaches the spring term. Site 
1 a teacher of large experience and comes highly 
recommended....!*. H Mosher is making quite 
extensive repair- on his house, raising the roof one 
story, and changing the rooms generally. He will 
have i>ne of the finest houses in the village when 
completed .. .J. W. Harmon is preparing to put up 
a new Stable, and will begin work as soon us lum- 
ber can l>e procured. 
•sWANvn.i.E. Rev. B. M. Mitchell 1- in town vis 
iting his numerous friends and relatives, prepara- 
tory to leaving for bis new home away down East. 
He will preach in Robblnston the coming yqar, but 
thinks of locating permanently in Calais, Maine ... 
Mr. Emery W. Cunningham has sold his farm, for 
merlv the John E. Cunningham farm, to Mr. Weed 
-School in Ids. No. 5 opened April 28th under 
the instruction of Mrs. Nellie A. Greely, who has 
taught said school for the last two summer terms. 
Miss Luella Parsons teaches the spring term ir 
Dis. No.commencing May 5th—Miss Hattie S 
Nickerson is expected home this week and will be 
gin the spring term of school at Head of Tide, Bel 
fast, Ma}r 5th-Some time last fall search war 
rants were sworn out by Nath. Evans, who is in tin 
employ of Miss C. Abbott, her heirs or admra., tc 
search the premises of certain individuals in thit 
tow'll f<*r timber said to have i»een stolen near tin 
buildings on the Beal’s farm, owned by Miss Ab 
bolt. The buildings of these persons (who by the 
way are among the respectable people of our town, 
were searched much to their mortification. It hat 
now been ascertained that said limiter was nevei 
taken or removed from where it was originall} 
placed. We deem it due the parties that the faett 
should be made know’n. 
Searsport Locals. 
Capt. A. J. Ross and wife are visiting friends in j 
Portland. 
Capt. James G. Pendleton has sold his famous 
horse to Grinnell. 
Nickels and Nicker.-on are loading schr. Empire 
with hay for Boston. 
I. evi Trundy and son are building a large barn 
for Dendnicus Backlitl*. 
Capt. Benjamin B. Park aged 71 years died at 
the harbor Thur-dav April 24th. 
Janies N. Fowler ha.-gone t*» Camden, where he 
will engage in the clothing bu-iness. 
Cyrus True who has been spending the winter in 
Arkansas arrived in t* w n Saturday. 
Fred B. smith i- taking liis annual vacation and 
will .-pend three week-at L '-tun and Brockton. 
C. F. Adam- iia- commenced w oj^k on the Mor- 
row house, whi< h was damaged by lire ia-t fall. 
J. 11. Lane will it-.- the logs he recently pur- 
chase* 1 of Morse \ « Bangor in enlarging his 
wharf. 
v L. II oniiioi,- n !i< -opi ■> CO a- a conduetwi 
on the •—outh Bo-l* R. K. is -pending a tev. day- 
in town. 
E. S. < pliers eft Wednesday fm Minneapolis. 
Our young men are taking IL */s advi«-e with a 
vengeance. 
The engine i-•> hale given tlieir tub and 1. •-( 
carriage a nevt "I p ilot and varnish an 1 hav. 
al.-o made -emrn :nipro\. incuts in the engim- 
house. 
Monro, a r ... making :iltcrati*»ns in their 
store Tm o-,ng are np with the linn .an! 
are keeping the -e-i iewetry -tore we have ever 
had in t-.»wn. 
Samuel smith, aged -•> year-, who iia- been r* 
siding witu hi- T. Jaun-- --inii!.. .- mnienly ■.t 
hear! li-eas* iturday Jlis remain- were taken 
to ->earsiii mt for burial. 
Luge Hi I*, ‘ar-. er, L-.p, win* is in the pi a- the of 
a \v ;n ) L -! ■:.. arrhed kui -aturday, on hi- 
wa\ I -t<x-kt"i :• I -ok site) ai- interest ill tin 
M-a.ihery M '**k w hi* h ■>. is ■ -at v burned. 
I n tearing 11: d ! ;■ in an oM. tea.-e tm work- 
**1 
Bella-t, sept. i-r. I ;!.t -hip n w- w« t- 
notice I the arrival.- at F;,ll Rita r ofihe -rig ( ath 
erinc, ( apt. Niekei-. A'-m it.-, * apt. Park a .«»-■■ 
ola. Capt. Park. The M*-\i- an war wa- i.. progr* — 
taen and account- of t];. ,atth of ft;* -'lli and 2'ii.h 
•f Angus; are «i\ b-• mat Gen. i- 
w o11• :,-d -iiiriitly M'i.'.v the km■*• x grape -a 
S! ;!■•! Rl N v A U W air a|■ ■. J t. 
Peiidieton an i J \.‘ amen; w r. u;,v to 
tic- iiari*or 1 -I --m I-ty b* ;•::••• l »m ..f 
Capt. Park, a thill wa- ’.romi. e. tm wagon going 
into a d**ep rtl? and "ic •! frightened 
and ran away Taining mb* -.a,- | ,.f ( apt. 
Peng N jell..I- tile u ag- 1 ■' .• g 11 ,o ag tlli-1 .1 
Large eiin tree \\ .in gi ... ■ e. IP a n gen: i- mm 
were thrown neal-1. a.-ntv-. « a 1. pen .let .11 
received bad bnd-.-- •.; ..nt tm head and Mr. ( leni- 
ent wa-* -evel-ely hurl ill t ‘ic a ii•; -Me, but 
fortunately no bones were brok< I ■ will |*< 
confined to tlie house for -ome time. 
The enlertainm*ml gi\ :. R.P i.i:n t-~; 
by l.M-al talent *-ain< I'm —\ ad. u i.t-t 
week and it 1st" be regretted tha: .1 .avg.-r am lien 
wa- 1.■ t pr*-ent a- tile p:-og!\..u wa- a go.. I one, 
ai those who took part. Mi-- '.-mi. Mir--* 
Li/. !■ Lam M — 1 L. e. \f. •; \n 
each a*-.|uitte*l th.-m-elve- in ii,. dr u-m.l See sty le. 
Mr. smith, who «- .a. taking ■■■.:y. .n 
under fit.- iii-1:ii i, r \ j;, im- | 
Col)?* 1\abO". Ito-bni. -i.o-a MM .ite I.mg and 
rapid proii.-iem y in Id- a: pi-.d'es-bo,. III- 
n-ii'iitioii of --.-he u anu-d it a; ioentiot.' and 
tile I >1 a ol 1 \fam" g h h I. * > I d 
ver-afile talent. 
t ap?. mrir \\ I :ie \V, 
April -d i. wa- a ;•« i.-i*«.i* r tin i-t-i war 
an i tin- "ril’d -•■: 11»i:•:11 ii. ; w ii Ii.- wa-born 
ii: tlw north part Senr-pm t. :• -i d w 
e«Ml»C«pll it./ year- d iii — old. He roi|j j\*. 
mein r w hen then* were but Jh« ii" :.se-in tow n 
11id tii Wer* mill of logs \v : •:. d> a: -r 
shingles. Wiit'n witli apt. Clewiey in Schooner 
De-patch in the v-rtr IS I a t-. in .1 w ith a 
load of wood the --h" Mew wa taken tin- Kng 
lisii privateer > 'ting 'i, awi a i. i,; 7 n: j> «.jV 
» ape \ Ii 11. « apt. * «*W *ej tild erew W 1 i.ik 11 
on Inard the Privateer, bn: ( ■, Matthew w a- re- 
taiue on board t!ie De-patrh to the Kngli-h 
pri/e re w in taking r.- r in?" port in the !*r 
es. There was -oiite a pu t:t\ of inn- it-e.id 
and one uay wlit n ar ( ip. ** aid ad tin Provin- 
cials go* drunk. !-uv! m t •’ Mattliew.- in charg»* 
of the VC-m 1. He iii hi r a -1iv on i'ii- old r 
Island in Shag Harbor to..- fi IJ... -: 11: 
where lie e.-eapi'd an*; f" iii• trineis who earried 
him to hi i.-tport. M ii-,.. .vie- ■ e waik.-d t;• 
Ii 
of the •• I days an ? '.ad many ii I -resting •••••id i- 
eenecs of hi- early -ail"f and do wni-iiit 
it'e;.; he »r t Id : ..i- m t .i -.i ll 
Way. He ie.ne- .gr U «i •.;! ; a iti e a i.d 
host- of frie 11 i who ire '••■))- d-'d 1 *»f H.e I' ie. 
in.' T11• ;a:i; that lie i.e.i ,nn. ,,nd we’! sp.-'d 
lift and J'i--ed peacefully i.i re-:. 
J- til. Id n i.M. Mi-- >arali !Vr!ey left Feecdom 
Ti.e-uay !«■ go t" M :i-ni.....tos, W itii hei -i-tei Mr-, 
yrt.s King... l-'..rnier- nr. m-y getting in 
tin ir and t ..-si* w ive- :m e-pi.ally engr --«-d 
in -pring cleaning. 
>1.A ItS.M' NT Nil A. II. < e'd-la- .ought the 
Aie\. Wo.-diiiaii ; fill at N •rill >e.ir»tii' mt \l the 
auction la-l >aturday on the Keating -arm t! is,g> 
so: ! very well. The farm ha- not been -oi l v. i.. 
Mr. •Janie? Moody has ... f.e- -i: *rt tiine mi! 
ed to tin- house. nut is at pre-ent improv ing.... M. 
Flora Whitten, w no ha- been in poor heal'i 
long: time and for the pu-t wi d.-r a gr--ai stub r, 
died la-i .'Min«t;;y. >he wa a model young _ 
Mr. t Ii. Farrar, a resident id this town, -tarn | 
out a few day- ago for Kockku.d, ate! there took 
the train lor Bath to v:-it hi- brother. On arriving 
in Math he wi-he i to 'bit lie place- of amusement, 
and took in the skating rink. The last -een of him 
by -"tne of hi- frien he was in a Doctor'.- "Hie. 
with one arm in a -ling ... It \. d. I*. SinioiiPu. w 
in town Tuesday to attem toe funeral ol Mi-- 
W.iitten. 
CUM’ltK LiM'ol.NvfU.!. Mr. K. M. Ileal i at 
work for Mr. D. A. Wadim, >1 Northport for tin 
season-Mr. A ile?ti wid have a (.it. Hall on 
the evening of May day at the Phillip- Hall_ 
Mi-- Fannie Or lung. ■•tme home la-l Thursdav 
from .Jaek-on w te-re -he li t- been lor some time. 
summer.... Miss A uua Fcrnnld returned 11<>m Lin- 
«' >lu last Thursday, where -he ha- i«e<-n leaching 
in Hi-- V adenr ... Mr. \.\V. Ki.iiiiit i- r-pairing 
and improving hi- h my.>ur ■ <>iv-).<>ndenl 
! visited G'-iden I'naiii | ‘idge of (bind Templar* at 
E.i.-t Belm-mt re' eiiti and loillid unit’ll inlere 1 
I manifested hy it.* members_The recent iieav. 
rain- m-ed < ii.-ne.-r.i ;>(e damage in town. \ par; 
"f the dam at tie- Gould mil! was carried away, 
riiemad- arewa-lnd badiy and in some place- 
are upa -able-The M.L pulpit was supplied 
1 v H M. IMintou, a former pastor, April 27th. 
•Ib'v. M W. (>. ii r will begin hi- labors here on 
M 1 Mli —!",d Lamb, s2 years old, ha* nit this 
pa.*l winter ten eor-.ts of wood in the woods, and 
i lilted it for the hoe, at the door, besides taking 
jireof a lar_o- -nu k of cattle. Trot out your .-mart 
I old men. 
| LlHKKTV. A. 1>. Matthew i- spending a few 
(days ;u Belfast a nl ir. improving in health... .The 
j telegraph otln-e ut this village enabled the select- ! hi. n to save upward.- of one hundred dollars in the 
law suit between this town and Montville which 
was tried at Belfast last week and in which Liber- 
ty came oil'second best. The case wa assigned lor 
Wednesday and the witnesses, upward ••! thirty 
in number, were ordered to be pri .-<-nt I'lie&day 
night. Billowing to Hie long «-a-e that preceded this 
one it did not eome ofl' until Friday and by means 
of Lii telegraph we were enabled to keep the wit- 
nesses '»ack until Thursday night, thus saving two 
( days pay of this host of witm v an we aIford 
I to have this ot!i' -given up to gratify the personal 
prejudices of a few persons?... .G. A. J'almcr 
■ ughtered for Gc pre- *«»tt -d' ibis tow n on '■situr. 
day four lambs or'opped in F.-l ruary, the combined 
weight of which wa- 112 pound* '.ml They weighed 
-ingly Mo, 2*5, 2S, and 2*., II Ne\i' ... Henry Look 
and Herbert Howell have « whanged farms-The 
i death of Mr. Nathan Bowler wa- nnewliat sudden. 
| (July one of bi* daughters. Mi*- Ada Bowler, of 
Boston, was with him when lie died-Rev. Mr. 
i l’urrington of South Montville addressed the Law 
j and Order League on Sunday evening. The next 
: address will be given by A. d. Skidmore, Mindny 
I evening May 4th.... 1'be. succulent dandelion green, 
and the festive sucker have conn: to help u* lip 
May hill. 
Pkospect. The heavy rains have taken the 
frost pretty well out of the ground, and the few 
i sunny days started April instead of the. May flow- 
ers. Mrs. Albert Harriman called on her sister, 
Mrs. Mary Smith, April 27th and had trailing arbu- 
tus in blossom. Mrs. Smith had some beautiful 
I snow drops in blossom that grew on the hillside, 
i and lias had the first dandelion greens in town.... 
I Charles Ginn of Belfast was in town this week.... 
Wilbur Ridley and Wilson Partridge saw a wild 
animal last week on the first turnpike lot in town; 
J color gray, long tail, longer body than a fox and 
short legs—-evidently of the cat species. Tracks 
I were seen on ploughed land in the late rain going 
j backward and forward. Probably the same “erit- 
! ter” lias crossed over since the freshet. The hunt- 
| ing brigade lias been out, but without success as 
j yet—O. B. Gray nas sold a Utter of eleven pigs, 
four weeks old to go to a Mr. Morin, on Union Rlv- 
j er, near Ellsworth ...On Monday the friends and 
neighbors of Mr. Solomon (fray and wife gave 
; them a surprise. It was the 20th anniversary of 
their marriage. They received lots of presents and 
I good things and it was a very enjoyable occasion to 
all concerned...Parties from Burnham were in town 
last week buying cows. Mr. Charles Littlefield 
sold two cows with calves for $100 and Mrs. Mary 
I Smith a cow and calf. These buyers also bought 
in other towns and intenaeu taking eighteen cow* 
1 back to Burnham, via Belfast— Reports come from 
all over town that the Beauty of Hebron is one of 
| the best potatoes for farmers.... Prospect sends n<: 
I delegates to the Greenback convention. Prospect 
j could muster a good crew once in the Greenback 
cause. 
Campkn. At an adjourned town meeting Satur- 
day it was voted to build an iron bridge over Goose ; 
river, Roekport; $13,000 was raised—$10,000 by a 
loan ot 3 and 3'a per cent, and $3,oo0 by assess- 
ment.... Tlie Governor lias nominated .John 1). 
Rust, Esq., as a Trial Justice-Hon. Edw. Cush- 
ing received many letters last week containing eon- 
gratulations on his attaining his OUh birthday. Mr. 
Cushing says they were reminders that he is grow- 
ing old; but his friends find him young in appear- 
ance and particularly young in enterprise. The 
new steamboat route of which Mr. Cushing was 
the prime mover, is progressing tavorably, and 
bids fair t" i>e a great success. 
l’ENoitsroT. Messrs. John il. Littlefield, John 
B. Wilson and Joseph M. Hutchings were chosen 
delegates t » the Republican State Convention. 
April -.’-J, sch. >t. Leon misstayed and ran onto the 
Lingun rock off Bridges point, she was assisted 
off bv .-ch. Cabinet, tilled away and ran into sell. 
Diadem, cleaning off the rigging from her living jib ; 
boom and tearing all the shrouds from the main 
ma-t *n the port side of the Diadem-April 24. 
’■**• N ! ii> 1.. Perkins beating out of the Cove ran 
*u Win-low 's k-dge and remained until next high 
water. >he will go on the beach to bo examined 
and recalked.\t an examination of teachers for 
lin- -ummor schools, Miss Hattie Dunbar, daughter 
of Capt. Bennett Dunbar, exhibited a rare knowl- 
*igc ot tiie common school branches and a ripe 1 
•i-'lai-hip for one so young. We predict for her | 
«*s-tul career as a t» aclier-Garvenus Bow- j 
*l• 11 :«i;*i Charles Yarnum were up before Justice j 
E. R B***.\den for a--aii!t and battery and lined $1 
»■;i• ■!i and costs of court. The parties reside at j 
H.:r i-< rai*!'le, < M iami. It appeared from the evi- j 
n n< that at a -chool meeting a considerable quan- I 
tit> *i lire water was used which caused a quarrel | 
an*! a free light, in which each one did a little claw j 
in_ ••!! his own account, but no great damage. 
>ani > a l’< un i. One day last week two horse I 
jockeys from the rural regions of the t«*wn camc 
oiit t-* ply t neir peculiar craft. After several fruit- 1 
iess attempts t » trade their -teed they visited 
A!ph**n-:t >!iuie, ut whether from tin* present ! 
tariff tinkering or lack **1 skill on the part of the j 
itinerant gentleman, their bu-iness did not prosper. 
t:ic> turned t ■ g.*. *nt alas' the p »<»r h**rse find- 1 
ing i: o-cl.-ss t> keep up appearance- de* i led Ham- j 
let’- *•iiiindrmn and -Iropped dea*l in his tracks. ■ 
-Living in •■m of our venerable ti u-cs, con I 
-i h tbiv rcim*\**d fn*m tin- road, ar«* C-apt. Daniel 
ii-<*ijs, age vj, Mrs. < harlotte, his wife, age .si, 
l Miss Re 1 t, his s-i-ter, ig« 82, 'all loing their 
oh i. work, and the two f irmer po-.-es-ing in a re- 
m-*.ri. d* degree the vigor of their youth, ( apt. 
••'i-i-ii-runs hi* tarm bo-ides building cacb year 
a ti-n w ir. ..I ,' W. Richard- h a- bought tin* 
:• iiu -1 '•-'•!' \ ung. This is a sign that sel- | 
•! t.si -.Mr. I- J. Watts is building a barn j 
and ciking other improvements at hi-rc-ider.ee. j E. -mow ha.- much improved hi- store by ] 
bi.ii ing a piazza «• n tin* front.... Tin* wil.-w ot j 
the :.t• J« ff- r-'ci »■•>..dwin. who lost -<>n it; the I 
R< 11i■ n, a.a- neei .cd ariv if- "t pension amount- ; 
s -.. Mrs. William French leav e- St. ; 
Paul 'hi- vvaek f *1 home, by way of (.'hi'-agi. | 
'a t. 1 I-'n-ucii i- tin* li.'ppy captor *d’ a two pound, 
eig 1:1 ounce tl" i. nd r. 1*' it,.-lie- long and eight 
inei.*-- v. i ie-Mi-- >arah Jordan i- teaching tin 
1 u:* i:• ii.11• -«•!.•.• : ..t Frankfort-Fanner- :ir* 
ii-in- iii*t. pho-piiate eaeh year. IE D. Blin k A 
•*. ar age;:- b*r Brad lev'--Plenty..! water 
ii'-i p *i w hich broke the boom at Ban 
.or, -dvr MYoung- A *:i a boom in their 
isines- Don Ja< int *. apt. Ira W. Harri- 
man, <-i:i* March I from Manilla »r I nitec 
Mat* via. 11«»iI• *. 
Bt <'i\siM»»:r. \ new phn-e of 1'ema’c iii-.-.nity i- | 
b'ii.g a-v eeped in town. It .has iieretoi m.aui- j 
i* .-t' d il— li ii. the i.arinie-- way of ran-ackii.g the I 
v i'l.ig* f**r all the '.'i'i- and ends and putting tiieni I 
t**g* t•:ei I-. ealled a *|iiiit, >*r trv ing n* induce a 
!ii.-u :•* work .-om«- tigrre or de-ign vvl.r ii has no j 
■unterpart aix.ve on a pillow cover <-r tidy. 
I •• >k iik w in. Its w hiz/.ing u hr.-.- p K iln-- ! 
i:i .1 .:i";i-:i: the > •ungcr, but with tile oh!i por- 
ii’!. ih i- ni.-n- strongly manifested. 1; | 
-« in- I hat Ik* ale impeded ny ai irresistible dc.-ire i 
lor s-tin. i.aau !.• w -.r level. It i- thought that ] 
tiieir -'i ini >u aas < cn aggravated hy tin* !«•<*;.ti..n ! 
m- •. r.' ; at thi- time < storms, toi-nad-c- and 
// ar* -. They have organiz. I them-elves into a 
cominiricc of empiiry, whose eliief «*i• i«< .-r 
;- I*• rla' u ho-c l.i11h «::iy omies l.cxt and 
w -u -- It:-.- erewi.ed tiieir lir-t clfort. 
Oar town Trca-an-r's wit,- wa- tiie ri-tim *.n last 
Saturday evening. Their /><>■•■. or elan has been 
au_rin> ai. -baa the> d ill oil the 
ina;. or1- wile f« w weeks ago, b\ the fob 
low ill- fannd< Mr-. N .tie, Mrs. Kllen 
tin- whi-tbng Lizzie. I-, r a treat they had 
Ib-a- with ake. Iliee with oranges, Ric.-, .-ir., etc., 
ei ']' e ;i. ■ their or_d. are i.arndess our 
M look- i .non them. The time chosen b\ 
iii.a .- tin- •. ; -liment time. Tiieir ailin' arrows 
u. _: ■ t*■ j■. a-:he ,-pell deepens .. .On Thur.-- 
cry pica-ant affair oerunvd in that 
!■■ r iimtou. known a.- the Cape settlement, it 
v. doing "i Mr. an 1 Mrs. He my i.. 
'. Tliere were present about sixty of their I 
irici, i- m witness the marriage ceremony, whieh 
wc- !ormed 1- the Rev. Mr. I’iatt of Bmkspori I 
ceiiier The supper was excellent. The evening j 
u ;. pc: I ii: an chjc\ a;'!e manic r, during w Inch a 
v< :y appr..priute poem wa- recited b\ Miss Maud 
Mo. rill ai d spc. eh.- w» n- nuolc by Alfred Smith. 
4. N. Tilio.-k, l'r. W. < Still.-on, iml Rev. Mr. 
Platt ac presents wen many, pia-tiy andap- 
l»ropi ialc-Th.-odor*' II. smith oi Pro-pe t w im 
iI‘: — bee! ill tlit? l.'IW otiice if < ). | FelluWS, Ks«! 
f"! a ye or two, was .admilled to tin bar of Han- 
t\ 22d, after i 
examination. Tar motion for hi.- admission was 
in :• ibm. A. P- WUwell, chief Jtistic Peters 
pi -!■.!!)-1 Miring the present term of «• nrt the 
•i Sarah H. snowman v-. K enezer Bridges 
.. ..- ii-po-.-d of by a verdict for plaintiff, damages 
sj.'i". y i. 1-. follows for p Iff. O. 1‘. < unningham 
1! let?. \ li.'trd light was made by our lawyers in 
1 of Orrin (iinn vs. Arthur (iilley. Much 
y and ingenuity was shown by the counsel on 
;n -id« -. v erdi- t for plaintiff. Fellows foi pltf. 
1 in: .-bam and Wi.-well for deft-There w ere 
1 i'd:t•• a mimher "f visitors both at Alainoosook and 
^ P.,rk >undny afternoon.Rev. L. I.. 
H o a. .. tin* new Methodist minister, was with us 
"i.nda\. lie i- not a stranger to our people* 
R••'. Mr. '‘••wa ll «d -south Ro\alton, \ t., preached 
> th < a gnmationali-t cl,inch Sunday. He and 
ui wile are vi-itlng I>r. Adams_>. B. Swazev, 
a w i; ai a a \isit t«. R. P. Buck, Brook 
■ u. N "i-Pa-t Friday evening the Ladies’ Aid 
-'1'“ a baked beau -upper and sociable at their 
"in... <»i> \\-dm -.lav evening the Klin SI. sew- 
ing ciri !e had a sale of fancy arlicks, also ice 
1 mu -u.i i.i liilig lilt 1J• l!* nil.. 
r- \v« re in motion at tin* rink with hand accom- 
; ini' l-Mr. Noah Pago, who lives two miles 
I i"Ui the i liage, has voted .V.t consecutive times. 
His h altii is rvellcnt-A new hand stand has 
Iieen « reeled in tin* center ot Emery Hall, it is l(i 
it. liiaIj. The lamps on rink nights are attached to 
tin- upper lail that they may not lie blown out by 
eiim-nt of air set in motion by tin* skaters.... 
Ib an ! aii- are tile moving thing.-at the Seminary 
g>inna-ium-Monday morning the new glove 
leather tannery wa- set in motion. Three young 
m s from IVahody, Ma>s., are the workmen. Tlieir 
nam ■- ar Win. J. Taylor, Daniel .1. Dradlcy and 
s-t« pin n 1 try lie. t'apt. Richard snow is the busi- 
ie-- man.. Mr. Fred Wood is having the center 
tore in Enn-rv IRoi-k lilted up for a stove and tin 
war* -tore, lie ha- for some time needed more 
room tor h rowing business. Hi- former occu- 
pation—an ngim. r—makes him a imndv man for 
'•ar -mail mamiluOiring estal*ii.>hments. JFe 
don't report tin* painting of houses or shingling of 
i.arn-. N111 .-ed." 
Eifc is uncertain, and the newspaper mail is 
here io-da\ and g<»m to-morrow. A few 
months ago < apt. d. D. Maxtield bought the 
Watcrv ille Sentinel and entered upon what 
promised to be a useful and successful editorial 
career. About the same time Mr. <). M. Moore 
sold his Phillips Phonograph and planned a 
summer campaign of lishing and loafing. Now 
< 'apt. Maxtield. by reason of iil health, is forced 
to vacate the editorial chair—we hope only tem- 
porarily—and Moore and his brother, E. A. 
Moore, of the Maine Farmer, have bought the 
Sentinel and will soon take possession. To the 
retiring editor we wish a speedy restoration to 
health and to the new firm of Moore A Moore 
more and more success. 
*om<* uneasiness exists in Republican circles 
in Pi nnsylvania with regard to the presence of 
directors of national banks on the electoral 
j ticket. 
We do not think there is any occasion for 
••Republican circles in Pennsylvania” to lie 
awake nights. The idea that directors of na- 
tional banks can be held to be government 
officers will strike most people as absurd. The 
government neither appoints them or pays 
them. As well might the director of any cor- 
poration organized under the laws of this Slat 
be called an officer of Maine. 
Rev. Gilbert l)e La Matyr, formerly a noted 
Greenback member of Congress from Indiana 
who lias taken tin* stump in Maine in a number 
of recent campaigns, has become pastor of a 
fashionable Methodist Church in St. Paul, Minn. 
He has two violins, a bass viol and three brass 
pieces in his choir and all the old fashioned 
members have left, hut still the house is throng- 
ed at every service. 
Evidently De La Matyr still believes in brass 
and wind, and practices what he preaches. 
A Library Within Easy Reach. Funk 
A Wagnails. New York, are doing a great work 
for the lovers of standard books. They have 
published in a single volume, cloth, quarto size 
such works a* Macaulay's and Carlyle’s Essays, 
John Ruskin’s “Ethics of the Dust,” also his 
“Frondes Agrestes,” Charles Kingsley’s “Her- 
mits,” Lamartine’s “Life of Joan of Arc,” 
Demosthenes’ Orations (2 vols.,) Disraeli’s 
“Calamities of Authors,” and other works by 
masters—in all 14, and this important volume, 
cloth bound, they sell for only $3.75. See the 
large advertisement of this house on another 
page. No one needs be without books now. 
Our readers will find the handsomely Illus- 
trated Manual published by the American 
Manufacturing Co., Waynesboro, Pa., on 
Evaporating Fruit, valuable and interesting. 
Sent free. 
Orange Judd, editor of the American Agri- 
culturist for some thirty years, but unconnect- 
ed with its business management for a year or 
two past, has lately retired from its editorial 
department and located in the West. He de- 
sires to gather a complete “Postal-Card Album” 
of his old readers and friends, and requests 
them all to send him now a Postal giving their 
present location and address, naming also, 
when eonvt nient, the years in which they were 
ids subscribers. Mr. Judd’s address i- Chi- 
cago. Illinois. 
In the probate court at East Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. Friday, the will of Mrs. Valeria 
G. Stone, which gives her money to charitable 
objects, was allowed. The contestants appealed 
from the decision and the ease will have a jury 
trial in the supreme court. 
It takes oyer one hundred pairs of gloves to as- 
suage the grief of the Brooklyn ollicials over the 
death of an alderman, whose fife might have been 
saved by a single bottle of l)r. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 
Congressman Warner of Tennessee, in a re- 
cent speech on the tariff, which i- printed in 
the Record, said the Democratic party “must 
stand on the Constitution, with Liberty in the 
right hand. Justice in the left, cross the Rubi- 
con and march to the heart of Rome through 
the ballot box.” 
A hood Investment. 
"yIvanus Hill, of springvale, Me., was troubled 
with the headache-<> mu. ii that he was unable to 
wrk more than three days in a week. One ■!•>-<• of 
Fellows’ Headache specific relieved the pain at 
Ho is now abb- t- u »rk in ■ -int■ »rt v. y day. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT or BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April .’ll!.. Sells. Of... B. F.Tguson, Bvder, 
B"~t"i>: Prim-epm, Haskell, Deei I-:.. 
April bith. Set-s. Holmes, Byan, Boston; I >ay light, Hodgdon, Baltimore. 
SAILED. 
April I. St-b. Frank Herbert, strout, Bangor. 
April J H li. Sfh-. Melinda.-, Wind-oi\ N. 
atliift Bvrrv, >eavev, Brunswick. 
Apr; Jdth »di! J. Ponder, Jr.. UM.di, Frank- 
fort. 
April Js[j|. Sell. Harinona. Hart, Bangor. 
April idtii. ><h.-. ( :.a>. lb Pi. Fateh.r. Ban 
g' r; Mary Farrow, Condon, Bangor. 
April Oiti. Of". >!iattu< k, (io-.-.m, >car- 
port. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Iv y W. -i. April Jl. Arrived seh. IL len Monta- 
gue. Civ. !I. Beila.-I. 
( liarle-t-m. April Jl. Arrived .-eh. Mori- W. 
Child. Torrey Bidta.-t. 
P'-Mli Aint-oy, April lb. Arriv.-tl di. Mark Pci. 
d'a-ton, K i, .\ lion, Nf\v York. 
d .ck-onville, April JJ. Cleared sell. Am i E. 
M- Kct ii, Mahoney Now London, Jd. Cleared -id;, 
r. H. L:\ iof-ion, tllom-tif, N’t u York April Jd. 
Arrived -eh. Florida. Warren, Bt Ifa-t. April J.;;ii. 
Arm* I pfb. Flora t oadon, Frt irui. New port. 11 a?it i.. April J7ih. t. a; a I .It-nnif 1C M T-e, 
< oli-or l. Baltimore. 
i1 •rt-ni* *utl:, A pi i 1 join. >eh. Dt\light t »r Bel- 
fast. 
I’ -rnti dina. April Jl. Arrivt d Win. Fred- 
erp k, Pat< -o.i, New Vork. 
Cnarl.-loi., April Jl Arrived -u.. Ma—ied 
Chadwiek, Be It t-I. 
N u Yoik. April JL < if.arcd brig I. W. Parker, b « irdt na-, \pril Jd. cleared -hip Bi- iiard 
P- I ■1 a 1%, « arvt-r. >aii Fra led-; o; -eh. Dora Math 
w-. Br-'.v... Oalve.-ton; .-eh. A. Havfor.i, .bate-, 
«">• >' Vpril Jo < lear* d bark far E M t.ii 
oiatllr. Bio dan. in.; -eli. Fannie Edith, 
U arieh. Portland. 
FoREiii.N pours. 
‘J •'•••n.-t. v, April J-. Arrived -hip Wm. JL 
( oimor, N 'a 1 jo 1 -. sail Eiaii' l-.-o, Dee. 7 \ pi i 
Jl- Arrived ship B. B. 1 homa-. Ni. ho|-, .!... D« 
M a ;. i. Mareli E saikd bark da-. C. Pendleton, 
t "Ita.rd, N, Y -rk. 
Bueno- Ayres, .March Id. Cleared brig Amv \ 
Latie. .inn, M. 1 la-ma-. I port Maren'j:;.|, 
a ._ Ned White, low, line. 
h.i.j-bd;, da.. April.*.. Arri\. i .-<■! F. C. Pen 
<11- m. E.ei. ia-r. New 'i ■ irk. 
11ai.ir11ae, April JJ Arrived -I Nan- -. |*en- 
lb t"ii, IV i, diet on. New Y--rk. 
Liverpool, April Jd \i 1 ivel .-hip \ inert o'min. 
Nil lib, -all Era.il. 
-t. I'on. in. \prii :i.|, -ah. Nellie, Drink water, 
tor Nfw ^ ork 
Ai H-'iig K«mg, March I nth, bark Penobscot, for 
New York. 
Bermuda, April Jltii. Arrived >eh d. t >tnver, A rev, Bueis-poi t 
'I SKI IM h .MiSCKtd.AN V 
-I. ii Miller. ( apt. C. !*.. Crockett, sailed 
••I"::: Dvr I-lc April 1-t Ho-pm and ha- li d 
-ii « beet, heard troiii. Ft i- feared >he has i. 
•mrcd. with ail oa tM.ard. The d. II. Mii!.-r w i- 
m owned at Deer Isle. To ton- register, and 
w a- built at Wisea-set in 1 -t; 
"eh. Will, "tevetis, I»f |;, Ita-t. ( adder, fr-m 
-or for Nr-u lla\i-n, witli lumber, -irm-k e-.ai.- 
at la -otlth point t DuteFi i-l.md. ii. he -eh. 
urn- pulled -dV .mi Saturday night uy the -teaincr i'.i wtllekei and towed to l’lov idei.ee full ot water 
win re lie will I taken •■tit on t!ie marine rail w a 
for \aiuinatton and rep drs. 
a-. ( hariotte T. sibioy and Annie L. Vdvrii, 
"'■.a over I a e k m 111 bar on April *J J t. I hev 
are -I'.ind to New York. 
I be -eh. \\ I.. Wide, w as luuuehed at It > a land 
oi. f rid.tv ot iast w ek. idle White v. as bndi l.v 
A. I- Ames, and i.- p. 1m- command! 1 by ( apt. 
Ceorge I'. Ames. ot Uella-t, who is a part owner. Die \e.-std i- a very handsome one. 'J ne material 
i \ irgitiia whiie-oak and liar nine of the 
!,e-t quality. Her length of keel t- l.’d te t. her 
letmtn over ail being 1-0 teet. "I:e ha- a ii-ptii oi 
li 1 i-t in tile lower hold, and U 1teet between 
•leek.-. Her beam i- feet. She i- a tluve ma-ted 
eentre-board -ehooner, and is tiiorouehlv fa-toned, 
"d!i iron and locust trc-nails and eo'pper. "lie ■•arries made -pars and i- supplied with patent windlass, capstan and steering apparatus, she 
ha- two powerful pumps of improved pattern and earries batr anchors, two oj them weighin 
pound- eaeh. tile lour weighing T.Vm p.-amD. Ida e--.t*i measure- toil-. 
Till- barkeiitine Clad Tiding.-, ma.ed in Ii:;I:i 
more, built by tiro. W. Cottrell, oi IJ.-lfa-t. and 
now at this port, is nearly rigged and n ads for 
-ea. Her main and mi/./.eu ma-t- aa- -:i f, et eaeh: 
In r torema-! 7" feet, tore-b qana-l 1" teet, fore-top. sab.ant m.t.-i 2i teet and fore-royal mast U fe« t main and mi/./en-topmusls .V> f-t em-h. ’idle fore 
yard i-t;b leej, i-w.-r b p-.ii|.y ar i no i>,-t. upper 
top-by-yard "b. teet, topgallant-;, ard to pa-;, royai 11'11 .;*i teel. Her bowsprit amt .iiItbonm is ;;;» f'eet 
outboard; spanker boon, .v, feet, main boom i7 
feet, spanker gali' C feet, main gall tl feet, sin* 
spreads a large amount of eauvas and having an 
..bent mode! must be a very fast .-atier. Tin --el will be employed in tin- >. mill A meri a:. 
trade and i- w ell adapted for the business. All the 
standing rigging i- wire, "ne was rigged bv do 
sepli Dennett, of Helfast. 
'h. "t. dotm-, (rilmore, went over daeksooviib 
b-u- on the Jlii. oi April, she is hound t.. V-w 
\ ork. 
I‘il' t-report nine to ten feel ot w ater on dark- 
-onvilie, Ida. bar. 
1 he Nasal Department will semi a vessel P* the 
i.-lami in the IV t j! i no the r. lief of the survivors 
oi the -nip Itaitie r, Captain Morrison, wrecked on 
•January .Mb, her people having heen liv ing on t e island above nipntioned over eight months, and •tbout -boon miles from the nearest mainland. The 
Uainier i- owned by K. "ewall A Co., oi Hath. 
llie .-elmoners Daniel Widister, ( apt. Daniel D< lam., and C. W. Lewi.-, I apt. Angus Donald-on, -ailed 1 roni iiuekspoj; Wedne-dav,' April doth, lor the (H and Hank-. 
A ■ aide,gram from Pernambuco states that sell. 
I- red .V. Carle, Comb n, has been chartered. 
BiiljFAbT PK1CK C UK Kill NT 
( orr< r(c‘(f IHrjrfy for the Journal. 
By < II. SARt.KM, ao. >, Main Street. 
I'ltOLMVi; MARK III l’ltll'KS RAJ 1> I’RulM CKRS. 
Apple.- P I'ii.-h, 75. I.Iii KayPluii. s.oo,. 1 ,.(mi 
dried p II,, 7<i'.i Hides P' H>, 5*,«U 
1 It a is, pea, P bit, 2.75 a.I.iHi Lamb p It-.. imo 
medium, 25o. .j2.U5 Lambskin-, 1. .5*. 
*• yellow-c. es,2.7" y.'J.UO Million S It.. : a 7 
Hiittyr P It>, JNa22 Oats p bus.Ii, |3/ilU Beet P' lt>, a'.i Potatoes, 25.j30 
Barley p I ii.-h, 75*jTh» Round Hog f.' I!., 
Lbec.-f p lb, :2a 15 >tra\V p loll, 5.(Ill,ill.(Ml 
Chicken p II.. 12a 15 Turkey P Ii., 1>,.22 
Cal!' Skill:- P II. 12 12 C Yea! P It., Sail 
Buck P II., .lap; Wool, wa.-bed P lb. 27 
Eggs p'do/.., M \Voo],unvva>hedP!l. 20 
Fowl p‘ lb, 12a 11 Wood, hard, L'l0a5.(*n 
Geese P tl.. on Wood, son, 5n 
Ri.TAII. MAKKKT. 
Beef, corned, p lb, 7a' LimePhbl, 
Butter Sad. p box, 2<i Oat Meal U lb, u|o 
Corn tv I'tish, 73 Onions P :.S, 
( r.i'-kdj orn P bu-h, 75 Oil,Kero-mu*.P'gal,12.i"|0 
Corn Meal P bu-h, 71 Pollock P lb, 1 ,• j 
( hec.-e p lb, 15a 1.1 Pol-k P lb, f « 12 
Cof.on '•.•edP’cwt, 1.55 Pla-lcr P bbl. Liu 
CodiUn, dry, P lb, 5a7L Rye Meal p II,, 
Cranberries, p qt, J5a2n Miorls P e>.vt, 1,20 
Clover Seed P II., 12a22 Sugar p H». 7 :. a'1. 
Flour P bid, li.oogs.ao Sail, 1’. L.p lmsh, la 
II. ti. Seed P bn, 1'oa2.1 Ml S. potatoes C lb, Hull 
Lard P II.. II 'a ft 13 \\ heat Meal P tb. 1 « f, 
Boston Market. 
s.vmtDAV, April 20. 
Brm;i:—The market rules quiet ami steady, 
with a tendency to lower quotations; the lir-t 
northern creamery came in to-day and sold for 30c; 
western creamery rules at 31a32c; fair to good. 20 
<j3Uc ; ladle packed, line, I7«23<*; fair to good, 15a. 
17c, Yeriin.nl <iairy, selected 27«2Sc; New Y«*rk ami 
Vermont dairy, 25a27e; fair to good. 17y-5r. 
Ciikksk—The market rules quiet; old New York 
line, factory, I51. aide; new. 12a 15 m; fair t.o good, 
old, 15a 14i‘ : choice western, 12‘a a lie ; fair to good, 
III(i 13c; .-kill), r.ahc p tb. 
E«The market i» lirm and steady ai 15' .. l•. 
Vermont and New York, lUuJUV*. 
Brans—'The market is well stocked and trade 
rule:? dull; hand-picked pea, $2 sna2 ‘.m. for sniali; 
large do, $2 5o; inediuni.-, choice hand-picked s2 In 
<t- 15: foreign pea, s2 In a 2 5n; do mediums, £2 Jua, 
2 3(»; yellow eye-, en-tern improved, ,f525a3:;u; im- 
proved, $3 Io«3 20; red kidneys, .■?I 5ua 1 75 K lm-h. 
PdTa ions—Tim marl.e! rules quiet; Houlton 
rose, 40c; New York and Vermont ro.-e, 35a Me; 
Nova Scotia and Burbank, 35a40r; prolific-. ca-tern 
and nothern, 35 y 10c; Nova Scotia whites, 30 a3.5c; 
Beauty of Hebron, 40 a 45c; the lincst quality of 
I libers now on the market, not excepting tin* Snow 
Flake. 
Ai*i*i.i:s—No. 1 Baldwins, *4 .'»0a5; king and spy, 
£5a5 5n p bbl. and selections sell higher; russets. 
£1 50a5, and selections arc hold higher; No. 2, 
Baldwins, £2 5n«3 5o; New York russets rule lower 
than New England, $3«3 50; do Baldwins, $3a3 50. 
II a v \N!> Straw—The market hold- it.-, improve- 
inent and its advance; choice thumb .-fidylT P 
Ion; fancy sells for $IS; fair to good, g|5<jl5 5o; 
line hay, :?13a l5 p ton; swale, $0« lo; rye straw. 
$15glU; oat, $114 lo. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 20th, hy Rev. George E. Tufts, Mr. William E. Clark and Miss Emma L. We-t. 
both of Belfast. 
In Winterport, April 24th, by Rev. C. !. Mills, Philo < Blaisdell, of Brooklyn’. N. Y., and Miss 
Sadie E. W. Grant, of Winterport. 
In Rockland, April 15th, John J. O’Brien, of 
Thomaslon, and Lizzie S. Day, of Rockland. 
In Deer Isle, April 12th, Dr. (,. E. Wasgatt, of 
I Sedgwick, and Jennie Sawyer, of South Deer Isle. 
In Bucksport, April 11th, Mr. Finalhan Hardy 
and Mrs Annie M. Colson, both of Bucksport. 
DIED 
In this city, April 2(!th, Samuel Smith, aged so 
years and 5 months. 
In Menomonee, Wis., April 2d, Mrs. Mary II. 
Blodgett, formerly of Rockland, aged US years. 
In Rockport, April 8th, Mrs. Lizzie I). Thomas, 
aged 48 years, 8 months, 14 days. 
In Rockport, April 21st, Alonzo E., son of O. S. 
and Mary <). Carl, aged 2 years, 2 months, 17 days. 
In Rockland, April 23d, John Cronin, aged 3!) 
years, 3 months, 18 days. 
In Thomuston, April 23d, George Butler, aged hi 
years, 7 months, 2U days. 
In Vinalhaven, April 23)I, Elizabeth, wife of 
Henry Aroy, and daughter of Samuel Julian. 
In Rockland, April 22d, Frank L., son of Nathan- 
iel and Cordelia Ward, aged 1 month. 23 days. 
In Portland, April 20th, Harriet S., wife of Wal- 
ter E. Tolman, formerly of Rockland, age*I 74 
years, U months, 25 days. 
In West Camden, April 20th, Benjamin 1). Spring, 
aged 75 years, 8 months, 20 days. 
In West Camden, April lot’ll, Robert Oxton, of 
Montville, aged 75 years. 
III Union, April 18th, Spencer Walcott, aged 77 
years, I month, 7 days. 
In Rockland, April isth, Rebecca Ludwig, aged 
72 vears, 4 months 
In Washington, April 14th, Sarah Cogswell, aged 
84 rears. 
In Eineolnvillc, April 13th, Jerry Richards, aged 
74 years. 
In Laudsbury, New Mexico, March lSlh, Charles 
E. Boston, formerly of Hurricane, aged 27 years. 
In Ellsworth, April l'>th, Stephen E. Essington, 
aged 1* years. 
In Ellsworth, April 22d, Mrs. Susan G. Smith, 
aged 82 years and •'» months, formerly wife of the 
late Rev. Geo. II. .Iordan of Trenton. 
In Searsmont, Ebine/.er ltobbins, formerly of 
Ea-t 1'nion, aged about 80 years. 
In Liberty, April 2Slh, Nathan Bowler, aged 78. 
In Searsport, April 23d, Capt. Samuel Mathews, 
aged !>2 years, 3 months. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tin- powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and w hn]e*"iiione--. More economical 
than the ordinary kind-, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with t he'multitude of low test, short weight, 
aimn or phosphate powders. Solti only in fans. 
R"VAt. Bakin'*, I’ownhi: ('<>., loo Wall *t., N. Y. 
1 vr37 
Opera House, 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Wednesday, May 7, 1884. 
14th YEAR OF 14th 
The Funniest Play in the World! 
THE DRAMATIC CYCLONE 
Supported h\ tin c: arming Young Actress, 
MISS KATE BYROIM, 
and on-vniblc ,.f twenty arti-t*. forming the best 
< "uu ly -. n-atioii coiuhination extant, in the 
world renowned American Drama, entitled 
A (toss the Continent! 
Now in it- 14th year >>!' unparalleled >uece*s. 
The breale*t Play of Modern Time*! 
New Mu*ic and brand Scenic Kfieri* ! 
The Terrible Snow storm ! 
The (.real Fire scene ! 
The Merchants Drawing Room ! 
The Rocky Mountain* »■ -o. n 
The limit Telegraph real ! 
i i \ : Fr.N r! i i :: r 
1’i-iee* of admi--ion a- u-ua!. T:i«' sale of re- 
-erve t -eat* w ill open at W. < >. POOR tV SON'S, 
'viturday morning. May ;Jd. iw l* 
Having just returned from 
Boston market is now pre- 
pared to show cua- 
-NEW- 
-A NO 
»■ 
STOCK OF 
fti! of which wii! be sold 
a! tbe 
H. H. Johnson & Go. 
lirli'ast, May I, l^i. —1> 
MILLINERY! 
I? i‘ dr< note j>r< jutretJ to s/totr our 
rtrxfoiurrs the 
Lat est Styles & Cosors 
-IN — 
Feathers. Flowers, 
mill irrrt/1/i i 111/ /iri'fil ill i tlij in 
Sprint/ tiiiil Simiimr Millinm/. 
Usd 
GLOVES, LACES t FANCY GOODS, 
I\ „V. OimiOlii:. 
Cor. Main and High Sts. "is 
>ci"i to MOsEs’ ( 'on-mrva- 
tories, Rucksport, Maim*, for 
j/ thoroughly tested Flower sect Is 
of the choicest xarielies, sure 
to germinate and produce heau- 
titul (lowers. i*E. 4 3 r* that 
have not been forced ami will not wilt when trans- 
planted. EKO^Ka liealthy and free from insects, 
the cause of so much dissatisfaction in r.ise growing. 
rW KI^. MB II11N. 4 I SB* ami every tiling 
form^ulfrdm "iMre< lions tor planting seeds 
'sent to « very buver. Catalogues free. Address 
FKKIlKHK'k II. WOSKS, 
» l>‘ Florist ami Seedsman, Itucksport, We. 
House tor Sale. 
The -t oy and a half house with 
ell ami barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar ami good 
well of water, on Waldo Ave., own- 
ed by Dr. A. S. DAVIS. There is 
1 about lour acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. T his is a verv desirable 
place, built by Dr. Davis for his own use, and will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to A. A. HOWES 
Belfast, May 1, 1884. —tt is 
Sale by Auction ! 
AT store of J. W. FREDERICK A CO., Tues- day, May 13th, at 3 o’clock F. M„ the brig .JAMES MILLER, now at Carter's wharf, will be 
sold as above. She was built in 18(>*;, metalled in 
DM, is a good carrier, excellent sea boat, ami is 
rated A 112 in the Record. She has had some new 
•ydls and rigging recently and can he made ready for sea at a small expense. Four hundred dollars 
to be paid flown at the time of sale. 
( C. CRARY, Auctioneer. 
Belfast, April 30, 1884.—2\visis 
NOTICE. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Penobscot Bay il Steamboat Co. will be held at the store of II. 
II .Johnson & ( o Thursday, May 8, 1881, at 7.30 
I*. M. All stockholders requested to be present.ami 
sci what action they will take in regard to selling 
steamer May IJuecn/ \VM. B. SWAN, Pres. 
C. E. .JOHNSON, Treasurer. I w 18 
GARDEN & FARM TOOLS ! 
Nice stock verv low. 
Ow 17 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
Piano to Let. 
VNICE, NEW UPRIGHT PIANO TO LET. all on W. C. TUTTLE. 
Belfast, April 25), 1884.—18 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call ami see me ami get my prices before yon buy. 
UvvlT FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
Having just returned from market with NEW 
GOODS, we would invite all in want of 
-AND- 
SMALL WARES! 
To rail and examine our stork before purchasing, j 
as our assortment of 
FLOWERS, 
Ribbons, Velvets, Ornaments, &c„ 
Never was larger. We wish to rail particular at- 
tention to our assortment <>« RIBBONS, t' 
we have just added to our already large 
stork more than 1,200 yds., and we feel 
eonlident that we ran suit our custo- 
mers to any color, width or qual- 
ity they may wish. A full 
line of 
Gloves. Laces. Zephyrs. Yarns, 
And materials for embroidery constantly on hand. 
OUR OPENING OF 
Trimmed Bonnets & Hals 
WILL TAKE PLACE 
F’riday.May 2. 
ALL ARK CORDIALLY INVITED. 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO., 
Masonic Temple, lie!fust. 
HAVE .11ST BETIBNEl) FROM BOSTON WITH 
THE LAIH.EST *TO( k OF 
-Equal in all respects to custom work, 
HATS, CAPS, 
-AND- 
To which liny Invite the attention ol the nubile. 
Also a very large and w ell selected stock of 
-AND- 
WINDOW SHADES, 
At prices as LOW as the LOWEST. 
A Harris «£ Son, 
!*>» >Istin Slreet. 
lSdfast, April 21, In4.—3m17 
-AT- 
Pcsr $ Soa’i Drug irs, 
SODA WATER! 
Fruit Syrups. Fresh Cream 
l'.YKKY DAY, 
Five Cents. 
C'MIL, RKKKKsIIIN(i, HKALTIIlT E, 1*1'UK. 
KI LL STOCK OF 
Drays, M edieines, Toilet Articles, 
&c. We intern! to keep ,i fikst-ci.\*s tirii^ 
store in every respect. 
rfi.imm.f noons- rfdiced pricfs 
1‘hysirians suppliel at wholesale rates. 
.roiiNsoN's nioc'iv. 
I*t‘llast, May I. last.—:i\vl> 
It Ml Ml a nil— 
SPECIFIC | Cures in 30 Minutes !| 
SOLD 15V DlillitilsT.s KVKIil WIIHiK. g 
(it'ii. 11. Fellows i l'n., l’riip'rs, Htlfast, lli'.B 
imssa^eeiB&smesBKSig&mtsrZJs | 
l’KLLOW S' j 
Magic Cure !§ 
For (ho Install! Relief of 
folic, Cholera Morbus. Di rrliti'a. Dysentery. B 
\nd all Pain in tin* stomach and Bowels. ||j 
Children cry lor it. Sold by all Druggist*.{S 
Ready Made Garments 
— AT- 
C. W. BURKETT’S. 
A FU.I ASSORTMENT OF 
Lstdip.s \ (’!!ihlt*<‘n‘s 
Spring Garments 
.Just received. An inspection of these NEW 
GOODS is solicited. is 
G. W. Burkett, 81 & 83 Main St.,City Elock 
~X/S7 TNT T XU X3 ! 
I/WUV FT. NICE, SKASi INK!) II. M WOOD 
1 \ /* / BO \ RDS. of one inch thickness; ;iis<> 
1.000 feet NICE BASS WOOD, same tha kness. for 
which the market prict will be paid. Leave word 
at the store of R. 11. Coombs A son, Main Street. 
S. S. KKITII. 
Belfast, May 1,1884.—3wlS 
GEO F. EAMES, M. D. D. 0. S., 
DENTIST. 
l.'iS lioylston St., lluston. 
HOURS. 9 to 12. 18U 
NOTICE. 
AIT E. the undersigned, will receive proposals* to 
▼ V build a Grange Hall up to May Dili, speci- 
lieations and plan at J. A. Wilson’s. 
J. A. WILSON, 
BENJ. MILLER, 
J. P. WIGHT. 
Belfast, May 1,1884.—2wl8* 
BETWEEN Lincolnville Beach and Belfast a GOLD MASONIC PIN. The tinder will be 
suitably rewarded In leaving the same at the .Jour- 
nal Cilice. L. STAPLES, 
Proprietor Beach House, Lincolnville. 
April 29, 1884.—18 
Tenement to Let 
v On Miller street; west of Con- 
gress. A part of my dwelling 
.house. A Hrst-class tenement of 
Give rooms all on the second floor. 
! [Water up stairs and every thing 
_iconvenient. Stable for one horse 
if desired. Inquire on the premises of 
L. J. IIOAG. 
Belfast, March 25, 1884.—tfIS 
PLOWS! 
Some good trades. FRED ATWOOD. 
Children & Boy's Clothing! 
Am pleased to announce to my friends and patrons that I have 
made arrangements with five of the largest wholesale 
houses giving me the exclusive sale on their Childrens 
and Boy’s Clothing for this city and county. Also 
the largest stock of 
Youths & Men’s Suits & Spring Overcoats 
at prices lower than elsewhere for first-class goods. Also a 
large assortment of 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS &, VALISES ! 
Please call and examine goods and prices and be convinced 
that this is the place to buy. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, B5ARK ANDREWS. Prop., 
11 1’liO‘nix Kow, IS<‘lliiMl. M< 
THE RAILROAD ERA 
II\ LITKKATURE. 
Tour pr jectln pu--'i ’< non.I honks so cheaply 
N is one of tic orra? t *’>»* nfi't? <t’n'n 
I —John W inn n •. /’ ,• 
“l recounun x t ■ an <Y/•;. •. < /. —J.\n 1! > \. 
D.D. 
Our Standard Library books f.>r 1" --•-•nts 
and 2.» cents ar-- :*.b .;: h• s-zc of this « ntir<- 
advertisement. The type in 
nearly all the hooks are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen- 
tence. Each hook is printed 
on fine laid pap •:*. is 1 unu in a 1 •;r! 
handsome pa-if v. r, .. rii in.- n.i I 
on the back and m iv. 
15 CENT BOOKS: 
IH^lnvajs of l.iieratun*. !'■ 1’i.v 
1 
American Humorist*. p;v :!\'. v 
Miiinu. and Diary or a Saperlbi >*is 
j Man. iiy the gi\ at Russian itf- | GENII nr. 
| Charlotte Bron'o, l’y T. IT v. Miilmaisou. l.v I/livn Ha.' 
c The above are bomt* "f ou:- id --. n* L-. 
25 CENT BOOKS: 
With the IV. >t*. I',y <_• s 
j Lift* of I'romtve*!. I'.y il r>. 
Essays oi'tieore.. llli:-* 
J The Merv(ih I trav. 1- >T' Bowgliam Put.* .1' ..Li; 
) ton, autIf r of Jl* in' •!'..! 
) The above are ho me ! ;.r k* 
Send for Descriptive Circuit-. 
AND \3IU> 
A NEW BOOK, 
r.y JOV.H'IN* TTIT.lk: .’d. 
thes ■ ablest :\ 
ami European w ri ra 
Spurgeon's Life Wc.-. 
The Treasury of Siavid. 
To be complied in n •. 
1 ready, l‘r.r ■. per v 1.. 
«, John Htll' -v*: 1 ;s ru t- < 
< geon's work i.- w; 
I 
DISCOS « TC CLL'^3. , allow p* r tv••!’.:. ~ v..-t• t l- :>;u.y r 
the order. V 
S AT! FACT'C-^ CUAKA^YEf-D 1 [• 
returii< l two days 
A tv <:'"/> Vn .• .. i-1. jv ■. t\ _r- •. /' 
PUNK .v vv •••-* VVV 12 Dr. S'.. N w York. \] 
■<»i- :• > •• ( 
Mi.*' * * 
lowi: 
14 Volume» £o: $3.7 5. 
In one quarto vol.. cloth. Each work |« 
complete. 
(1.) Macaulay’s Ess.vs. to) (2) Carlyle’s 
Essays, (j Char.* sworm's .Life of Kow- f land Hil:. 1 Charles Kingsley’s Town < 
Geology. thorn, s Hughes’ Alfred the }' Gr at. ;.*'• Hi melt's >uanmn;s Authors >• 
(: ) Hi.SK! > Ethics: t'lhv I),:s;. Demo-;- ! 
thenes-u atums. v him <. Kuskm's ! 
Jj'roi tits Agr- s*is Ho dm, s m Mod-rn 
Painters." Etrp ror Marcu-Aurelius' 0 
Thoughts, i'.' h i! i-j Kingsley’s Heruuts. j (1- ) Tennyscti’ilnyi c,f the Kings. ,13. La- ij marnnt's J. n c. i\.x c. 
In all, D v 'Uinu s j•.] in on.'larg-quarto n 
CTU p H :'i v.tl. I., ,-r.luarv •. s ({ 
PK1CE, j' J 
Hoyt-W S 4 *d Cyc’ooodia o. 1 
Quotations. f; 
20,000 Quotati ms. Prose and Poetry; 
5*. jo Em s cf Concordance. 
Th-o only Cy-’ oped* *t of Quotations in 1 
the English language. U '• V. Herald: t best 1.k j) 
\Vt*n«e!l Phillip'.: !l..r A\: t-' ti.< ll 
iHivt'i* ■\Vc*nc3»-li It n- s m m my j nl’*n <-i»*tIt 1: a \C teeming 1 
Uo-toH Cost ‘* I’. :.sr-W,.re. sf. < ) V*.*”-t r. It i ih* :dy s: pi-.rations." ] I.OI. » •.. J. r..a v -. if V. •• y thoroughly 
l :<>j t- rtuiMl, js t! <t | 
•.vor], ..j* 11:.- ,..i \\ :;' v. h mii n t. ,i. Y 
»* '-f;U‘a ho- Kan lr •* nsi.n-r it *..- 
V- ■ -■ |S;*b ep. j 
\ .i'« ■'t ii >•_ I-.. ;»t Importance. I- 
Sojiafif-Ocriog Encyclopedia \ 
oi ■' Y-r'i? to:jwiedgc. 
Hy P i. "■•lafr. U.D.. LL D., U 
Vrstrted by m. l le-»'*. ccho'ars in [< 
*•' j 1 \ ^ !• nM.'i'diniiu. sj 
: YY. An'a II 
-hot* SD:> t l.tHe work. 
!U * «r-a.I! r,. 11 A-Y.'ii jl 
■■ II 
Y" YYe History of England. d 
-v i lit r T.i -■ neatly l 
.1 v 'Uiple-t -. v.-i-ll ;tl in two (j 
«.4»n *'!:in;!.ai 1 T::Y n- •;*!; *-' v. rv J| 
I shail return tins week with a 
P?ease caii before purchas- 
ing. 
A.F. SOUTH WORTH, 
11 Main St.5 
Over Caldwtil & Klernsnls'. 
Itrltost, \)>rll VI, K-l IV 
BEAVERS. BEAVERS. 
-OF 
1 have just return.'1 tY.nn Bn>T»>N ;tn* 1 
\ M E>Rl KY H here I I i;i V<‘ hm; _;i! .1 
LA REE 1.0 r OK t,.oo;» 
I 
ft 
A is<I also quant it <•:' CHEAP \Y> >R i\. an-. Pi 
ft am bePer prepared th in .-v .-t* e -e!l :il P 
l 
< 
u 
go 
I will glut ran I ee to give vmt m >re fur you; 
money than any man in 5i ■ < -ua-ty. My ir.eie 
doubled la>t y ear, w liieti I'ael 1 attrihule (• 
square dealing, great bargains, in-! tb free 
advertising the tongues of some carriage 
dealers g.t\e ute. ••Mav they *un t«»rever.” 1 
have NEW s l'Y I.E. the 
‘‘OIHOLB.” 
the neatest thing out. Also 
(Jracery A’’ Portland tl iryons, 
linyyics, rhino lio.r, i'orn- 
inys, Phaetons a <(V., Ac,, 
constantly on hand. If von want a good, dur- 
able carriage I have got it; if v.m w ant a cheap 
{scoot I am your man 1 ean supple any s vie 
in top and open work. A good stock of Maine 
built wagons, every one. fully warranted. Am 
building a l"t of TWO "SEATED WACt*N> 
Call and see them. Don’t buy until you hav* 
seen my stock, ti.it "TERM •* T<> MlT.-OCr 
Carriages exchanged as usual, and second 1 hand work at bargains. tf 17 
E. F. HANSON, 
«-i* St.. lt.'llii.st. 
BEAVERS. BEAVERS. 
! At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of April, A. D. 1884. 
ZETHAM F. BERRY, Cuardian of MARIETTA M. ami JENNIE M. DICKEY, minor heirs of 
DANIEL L. DICKEY, late of Stockton, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, hav ing presented his 
tlnal account of < Juardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the saidCunrdian give notire to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within ami for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of* May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he allowed. 
JAMES I). LAMSOX, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Flk icheh, Register. 
We wfjji no? use spa « iiy re- 
hearsing the worn out adver- 
tising phrases, ii-.i? sisnp'y sitate 
thai we otses no J)QB LOTS, 
t'-o OLD STYLES, and no 
SHOP WO KM 3 <*ds, but a 
fine, new, carafulSy selected 
stock for she Spring arid Sum- 
mer of 18114, for which eye 
claim as LOW P'.TwES as have 
evsr been nasned an similar 
goads ir> She city of Belfast. 
Prudent fcfjers ee5! studj? 
their mm;? interest hy sailing st 
tho sio. i 
Masonic Temuie, 3 
Latin** l<’i-iz/.rs. 
(WAKKANTKO TO (TKL 
scii.tr noons con •*;> < ts. 
i NEW LOT OF YOUTHS & MEN’S HATS 
AT LOW TltlrKS. 
l £. McCarthy, Belfast. 
Copartnership Police. 
: VToTK.'L is hereby jrlvrn that the subseriher.-i 
have this day entered into a ropartnershii 
I for tlio purpose of carrying on a general trade in 
Srarsinont \ illajrt*, Maine, at the old stand of K. I.. 
UKAN, under the style and linn name of I I.. 
UKAN A( <>. 1;LiSU V I.. UKAN, 
SAMI Kl, L. UKAN. 
Al.DKN UOBi;lN>, 
(.KOKLK V. ( AMl'UKI.I. 
s.-arsmont, Me., April J i, l^t.—:t\vIS 
SKKl) sow ebb : 
Send for circular. FHKD ATW< K>r>, Wlntcrport 
I 
1 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 
lOO Rolls 
-O F- 
SPRING STYLE 
CARPETIN8S, 
The assortment consists of 
3RUSSELLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
EXTRA SUPERFINE 
ALL WOOL CARPETINGS, 
INGRAINS, 
DOUBLE WARPS, 
COTTON CHAIN CARPETINGS 
OIL CLOTHS. 
HEMPS, 
STAIR CARPETINGS, 
CARPET LIKINGS. 
STRAW MATTINGS, 
RUGS, &c., &c. 
Call and see this immense assort- 
ment at prices tha* will be appreci" 
ated by the public, i' 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
S/ «( s.v Mail! stnet, Citi/ ll/orl.. 
Carriages 
In the stale, inelndlng the I. \TKM STY 1.1 > oi 
Concord Wagons, 
Him are made train tin in-t materia! :a the t:i.»• 
kel, and h\ e\>;«rieneed workmen. Ha\e ail 
the latent imprint meat* i 
Wheels, Axles & Springs, 
»nd warranted tlrvl-rlaw in eier> re*peet. 
'hall veil at pj’ieev to suit the time**. 
JAMES BARKER, 
•‘>r <ft‘stnont. Maine. 
MUSIC BY A 
Newiy Organized Band for Skating, 
1 / >n rs. S I X /. > S; X a' ( ii I S S.. 
Wtnuiilif, f! M flHStftt if (I Hi SUftur- 
(1(11/ i'( hi HI/S fh >:t. 
i (tlhrifdiH'e V •"» rfyi.: if si »>/ .S /,‘ffics 
V < ... 
if rtfHt Mf/.-/// tt)'ft ri. oon ■ 
itt l.ttriirs itiiif Missts. St •ttr>///// 
ttj'fi. moons /'or Hot/s. fthniii/■ ,/rr 
/*).• j'or a J i fit t>oit so <sioos. 
/ v lilt'/ St ssion:s; 7 /o /f/. ijtt i'- 
ll oo it si-ssioi:s ** /.•; 
/’.-Vi m t.’i't./t im nf rrs. rr< > ih< 
rit/.i> on behalf of tht /otfroys to 
rtjtr< 111111 i .<< > i/ to objrrt out! hit 
/of rf irs. 
/*'. /*. ('<*<)*! j'S !*rtf/h‘irtor. 
!;■ Il: K« A. ! ;. ••.' 
STA^O.^0 3REQ 
!Iaml)let<>niaii Stallion 
THACKA5V1BAU. 
<'« n. i:\oa io 
'A II -M W ! I > .. iv I». 
T .. I- w 
Fm- mi v\ i. .1 ■.!.• ■•:. !<:•. r. 
U II! -K- i! .!-•■• -■ I "I af Mir 'I Mil! !- 
>...r:|i|i.M \ .. i.. r 1 > *;!i 
rills I nr-' !, i- m pin. i. if M III 
1 i■.i;i;111 o 
t\\ •' OMl's •1 I: s I t.i'lll. [ i'i-I ifI •; Harters ,it 
tii vvi;l.. ut mi.'. I'tirti m, 11 .i.nina. 
Tie »->• wi-l.iio O' if-1 r* tin .t no. ! It r -«• w i!i 1 
W li 1 > «• m 11; i' i" (■ i1 ■. A ill- ii. :li nun /'rott in <j 
S(m i:. a.'l- M'.-li, sai.i/l mnr s. 
time All ;iirl I. Ml ■■! .• •ip.- .0 III.' mVi'iiT’- li k. 
Tin- 's:;iiii•»n -Imw u wt; :i 1.i. i-nre to all. 
onaini-.iiMi’.on-!i\ 1 pr mpth an-Werc'. 
TERMS >• To Insure, s:i0. Season, $10. 
MUDLtEiT BROS 
I*. 0. Box !• !. Julias'. Maine. 
Api-i! _‘l, I"-:. It i; 
I all s* -tn -mt <••!' i« wT i- t- 'm» rn- 
t ) IT It! 14 A Bi A IVT: a, M 1. St Km'. ■, 
»:i-!i. r.o.-s. s. !••• •• »i; I. ii;.. ■!• i’.'rs fduy 
it- l'li’.str itfni P imp ft. wii Ki.-.ttu.v 
!itv. Crochet. Mt si •;! !•••• !» f* !.t in stamps. 
V. .i-t,. KMi’T-.i rv ST. a-.- v: C !«irs n> ts p-r- 
it:, i*. Waste Smwill,; Silk, ill.i k ass- teh, -5 edits 
pt r ounce. 
lftOSTOitf, MASS. 
it MOW'is 11) 
SPECa&L s^OTlGfc.. 
STOt KIIOI.Di-.lts oi- TIIKi. \KI>l\i:U* MOl \ FAIN MININ’*; ( *>.. aiv requested to im > a! 
the I Mire of Fred AI Woo. I, Friday. Mav 1. Ml 
o'rlo' U I*, m. local time to a- t upon tin- hdlow 
ill '4 Ml t M* les. 
l- t. To elect any oflh er- that ii may lie deemed 
a in ces- irv. 
•Jnd. I >ee if tin- company will vole to .-ell anv 
•rail Real Estate and pcr-mal property il may 
own. amt pay any d«*h|s ot iIn* « ompany nndghe 
direction in tin* matter. 
;Jrd. To authorize some person ’<* sell, ami 
authorize Tna-uivr to cm- ute tIn proper deeds, 
ami -re if company will ole i<» wind up it a Hairs 
tlh. To take -mli and any farther action in 
regard to articles 1, and ii a- mav he nece.-sarv 
S \ MILL \ HVI Mil. President. 
\\ interport, April-1st, l>>l. -Tw 17 
Ecaiitiltil 
The FAMIFST imil I IlFAl’KST 
stock in the city. 
15. I\ \M0LI>, 15.-1 Ssi-it. 
M:ir.’h l!t. 1884_>mll 
NOTICE. 
I strictly frfrhid all persons harboring or trusting 
1 my wife, I.KTT1K A. ( l.ARK, as 1 shall pay 
no hills of her contracting after this date. 
MELVIN CLARK. 
Belfast, April 27, IS$4.— 
HOOP’S SARSAPARILLA 
Works through the Mood, regulating, toning 
and invigorating all the functions of the 
body. 
Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheum. 
l;.\Y\UAM. Mass.. Aug. 1_. IsTS. 
C. T. TIoiu* iY ( (huiUnum — * * 
I have 1..1 d ringworm Pernor and salt-rheum 
so badly that my bony w as <•<>\ ed v. illi raw 
sores, so. also.’my p, ad and ime. 1 have 
bad any number of doetors in the last s< v« n 
years, and none of theineould cure me. One 
clay my mother was in the city of Taunton, 
and found one of your conk hooks, and in 
reading it 1 found inany people testifyingto 
ru.res from the use of our sarsaparilla and 
Olive Ointment. 1 lelt forced to try it, 
although 1 had seen many things advertised 
that never did me any good. I have now 
taken two small bottles and one large one of 
Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint- 
ment. 1 now call myself cured. Nothing 
ran be seen of the -minor but the dim out- 
lines of the soivs. 1 shall take two more 
bottles, and then Hie cure will be complete. 
1 am gratefully \otir-, 
LI Hi AK 1. WHITMAN. 
Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
1TTTRFIFI.P, Id ASS. 
Mf.r>i:s.C. T. ITnop c.i-nts- l’lease 
sent! me by cxptv-s two b<tth lb •op’'. Sak- 
s\i \i.n.i.A and a few Hooks for dis- 
tribir.ion. Vur prep.:ration has worked 
wonders in the case «-t my wife, who has 
been troubled with si« k leadaehe and bil- 
n u-ne-s hu-veaionly took one-hall 
t> as]*i„.ntul at a dose, and ! s not b- rii so 
wilier five year-asm-w. she found that* 
within a week alter taking it she felt w ry, 
beitcr. and is n-'\v eutinly free fn-m 
tiiose se\ere lieadai lie-. She has ii"l taken 
anv et any a-'O-mit -ana- ja>t spring, and 
what iinle -lie led is Vi it to do some others 
some good, and v.c must have it in the house. 
Yours trulv. 
HO Mi-Ill B. NASH. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARELLA 
Is sold by nil druggists. Trice £i. or r/x 
la: re h. T11 Piepaied ou ! y C. J. 
lloon ,y < «» /.i•<• I: n-s. I owe’i Mass. 
CJ> l SO J b >ulVS i-Ju’l Jl-i’oWlJLii. 
lv rb: 
ESTABLISHED 1817. 
Wiltons, 
Brussels, 
Moquettes, 
Axminsters, 
Saxony Rugs, 
Art ingrains, 
China Mattings, 
Woodstock Squares, 
And every grade and variety of For- 
eign and Domestic Carpetings, Oil 
Cloths, Mattings, or Oriental Rugs, 
for sale at 
Reasonable Prices. 
BBS & 560 1;iiloi St, 
BOSTON, 
The. BEST and 
CHEAPEST 
BAKING POWDER made. 
Cm:- HwDi 
Vi; \f 
■ 
!>; U'CCK.) 
How Watch Cases are Made. 
This pr<•< vss tore was invented 
1-v Jan ! ess in 
i''■)■!, and tiie metiiods and tools i:sed in 
making thc-~o watrh eases are covered y 
jiatellts. 7 it in the. Only witch cu e uncle 
t hd>r tut< y-/ s. l-or many years the in- 
trodii'-ti.in ihc-<* ;.ds was >1 w, owing | 
to pop dar prejudice a.rain.-i “plated. goods, 
hut gradually >.!;•• }>: idle, learned t-,..t the 
Jn,:u>.< '■ tl I '.’.nch t w: s VOt a 
efc «ry> yJd-c n.c d or -nlnc-d, article, 
lit was i: ade <*f yrnni «<• y ■ / pi"! of 
.dondur.I(ptul’-'y and fn-i .ns.1 -ntioas 
adherence t<> tlie deierminaiion to make 
the hc.<t van-h (;,-e ev«-r p ..n the market, 
ari l the a• i<>j>Ti u of every improvement 
.l uguested, has made tlie Jinin.s />' <laid 
>'<"<■* (tl,a '***'«•• 
In tlii;' v.: : ii use the j arts ^ w 
most sul-jet to wear the how, crown, linyex, 
th u nth-cat cl cm, etc., are made of solid gold. 
8r.ni! <int stain;. to Ki j'tom- Watrh *'a»c* l'actorlcs, I'i.ila* 
u. lpl.ia. 1 lor ban .mu... iil't'.truii-il i'aiiipulrt 'hotting 1io*t 
Jar.i**' a:t.i L«-j>lonr Watch ( ai.es tre made. 
(To Le continued. 2 
1 yr29 
It is simply impossible to combine a 
smoking and chewing tobacco without in- 
Juringit for smoking, andno plug smoking 
tobacco can have tin* delicious fragrance 
and j'lirity of a ire granulated smoking j 
tobacco, which of necessity must be tin* 
best, bright leaf, without adulteration. 
The best evidence in thew urld t>f tlu* purity 
aud excellence of Blackwell’s Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco is found in the fact that 
the fame of this tobacco increases every 
year. For in years this t<ibacco lias been ac- 
knowledged to lx* the best i„ the u»rl<i, aild 
( every year the Bull Durham brand grows 
mure 1 -oi-iuar, me demand 
for it wider, and smokera 
more enthusiastic over its 
deliciousflavor. Your deal- 
er has it. Get the genuine- 
trade-mark of the Bull. 
Therein no mischief done where 
Blackwell’s Bull Durham 
Bmoking Tobacco is used. 
lyru 
LESSONS IN 
Drawing & Painting! 
MR8. D. €. McDONALD Will receive a limited numl>er of pupils in drawing and puiuting. 
For particulars enquire at her residence, Church St* 
Belfast, Aj>ril JO, 1884.—tf 15 
When Spring Began. 
While roaming in the woods oneda\. 
1 asked the question, half in play, 
“Who ean tell when Spring beganY' 
Straightway the answer came. ••/ ean!” 
And Robin Redbreast cocked lii> bead. 
“All right! Then pray proceed.” 1 said. 
“I must," said be. “express surprise 
That any one with two good eyes, 
< )r even one, should fail to see* 
Spring's coming ■ depend on me. 
When I come, then will come the Spring, 
And that's the gist of the whole thing.*' 
“Ho, ho! lie, he! Well. 1 declare!" 
A Squirrel chuckled, high in air. 
“That i> too droll—that you should bring. 
Instead of being brought by. Spring. 
I hadn't meant ;o boast, but now 
The cause of truth will not allow 
My silence; so I'll merely state 
That Spring for me must wait. 
The thing admits not of a doubt: 
spring can't begin till I come out.” 
“Well, bless my stars! For pure conceit.” 
Regan the Rrook. “you two do beat 
All 1 have beard. As if *t were true 
Spring never came at all til! \ou 
Were born, and can't come when \ ou'n dead ! 
Fin sorry, sir, you've been misled. 
Rut 1 ran set \oii right. 1 know 
Spring comes when 1 begin to dow. 
When my ice melts, and. n<.t till tin n. 
Spring dares to venture forth again.” 
“Win ny;‘ sin red tin Rre< /•■. in high disdain. 
“\ou*re wrong as they are. i> R plain. 
When 1 tirst came, m : long ago. 
1 found you naught but ice and snow. 
'T was my warm breath, you thankless tiling. 
That broke your bands and brought Hi 
Spring. 
The Robins and t In Squirrels all 
Come (ndy when tiny hear me call. 
In fact. 1 ma\ assert with truth 
i am the Spring itself, in sooth. 
Spring's here because I'm here, and when 
1 leave, you'll have no Spring again.” 
[F. d. Wheeler, in “Almanac.” St. Nicholas 
for April. 
Grandma’s Angel. 
“Mamin:, said: ‘Little one, go and so 
If Gran linotln r's ready to come to tea.* 
1 knew 1 must n't disturb In r, 
1 stej.p.-d as gently along, tiptoe. 
And stood a moment to lake a peep 
And there was Grandmother fast asleep! 
“1 knew it was time for ln r to wake: 
1 thought I'd give ln*r a litli« shake, 
< >r tap it ln-r door or softly call: 
Rut 1 had n't the heart for that at all 
she looked Siiswri t and so quiet there. 
Tying back in her tiig’n arm-diaii. 
With her dear while hair, and a little smile. 
That means she's Ion ing you all tin* while. 
“I did n't make a Mu ck of a noise; 
1 knew she was dr- aming of little hoys 
And girls who 1 i \ *«1 with her long ago. 
And then went to Heaven she told me m». 
“1 went up elose. and 1 did n't speak 
< >ne word, hut 1 gave her on her cheek 
The softest hit of a little kiss. 
•hist in a whisper, and then said 111;- 
‘Grandmother dear, i:*- time for tea.' 
“She opened InT eyes and looked at me. 
And said : *Wh\ Ret. 1 have iust now dr am- 1 
ed 
< >f a little angel who uin alld seelicd 
To kiss me io.ingly on in\ lace.’ 
she pointed right ;d the Very plae •! 
“1 never told her ‘t was only me: 
) took her hand, and w*- w- nt Jo tea." 
[Sydney Havre, in St. Nicholas for April. 
Ciems of Thought. 
> aiictirication i' tic continual fultilling of tic 
good jdeasun- of lie routines* in us. [France* 
Ridley 1 favi rgal. 
A good heart is the 'im and the moon. or. J 
rathe)-, tic 'im: for it shines bright and now r 
ehang* *. [Shakc-poare. 
Posterity pres. n« only what will p.e k into 
small conipa's. Jewels are h;im!* d down from 
1 
aae jo age: I.-*'* portable valuables disajipear. i 
rKord Stanley. 
Wit makes it* own welcome and level'all 
distinctions. No dignity, no !■ arning, no force 
of character. * an make any stand against good 
"it. [Kmerson. 
I ’hink it must somewhere b written, that 
tie \ irtii*-s of mothers shall ocea*iona!ly \ is- 
iied oi: iIm- ••liiidroii. a* w 'I as the sins’of tlc-ir 
fathers. [Dickens. 
h thou wouldst tin<l much favor and peace 
with God and man. i»* wry low in thine own 
■<•*. Fojgivt thyself iitic and others n.u *-h. 
Archbishop lc igliton. 
Hypocrisy. iletest her :i' we may and m. man's h-ttred « \ >t wrong- d her y h ma\ claim 
this merit still: that she admits the worth of 
what she mimic- with *icii care. [<'n\\prr. 
Tin- art of life j* m.»re like the wrestler's a;t 
than the dancer's in respect of this. that it 
should stand ready and linn to net onset* 
which are Midden and mi. \pc ted. [Autoiii- 
1. Us. 
Tin- sen *t studies o fan author ale the sunken 
piers upon which i* to rest the bridge of hi- 
iame, spanning tic- dark waters of < >bli\ion. 
1 hey are out of sight: but without them no 
superstructure can stand vcim ; [Kongfellow. 
Put for money and tic m d of# flier, wou.d 
not be half the friendship in the world. It i* 
powerful i >r good if di’. imdy used. Give it 
plenty of air and it is s\\. ei a* the haw thorn: 
-nut it up ami ii cankers ami breed* worms. 
[George MacDonald. 
Tic spirit of sell-help i* the root of all g. u- 
uiic growth in tie individual: ami. < x!»iGiw•« 1 
in the lives of many, it constitutes tic- trie 
>"tirec of national vigor and *tn ngtli. II.dp 
from witlcmt is often eiifeebli.e m :;* il-. ;*. 
but help from within in\ariaidy invigorate-. 
f>ainu. I Smiles. 
l'i< of great importance to :1c honor of 
learning that men of husitc.** should know 
erudition i* not Iik« a lark, which Ilies high and 
delight* in notiiing hut singing: mi* that *ti* 
rather a hawk, which soars aioft indeed, 
hut can stoop when she linds it convenient ami 
>‘dz<* her prey, [Paeon. 
Vi*u may think, perhaps. a i.retk knight 
would haw had a low* r 'Innate ot women 
t han < In iian lc r. Put instate for ciiicf 
ideal types of human beauty and fail!), lie 
simple mother's and wife's heart of Andiom* 
mde ; tin* livine. yet l. j. < tcd wisdom oJ ( as- 
samlia. tin* playful kindle ** and simple. princ- 
lile <*! happy Xaiisicaa. tie- hoU'ewifolv 
• aim of I bn* lope, with its watch upon the sea": 
tie- ever patient, fearless. <c\uted piety of t lie ! 
si'ter and daughter in Atrigoin : the bowing I 
down of lpliegenia. Iamb-like and silent, anil 
linally the expectation of tic resurrection 
mad** eicar to 11n* soul of ihe (.v.rks in the re- 
turn from her grave of that Alcesti*. who to 
tv her husband had passed culmiv through 
tin* bitterness of death. [Kuskin. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND liO'Mi’ nto.M ALL <»VKU Sill. STATE. 
mi:, hlaixe’s book. 
The first copy of volume one of Blaine’s 
book appeared Salurdav April 1 *2111. Thi- 
volume contain- 700 pages, lie* first 200 of j 
whirl) are devoted to tie- antr-bdlunj period, 
showing Liu* causes whi<-h led t.» the civil war. 
Tie* remaining 5oo p;jg,-> arc dcvol«*d to event- ; 
during the administration of the lir-t mart}! 
president. The ia-l >».*rap of manuscript for 
this volume was lini>!n*d si veral weeks ago, 
bm it was not until Friday morning that it 1 
had been put into type, proved, read and re- 
vised by the author. On the receipt of the 
last revised sheets they were reset, electrotype d. 
and at 1 i*. m. one thousand complete copies 
were off tin* press. By 0 v. m. they had been 1 
rushed through tlie dr\ press to the binders, 
and by noon Saturday they had been bound 1 
and were ready for delivery. The production 
of this work employs eighteen presses and 
involves the consumption of seven tons of paper 
a day. The printing and binding are done in 
Boston. 
The Kennebec Journal says the appearance 
of this book sets at rest the vast amount of 
gossip and speculation as to whether its issue 
would be delawd or not until after the Re- 
publican National Convention in Chicago next 
June. A cursory examination of the lirst vol- 
ume (the work will comprise two volumes) 
shows that it contains nothing which would af- 
fect the alleged Presidential aspirations of the 
author. 
SIGHT-SEEING IN WASHINGTON. 
A native of Maine, recently doing the sights 
in Washington, vouches for the truth of the 
following incident: 
A courteous lady-attendant at the Agricultur- 
al Department, showing a section of a Califor- 
nia tree to visitors from Maine, said: 
es, it is very large: but you have larger 
trees in Maine, don’t you?" 
Visitors from Maine look blank. Lady at- | 
tendant continues: 
“The Adiroudacks are in Maine.aren't thev?" 
“No.” 
“Why. 1 always thought you had to go to I 
Maine to get to the Adiroudacks!” 
The same party, in visiting the National Mu- j 
scum, was hurried pasta group of North Amor- ! 
iean Indians, in undress and feathers, with the 
remark, “You see plenty of those at home." 
PEDAGOGICAL SOCIKTY. 
This society with the strange name, tin* only 
State educational organization now existing iii 
Maine, will hold its next meeting at Rockland. 
May Kith and 17th. Evening addresses by Rev. 
I)r. Pepper of Colby University. Papers will 
be road, reports made or discussions held on 
Moral Instruction, Science in Elementary 
Schools, Successful Teaching, Promotion in 
Graded Schools, Geography, Geometry, Arith- 
metic, Reading and Spelling. 
Reduced rates on railroad and steamboat 
Hues;favorable terms at hotels; free entertain- 
ment for the ladies who may attend. Full 
programme to be published. 
ANOTHER STEAMBOAT LINE. 
It is reported that the New Brunswick rail- 
way has purchased a steamer to run from East- 
port to St. Andrews, three trips a day, to con- 
nect with passenger trains over that road and 
the Maine Central. The distance between East- 
port and St. Andrews is twelve miles. Bv tbc 
above arrangements, after the Flying Yankee 
is on, people can leave Eastport in the morning, 
be in Bangor at 1 p. m.. and in Boston at 10 
o’clock in the evening. The Flying Yankee 
will probably be put on the last of May or the 
lirst of June. 
RAILROAD RATES ON AROOSTOOK PROD!.'CTS. 
Following are the through rates to Boston on 
Aroostook products: From Iloulton, $40 to 
$45 jK?r car, for hay, according to capacity: 17 
cts. per bushel for potatoes, and 50 cts. per M. 
for shingles. From Danforth, $40 to #45 pet- 
car for hay, the same as from Iloulton; 10 cts. 
per bushel for potatoes, and 50 cts. per M. for i 
shingles, the same as from Iloulton. From j 
Kingman, #38 to #43 per car for hay, 10 cts. j 
per bushel for potatoes, and 50 cts. per M. for 1 
shingles. 
The Ocean Chronicle. 
A NEWSPAPER PRINTED AT SEA ON BOARD AN I 
AMERICAN SAILING SHIP. 
We have frequently quoted from the little 
paper printed by ('apt. E. 1*. Nichols, and have 
told how the captain is editor, publisher, press- 
man, typo and devil. The last Chronicle re- 
ceived was published at sea on board ship 
Frank Pendleton, and bears date Feb. 20,1884. 
The ship left New York Oct. 0th. 1883, for 
Yokohama and the date given was that on 
which the captain expected to arrive at Yoko- 
hama. lie was disappointed, however, as the 
follow ing postscript shows: 
Wo arrived off Yokohama Mar. 3d, after a 
passage of 140 days, and it has been a very dis- 
agreeable one. not boisterous, but uncomfort- 
able. 1 have had this space waiting to be tilled 
for more than twenty days and now 1 gladly 
'■lose it up, and give up, —--heat. 
E. P. Nichols. j 
Fiie Chronicle is full of entertaining reading. 
Here are the editor’s views on 
FA RMING. 
We are disgusted w ith the sea and have de- 
cided to go to farming. Some say that a sailor 
cannot run a farm: out we know better, and 
will tell you how to do it properly. 
Fh>t. buy a farm, and next stock it. For a 
small farm you w ill want to get >ix cows, ten 
oxen.—or perhaps it would be better to get 
more cows, and less oxen, as more butter can 1 
be made from one cow, than two oxen—four 
horses, six pigs, and if your neighbors have 1 
good pasture-land, one hundred sheep. This is 
all ili* stock you will need to start with, so buy 
your farming tools and go to work. 
Among your tit-out don't forget to get a bar- 
rel of tar and a barrel of grease. 
l>o your house-gardening first.and be sure to 
label each bed so that you will know what they 
are when they come up, and. when showing 
them to your neighbors, not call a bed of cu- 
cumbers, -a nice lot of cabbages.” 
After getting through with your garden, go 
ahead with your other farming. (Jet up at 4 
a. M. and teii the second mate to rig the head 
pump and rinse off the garden : by the time that 
is done you can commence the work of day. 
(lo and harness up the cows and oxen,—always 
keep the cow on the weather side—and lash 
them to the plough, having a boy to keep the 
plow share well greased, and proceed to plough 
up your land for wheat, oats, and potatoes. It 
requires a good helmsman to steer a plow with 
•attic that make much lee-way. 
on the weather side of tin* piece you in- 
tend to plough up, and run off dead to lee- 
ward until you get to the bottom, then, “haul 
too” ami go across the lower end. “heave the 
main-\ ai d aback" and you will find a strong 
current which will “set” you to windward, 
w hen you must “tack ship*' and stand back to 
w here you started from, and keep on going a- 
round until the whole piece is timshed. After 
you get through ploughing, hook on to the 
harrow and comb it out smooth. When nigh' 
eoines lake the cattle home and bring them to 
an anchor on the lee side of the barn, or dock 
them inside. Now get the milking done and 
the woim n folks will strain ii into pans and 
set then. <>n the shelf, chocking them off solid 
so that they cannot slide to leeward. In chock- 
ing ill- pans, great care must he taken so as 
not i" shake the milk, nor let any water drop 
ini" ii. for this is without doubt, the reason of 
**• much v. A/.</ milk in the market. 
The next morning after “washing off,” go in 
to the ti id again and tinish getting the land 
read} for sc d. The manner of working lmw 
will depend mi what \ou are to plant. For 
grain, all you have t<» do. is to- well, I am 
not going lo tell you all that has to he done, hut 
we know.iust how to do it. 1 lie rule for plant- 
ing '•» that the <tows cannot dig up the seed is; 
f<>r corn. I* in. deep, pea* and beaus, 1»’> in. 
>'piash and pumpkin*. 1 ft..hut grain should be 
placed on top of the ground, as the crows will 
• over them deep enough Irving to dig down to 
wImre they think there is more, thinking the 
top only waste grain. 
l ake good care of all farm implements by 
keeping lit* m well covered with tar. oil. and 
grease. Tar and oil is very good for the kitch- 
en :i'ni mill. I'nniii tl... iiv 
**Hoeing,” and "haying” are easily got over 
hy hiring tlu* hoeing done, and letting some 
mm cut the nay at "even halves*’ and it will 
make the summer's work very easy, leaving 
yon in good working order for harvesting. 
Harvesting, i- a very trying time to the con- 
scientious farmer: it i- hard to feel that your 
neighbor rail ieil the biggest lie. 
Wr agreed to tell you how to run a farm 
propel’!.', but upon reflection we change our 
mini] and shall not tell all we know about it. 
but. after we get settled on mu farm, we will 
be pleased to give our neighbors the beta hr of 
our km wiedge, and, until then.-- no more, 
nniitr nnoMCLKs. 
When I tel fa*! people want amusement, they 
always go to S< aisport : (see-a-sport.) 
\ >sel< a- a t itle sot a good example for the 
sailors. When a sailor goes ashore, la* usually 
conn s oh -tight.” but it is seldom a vessel goes 
e-lion- and eona s oil*light. 
(tia-ic lias a very exalted opinion of Santa 
< lau-”; the other night ju>t after she had said 
la "Now I lay me etc.” she calls her mamma 
and -ays. (Jod and Santa Claus are two nice 
men *aint thc\ mamma?” 
No eoiintry has made such rapid progress 
during ill1 la-t twenty year- as .Japan, and 
lie n- i- no doubt that a few years hence will 
iind ii far ala ad «d‘ all the countries in the east, 
a- t !i« people are wry energetic. 
It l licit miii would send some of hismen-of- 
war out and survey some of the many unsur- 
\cycd portion- of the (ilobc he would get a 
b* Mcr return for the outlay than from harbor- 
ing tie-in for ten months of the year only to be 
looked a: and certainly most of them arc not 
"bj- cl- of beauty. ^ et tin y might l»e very use- 
ful, especially around the Kashin Passages to 
( Inna and .Japan. 
Alb i‘ leavitig tie* e-bay Passage and for lob 
mile- toward Pitt*- Pas-age the sea was just 
-n '.a ; of lloating pumice-stone, and in some 
place- it wa- three or four inches deep for 
milts, ami as the ship sailed through it Un- 
sound w a- like that of a lot of corn running 
into a si; p*s hold from an elevator, ami the 
-l.ip*- w ke lookei 1 a- if slie was -ailing through 
in ai and water. There was no time when it 
wa* m>t around, and the size of tine sand, to 
pi* *• c more than a foot in diameter. Wcfished 
up -one- that wa 22 in. in eir. This was wit li- 
mn doubt from the eruption at Java last fall, 
al-hough, we feared it might be from one of a 
m »ie recent date, and nearer to u-. 
i wa nty mih-s north of Asia islands we got 
h- dun d with a strong southerly current. At 
2 !’. >i. the land could just b* seen from the 
lower top-ail-yard. At 4. 1-. M. it was plainly 
in scolb from the deck, and at o,:>u we judged 
our-ciw's mini live to -even miles oil', when a 
light air allowed the ship to head off shore at 
a rat of about haif the current. To add to an 
alr« ady uupit asaut situation, astern, about a 
hail mile otf wa* a reef or rock which was 
drawing nearer. At tirst it caused no anxiety 
thinking it a li.-h, hut seeing the position un- 
changed, and the glassy appearance of the wa- 
ter left no doubt but what it was a rock. and 
a- i« dn w n an-r the sea could b seen break- 
ing on it. l.-aving a continual foam. At dusk 
ii was not ten times the ship’s length astern, 
but fortunately the wind freshened so that we 
could more than stem the current. The bear- 
ing was taken a- near a- possible, and we have 
placed on our chart A. \V. by A’, half A', to A. 
W. by A. live to seven miles from the middle 
of the northern or largest island, the 
ii .--It is there without doubt. 
(generalities. 
There i> a serious political crisis at Pekin. 
London is to have an exhibition of children's 
toys. 
A special Grand Jury is investigating the riot 
at < ineinnati. 
The Spanish government is preparing to des- 
patch troops to Culm. 
*’< >ur grandmothers’ ginghams*’ are fashion- 
able good- in London. 
There is a strong temperance movement in 
progress at Princeton. N. J 
A narrow gauge railway is projected between 
Boston and Worcester, Mass. 
One London frontage of seventy feet brings 
in So,000 a year as an advertising sign. 
Messrs. Moody and Saukey have begun their 
mission work near Hampstead, London. 
Pennsylvania coal companies have agreed to j restrict the production of anthracite coal. 
The Americans, according to Mr. Oscar 
Wilde, are the noisiest people in the world. 
London now receives from Italy flowers as 
fresh as if they had been cut only an hour. 
The recent rain added a million dollars to 
the value of the grass crop in New England. 
It i- again rumored that Attorney General 
Brewster is about to retire from the Cabinet. 
The will of Mrs. Stone, who left a quarter of 
a million to religious institutions, is to be con- 
tested. 
In India the natives have hoarded a billion ! 
dollar.- in gold, which cannot be got into circu- 
lation. 
The infernal machines found on the dynami- 
ters in England are now said to have been made I 
in America. 
The Secretary of the Navy has issued a proc- 
lamation offering a reward* of $25,000 for the 
discovery of Greedy. 
An English surgeon. Dr. Wright, says that in 
certain wall papers there may be fifty grains of 
arsenic to the square foot. 
A sixty pound rifled cannon burst on the 
Naval Academy practice ship on Chesapeake 
Bay, fortunately injuring no one. 
A brutal fellow in Philadelphia against whom 
a six-year-old child stumbled kicked the little 
fellow so that he died in a few hours. 
Fourteen bodies of the hundred and fifty odd 
miners killed in tie* Pocahontas mine have*been 
recovered in a frightfully mangled condition. 
A man named Daly, with explosives in his 
possession, has been captured at Birkenhead, 
and a supposed accomplice at Birmingham, 
England. 
It is said that Stanley will make one supreme 
effort before returning to Europe to solve a 
problem that will excite the gratitude of geo- 
graphers. 
President Arthur has a cracker and a cup of 
coffee for breakfast between nine and ten, and 
after that lie eats scarcely anything until dinner 
at eight. 
Emancipation Day was celebrated by the 
colored citizens of Washington in a manner 
which equalled any celebration of the kind in 
past years. 
An assay made of ore from a Southern Cali- 
fornia gold mine is reported to have given the 
astonishing result of $120,572 per ton. The ore 
weighed 5843 ounces. I 
An English journalist says that if the emigra- 
lion of young Irish couples to America contin- i 
ues the population of Ireland will eventually '■ 
fall to three millions. 
William Pitt Fessenden. 
Mr. Blaiue in his book, speaking of William 
Pitt Fessenden says: There have been mem- 
bers of the Senate who have achieved greater 
distinction than Fessenden, but it may be 
doubted whether, in the qualities that he pos- 
sessed, he had a superior in that body. IIis 
personal character was beyond reproach, lie 
maintained a standard of purity and honor, 
and his patriotism was ardent and devoted. 
Ilis character of mind was elevated, and he 
had the heartiest contempt for everything that 
savored of the demagogue. In public affairs 
be was never swayed from the conclusions by 
the objections of bis hour, lie had the utmost 
disregard of personal danger, and possessed 
both moral and physical courage of a high 
degree. lie was constant and devoted to duty, 
and circled his life by bis public labors. 
A great deal of talent is lost in the world for 
the want of a little courage. The fact is that to 
do anything in this world worth doing, we 
must not stand back shivering, and thinking of 
tlie cold and the danger, but jump in and 
scramble through as well as we can. It will 
not do to be perpetually calculating tasks ami 
adjusting nice chances: it did very well before 
the llood. where ;i man could consult his friends 
upon an intended publication for lot) years, and 
then live to sec its success afterwards; but at 
present, a man waits and doubts and hesitates, 
and consults bis brother and his uncle and par- 
ticular friends till one line day he linds that he 
is sixty years of age; that he has lost so much 
time in consulting his tiist cousin and particu- 
lar friends that lie has no more time to follow 
their advice. [Sydney Smith. 
People seem to be contented with “prett\ 
good," “well enough,** “as good as the average,** 
“all that is required;*' and they arc apt to 
>heltcr themselves behind one or other of these 
phrases, if miu try to aroiw them t«• something 
better. This weakness, this failure to come up 
to anything more than what is merely passable, 
seems to be a want of courage, combined with 
a want of energy, in plain language a mixture 
of cowardice and laziness. [William Everett. 
Special aihlee- from Si. Joints, N. F.. state 
that the rumor to the effect that a portion of 
the (in ely party had been rescued by a sealing 
vessel i- altogether unfounded. 
The favorite Mower of the One n of Fr.gland 
is the Edelweiss. 
Catarrh. 
The remarkable resn'is in a disease so universal 
and with siieli a v.uieiy of characteristics as < 
tan'll, prove h' -., i• U\ dually Hood’.- Sarsaparilla 
acting through the blood, rrn’clie- ,-vi r> pari lie- 
human .-vsicm. A medicine. ,ik< nii\tiling else, 
can be fairly judged onh it-iv tilt-. We point 
with pride to the glorious record Mood’.- sar.-apa 
l'illa has entered upon the hearts of thousands «d' 
people i1 has cured of catarrh. 
The cyclone s. ason i- opening early hi-year. 
There will be no kind of ,-liow for evclones and 
earthcpiakes after lue presidential campaign set- 
in. 
The Season for Mouse Cleaning 
is nigh at hand. !--r which pnrpn-e there is nothin:: 
.so elleetuai am ! < a, Venn III •- .Janie- l'\ ie'.- PK.Ut- 
1.1 M.. 
Aii Indiana man hire- hi- divorced wife a- his 
-•T\aU. This i- con-i-i* red more honor: dde (baa 
to make om '- wile one'- -<rvaut without giving 
her a bill of divoivemenl 
Ministers Sound its Praise. 
liev. M r. <.reen lie Id-, K no will.-, Teim.. write- a 
follow- **Sovuiritan A* rrin> p* rinam’ntiv cured 
my son oi epileptic lit-.” Here’s food for thought. 
Sold bv druggist.-, .g i... a 
"Weil, lam glad lb.- da. are glowing longer 
and the nights ,-horicr.” remarked .b-nkins, a- he 
crawled into hed at o’clock in tin* morning. *• A 
fellow will be aide to get a little re.-t.” 
.t-g The Simple and Perfect Dyes. Nothing so 
simple and perieet for coloring a- Diamond Dyes. 
Far better and .m-aper than any other dye. j<>.*. 
Druggi-'- sell Iuem. Sample Card for -•*. .-tamp. 
Well-, Mieliard-oj. ('••., lbtrli:.e|.,n. \ t. 
\ fashion maga/ine a-ks “What will the com- 
ing woman wear?” Thai depends largely upon 
what income tin* mining man makes. 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam has rained a rctnita- 
tiiill v\a;r|i |i!;iits ii il! till- fr.Mil rank.-o| mil :;ti\e 
agents, ii : been in !!:•• market but about ten 
year-. It is now recommended by the be-t ph\-j. 
4*i:«11- becall.-i it rill. coa-i;- all' 1 rohls e\u rv time. 
I’ri'-e :i.'» cent.-. 
*' 1 ley -eem to loryt.” said the d.'ae.tn, reaard- 
iiia the collection as -iim return-, “when tin v 
experience lviiym, tHat il mu-t be paid for, J..-1 
like anv other experience.” 
Ayr .- ( athartie i'ili- are the !»■■.-? medicine that 
■ in lie employed to eorre-t irre.ualaritic- o! tiie 
-1«»11 a«• 11 amt bowels, lienti. yet thorough, in their 
■ ielion, they cure constipation, stimulate the .liars. 
ti\a .n aans ami the appetite, and clean-c, buihl up, 
and siren^tiien liie y -tein. 
A youmr lady who lately re'-eive I a IhuhjU'-i -I 
roses was soiiiewli it ama-e-l to lind 'lie 'loitor'- 
visiiine «-ard attached to it and written on the 
wronir ide tlie.-e w ora- “No; '■ exceed 
Samson's Lt ^s an I Locks. 
A\ ii.mi I• 1 ii.i’i clipped oil' vim-on'.s hnk- ta.d 
tiii.a'hty athlete at once eeamc “a- ether m ll 
a ••"iild be proved that the po-sessi.m ..r luxuriant 
hair would euabh men to tear open lion-’ i.iw-, 
lliseox .V < 'o. Won i>1 t-e driven w“.» ;il the ■ ll. -it to 
''ipplv n*»n : II dr I’.ai-am .«> m. el 
Ik" demand. A- it is the IJal.-am prevents voiir 
hair from lading "ill, and re-tore- the ..ri^iuai 
•'"lor if la-led <>r may. !*».-.-i K*s ii j. a areal aodi 
P m t" the toilet tabic -imply as a div- -in-. 
1 meow Is 
\ lii-marck w om in -ay- -lie c m pat i- t• 
sleep in two minuie- by' -iimin.c “-v. \*i**i* i- 
Tin know in.;- little one probably ledu- sleep t" lc her to stop the music. 
The ut/j/ tired-nut'' tcelim* otten ex 
p» iei.*•»•« 1 i- liie 1 -lilt ot impovci ’.-lied blood, and 
coii-e.|iient < 111.a ■ i viiaiil Ay. r’-Sar-aparina 
feeds and ciiri"!.e- liie hi.!. Pcrea-c- tki pec- tite, .'•n l promotes digestin' I.f the food, and ide 
a-similaiion of it- n en^tlicnimr .juulilic.-. Tin- 
sy-tem l*ein,c thus invigorated. the i.-.-liim rupi-ilv 
changes to a -raleml sense of strength and ner^y. 
dames who w :i? tryiiijr b- -evv anew 1.niton on 
his coat, imiruiui. I I In v -ay there’- a m-w 
> acht that makes lifted, min an hour, but this 
thread make- twenty knot-a minute.” 
Better Than Diamonds. 
an I ot greater value than line yld is a -real tonic 
•• ad renovator like kninev-\\..r!. ll expel- all 
poisonous humors from liie bl-..-l, tone- up the 
-y-tem and by actinc dirrei'.v ,, the ni"-t imp*»r 
tint or-a ns of liie holy -l iemlate- i! n to heaithv 
aiMi-m and restores health. h ini- ib-etcd many 
marvel-m- cure- ami for alt KM::. y !i.-ea.-e- and 
oilier i.i lain d trotibh it i an im a! liable remedy. 
A ta-hionali!.' color in sprim: tcniiiiinejr.. i- 
“ciialk-blite." New ^ •■rk.-rs -ay that the “pure 
country milk” sold in that city has been wearing this fashion,';:de color for veur-. 
! liable to Tell. 
V' '• Dial wa- -•>. I-«.r vears I ^UlVeivd .severely 
'Villi tIti.i; *res broke -ut a: <• m\ l.odv, 
ami I ant unable i<> t. II op •.half Hi 1 -uflVred. 1 
w.m m>t ai>h t" •!>t::iti ivlief until ! used !Ij»!::11* 
Bjlb-r-. which completely cured im.-C. B. D.u.i:, 
17 Allston -lred, lb>.-ton*. 
A burgiiir who was caught i.-tliig hlm-elt down 
from a window exclaimed, apologdi'-ally, that he 
had "taken a drop too much.” 
1 always keep y.mr m dieitic- in stock. Down-* 
Elixir i- selling- better man any Lough Medicine i 
have, and with good re.-ult 
• M. "Mini. Druggi-t.< lark-tor.. .Mich. 
Dr. Baxter's Mandrake iiili. r- give tiie n-t -at. 
isfaetion of any medicine I sell. They have adver- 
tised thcmsclve.-, and 1 warrant ever/b- tile. 
N DbKirihr, Druggist, /.■'. land. .Mj.-h. 
Il« lii’> A dolm-on'- Arnica and < MI l.inimcnt, ! 
external u.-e is «••• ;.» 11\ good. hub; 
John Boyle <>'l,Tidy has written a p-cm about 
“A Lo.-t Friend.” We infer that John loaned him 
ten dolla i>. 
<>f a million bottles Hind's Badhai, < <n:.\ ID;- 
movkk, sold and guaranteed, not on.- in a llnm-and 
has been returned. !•, ;;t 
An ugly tempered old Mormon threatens that it 
the new-paper- do not withdraw li.eir !i.•u!il.--omi- 
‘‘female correspondent-” lrom s:,it Lake, lie will 
many the w hole lot. 
Castoria. 
When Baity was siek, we gave her Castoria, 
W hen-lie was a ( hil.l, sin-cried for «'astoria, 
When sin- w as a Mi-s. she elung to < .-.-joria, 
When she had Children, she gave them n-toria. 
I V la 
Dr. Oliver Wendell lloluu-s has undeniably 
w ritten some very good ver.-e- m his time "but the 
b.-st )ioems 1 have ever prodimed,” he -av-. “arc 
the trees I planted on the hillside.” 
Ask your (inner lor bold Medal 
And take no other. I? make- whiter and light, r 
cookery of all kinds, is more healthy, take- less 
to do the work than any other i.-rtiu- or soda 
ever produced in America. A fair trial will con 
vince every unbiased person of the above truth. 
Wholesale by Swan & Sibley Brothers. I r I:>‘ 
A Boston woman ha- discarded |n-r pet pug and 
gone to petting her husband and t“iier -el” have 
gone back on heron account <»l her plebeian ta-lcs. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having had placed in his hands by an Last India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Lon-umption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 
Lung A flections, also a posit he and radical cure 
lor Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative power- 
in thousands of eases, has felt it his duty t»» make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will semi free of charge, to all who de.-irc it, this 
recipe in Herman. French or English, with full di- 
rections lor preparing and using. Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Novis, IT. Power's Ulo 7.\ I loci tester, X. V. 
2*>leow.j4 
“Just think, hubby, dear, said the wife of one 
of our prominent lawyers, “we’ve been married 
nearly a year ami our liens haven’t laid a rotten 
egg yet!” 
THE SURE CURE 
FOK " 
KIDNEY DISEASES, j 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
‘‘Kidney-Wort ia the most successful remedy I over used." Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable." 
Dr. It. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 1 
“Kidney-Wort has cured my wife after two years 
Buffering.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES I 
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases. 
t^'It cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and 
gives New Life to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way tho worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system. 2 
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, BOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON «fcCO. Burlington Vt. 
iiaiiiiiAwidAjs 
1yr5 
I^fOIFL KT. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
Sort* Tiiroat. Stt(>lliiig:n. Kpi'ninn. 
Ittinm. MchIiIn. Fro*»f Ititew, 
AMI til, OTHER It* lit 11. V PAINS AND At HE9. 
I Sold by Druggists amt Dealers ev-rv where. Fifty Ceuta a buttle. 
Directions in 11 Languages. 
Tin: ( II ARLES A. VOUF.LFR < O. 
(Success- rs tu A VOGELKK & 00.) Baltimore, did., I'. 9. A. 
lyeouM) 
Soluble 
Pacific fiuano, 
CUMBERLAND 
j; ti. 
BOWSSER’S 
llilldlriimiosiihiitp. 
STOCKBRIDGE 
fin IM Fte 
for Saft af the (>f‘.f Statu? of 
L. A. KMOWLTON, * *
foot of Main St., lirffasf, Mr. 
April :>, lssl.—s'wl-l 
Machine Shop 
-AND- 
Brass ! 
, 
HEAD & CARTER, 
-AND- 
Brass Founders,, 
44 Si., Salfast, Me. 
All Kinds of light and heavy work in our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
rutting and threading. Bolt cutting from 1-s inch 
to 2 inches. Healers in Maelilnists* Supplies aud 
steam Fittings. Patterns for Brass Castings ran 
be procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of 
Boiler Bushings and Boiler Skates. Agents for 
BRAYTON PETROLEUfft ENGINE Co. 
<C T. READ. \Y. I*. CARTER. 
A N r>- 
A. A. HOWES & CO.’S 
i> mi-: i’LA< !•: t<> ».kt von: 
We have a large and full-lock o; Paint and ran 
~ii'u every one in Want. We have a man who 
tlmr.iugldv under-lands mixing Paint.-, and ran 
furnish you will. AW COLOK DKS1BF.B. 
Paints Sold Cheap and Quality Guaranteed. 
Wo h:i\ also the n.viaii.si stock <■!’ 
Kver <tllY-red in this citv. Pri<a made p> srr*- 
spend with the tim*'-. 
1,’ersons building or repairing will ,-ave money I 
railing upon us before jmrciia-ing. 2mIu 
J. A. HOMES CO. 
D 
o 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
Of every description and kind at whole- 
salt or retail. A new stock just imported 
and for sale CUE A I'. lit 
!B. 37\ WELLS. 
Hoop Skirts! 
All the LATEST and Most I’ol’E- 
I.AK STYLES of 
l'or Ladies ol all sizes 
Extreme sizes if not in stock will he or- 
dered. 11 
:q. X--1. "wesiil uljs. 
LADIES’ 
Chains, NeckSaces, 
LOCKETS & GROSSES. 
Gent’s Vest Chains,Seals & Charms 
-A T- 
her ye vs ,/ejyeia r store. 
A Nice Chance for a Young Man. 
OWIN’D to a change in my business I am now ready to close out my vest business at a gt od 
bargain. Everything ready fora person lo go right 
to work as soon as the trade is closed, competent ■, 
workmen both in and out of the shop, so that a per- 1 
son has not got to undergo the learning of new ! 
hands. 1 want to sell at once as fall work is just 
commencing. «j. L. SLEEPER. 
Belfast, April UI, IsS4.— tfUJ 
Perfected Spectacles 
-AND- 
EYE CLASSES! 
Adapted to all auks and condition of the eyes. If you are troubled with your 
sight, give me a call and you cannot fail to he suited. 
C. HE It YE Y, rimm'uc Row. 
SHOATS 
FOB SALE BY 
PARKER .V < )HS, 
101 f Bay View Farm. Belfast, Me. i 
ESTABLISHED 1880. 
DR. FLINT’S CELEBRATED 
QUAKER 
BITTERS. 
*’ What are QUAKER BTTTERS?” 
An old (Quaker remedy that has done more to 
relieve suffering humanity than all other medi- 
cines combined. 
I’liese celebrated Bitters are composed of 
choice Roots, lb rbs and Barks, among which 
ate (ieiitiaii. Sarsaparilla Wild Cherry. Dande- 
lion. .Juniper and other berries, and are so pre- 
pared as to retain all their medieiual qualities. 
They invariably cure the following complaints: 
Dyspepsia. Jan mitre. Liter Dom- 
plaints. Joss tt/' Appetite. Head- 
aeltes, lid tints Atfaebs. Sa muter 
Com pi (tints. Cites, Hid toy Idis- 
eases. Demote Idijjiealties, Lassi- 
tnde. Lote Spirits. Cenerat Debility 
ami, in fact, everything caused by an impure 
slate of the Blood. < r deranged condition of the 
Stomach. Li\ei or Kidneys. The aged tint! in 
tlie < >:!:iUt Bitter a gentle, soothing stimulant, 
so desirable in their declining years. 
The) are re. ommeitiled and used by Km incut 
Physicians and Clergymen. 
Ki.v. I.\.mi;s Wkston. Kali. Kivkk, M \>s., 
writes: •*/ ,,-;th ut 
Ql Alvl-'.K BlTTKHS .S >•//.• t > in- s uiit 
H >i ,i.<f i'll ii 'i n ,i 11 IL > hi/ i/ni.t t'l'iiiiij. 
■ Qr vkki: Bi i:i:s « f ,, .,,<.itinti 
No one hold >utb r iong from any disease if 
the) will use Quaker Bitters, as they effect a 
cun where all other remedies fail. Sufferer, 
try them, they will eitre you; they have cured 
thousands. 
For .-a!.- by ail i Muiggists and I >ealers in Medi- 
cines everywhere. Priee|Sl per bottle, six for 
$5. 3inl4 
Soluble 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This oM ami reliable 
FertUivat, which has 
hccii on tic market for 
eighteen jears, is uii- 
s111'|las-ei 1 for use on 
Farm, harden, Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. If is a 
e •ui|'!ete manure, rich 
in ail llit* necessary ele- 
ui e n ( The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
iookimr to the money 
they will return, limls 
that everv hollar's 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
1»j>Ii*m 1 tu nit -Mil, repa\ ii -st many times o\ cr. 
r> it. :11:* 1 e m:vn iti. Pamphlets, with testi- 
iiionials, el.-., P-ru anlnl tree. Il there is no local 
a-aer.i in >our m< inii\, a'Mrc.-s .'hull 
<;r.n >!>!<:>' \ (rims. 
(ii n’l Selling Ai'cnts, Boston, Mass, 
For Sale in Belfast at the Old Stand of 
L. A. KPJOWLTON. 
BRADLEY’S 
The Best Fettiilzer in Use, 
A, A. HOWES & CO., 
AGENTS. I win 
THE HARTFORD! 
inter years «f thnrmigii testing, the II lltTFOlil) 
Mum!-, h 11 Ii in; t a iaull. I; is Mile In say that 
ii i- ilic hest large arm M-wing machine eter 
iirmimi i. I: combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
Ease of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Moiselessness 
-i on sack isv- lyi;: 
UKT.I) A- CAHTKIS. 
44 Main St,. He!f<tst. 
book binding! 
r8'HK !; •« !• ii:ttaken charge of the Hook 
I Li > a Bclfa.-t. l<'iineil\ run hv H. II. 
< tI I m.T. l\’>-ei i,> l.y \V. II. \\ V>T. 
Magazines. Old Bocks & Music 
Hound in e- :•,<>-r .-Mih-tantial manner. Also 
P» escrspiiori and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
t. !*ep.ai: ii; ot all kid done with neatness 
and dispatch 
: •• <n i /•: me i ('M.l. 
i»!M > K \S LI1MS V. 
Hell'a-t, F •'i ■. J' |>M. — !f:» 
^PIIK iNDF.UNHiN El) Is the authorized agent in 
A Belfast of the 
Boston and Albany, Hoosac Tunnel, Grand 
Trunk, Central Vermont, West Shore, 
and all their connections running to the Mist. 
Northwest and South, and will ill >ou out with 
tickets by an) line )ou desire and guarantee low- 
est rates. \ii transfers given and baggage check- 
ed from Belfast to destination. If )ou are going 
West send to me for information or Folders and 
give me a eall. Also sell TK.VVKIjHISS’ INSl ISANTK 
ilUvETS for 25c. a da>, at Maine Ventral IS. K. 
Freight or Ticket Ollier-. 
F. E. CROWLEY, Agent. 
Belfast, 1‘eli. ill, 1-SI.—;’,Ill* 
EXECUTRIX ROTiCE. 
I'll II -wh-eriher hereby gi \ es public notice t>* all 
A imeerned, that -in has been • 1111 appointed 
aiidtaken upon lierself the tru.-t of Executrix of 
tlu: estate ot 
l< \A< IKHu.M AN, late of Thorndike, 
in the ( uniy «»f Waldo, K eea-. -l, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- I 
sous who are indebted to .-aid deceased’s estate to 
make immediate pa\ incut, and those who have any 
demands! hereon, I" ex hi! at I lie same for settlement. 
:bvl7 ZELI’llA HoIXiM AN, Executrix. | 
Dr,P. P. Nichols, 
Si S4USA)N IHyiim. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, i 
Searsport. Maine. J-tf 
Cultivator & Horse Hoe! 
Send for eirralar tleseri/dire of 
mi/ Iron Frame Cattirator irit/i 
Horae Hoe allnr/imi nt. 
FUIil) ATU OOl), 
uni;. Winterport, Ale. 
DR. B. MERRILL, 
Cur. Main and High Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Examinations given by “Second Sight.” 
■'•in Id A. T. STEVENS. Business Agent. 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
t»v There is continually on hand, at the I 
•^’•trsport House stable, for sale or ex- 
i' fS\ change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or T workers, also some matched p'irs. 
\V. (iRINNELL, Prop. Searsport House 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, 1SM4.—tfS 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
turner uf fhureli and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
ltf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rpvpE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for _A. lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
iaH20 THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. "vO 
Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous 
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses 
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra- 
lizes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cures 
[ft SKEPTIC Sfljjj) 
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates 
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. CdTTermanently and 
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and 
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, 
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remov- 
lngthe cause. Routs bilious tendencies and makes 
clear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirium 
of fever. A charming resolvent ami a matchless 
laxative. It drives Sick Headache like tin* wind. 
C^Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Relieves 
(the great) 
dN|E|R|V|EtSs!Riuli!RlsTi 
the brain of morbid fancies. Pr.<mpWy cure* i:b- n- 
mat ism by routing it. Restores life-giving pr-. r- 
ties to the blood. Is guaranteed to curt-all i■ rv 
disorders. Q ..-/'Reliable when all Opiates fail, i: 
freshes the mind and invigorates the body. ( •.:>. 
dyspepsia or money refunded. 
Diseases of the blood own it a CMnqu- Endorsed in writing by over fifty ttn.uvmd l.-ading uurn.s clergymen and physicians in lT. s. an.! 1 .1-. n •. 
i if“h or sale by all leading druggists. l.30. 
The Dr. S. A. Richmond M. dieu! < ... 
tM. Joseph, Mo. 
For testimonials and circulars scMump. 
CharlesN. Crittenton. Ap-nt. v x V :k. Irv. 
1 v rid 
ZT. T" 5«alS 
« A 
E AT M r NT 
1)U E. C. W rain Fre r- 
HIENT, h guarantee.! for Hysteria, D>.. 
ness. <'onvulsioaI N'erv* •- N-mram. i. 
Headache, Nervous Pros!ml im- caused !>; t! u- 
oi ilc< hoi or tobu Wak ! ih ss. M< tal De- 
pression. So-',-, m ..f r. .• leaii ..... t in" hi in- 
sanity and |o-,d.\.: to n "- ry. d- >\\> and death. 
Premature Old Aire. barn n.e>s. of power 
in either «- >x. b:\olunta-. I"d S; ••■nnat- 
orrluca'a:i.-“d by ovr-*-:: -rt.. ft! brain, eelf- 
abtise or ovr-iuduhv:: Ka*-u )■..;< contains 
one month's treal a nr. .-1 a box. or six boxes 
for£:>.<4.1.sent \»y ina;l prej,...;doa ivoioi of pr.cj 
\% i: <; ? % sc a \t i: i. si\ iso 7k vm 
To cure any cas--. Wib. a-h « c-r r< 1 > i ved by us 
for SIX b !-d with we will 
pend : be ;,-er OU'* waiter. ccoMitee to r«v 
fund tlu mo: v f tin* treatment does not effect 
a cure. (infirm.tc;-.- ts.-med by 
II. !!. MOOIM, Belfast, Me. ! 1 
LADIES 
Can furnish their tables nhh 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware-- 
uomr* ami urns, iji-m n\ 1T1Ml:I*U tip t inns 
t«P our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of II pieces sent for a s 10 order. A 
lianjMnne llungin" Lamp fora $1 f> order. \ iarsre 
Dinner Set or ;m levant French i hina Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TLA titan 
any company in the country and a-* stood premium--. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNEEL TEA COMPANY, 
i>'I•> 294 Main St.. Itorklaifd, Maine. 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
Room Papers ^Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
w o o x..: 335 rsr s 
I:. Wal-d ( M.aae i'i- ii l.A II i t\ 
aid -ati'!a‘-;i.,ii --1i• i- ai.H e-i. 
Soarsporl Yi;is»».«* 
All pel-soil- !i;t\ iiiL i.i:a.-t ;o 
! .-tamiinu ;tre re<|iic-ud -ft. hi 
NOVELTY STORES 
R. If EfWIERY Sc CO,, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Books, 
Fancy Goods Toys. Sc. 
Single copies of the HP PI ]■ i.tl * s .!:»! !;> \ l. j<.r .ale. 
BUCK 5 PORT M .VINE 
F A R i¥5 FOR SALE. 
>itu:ile- 1 Hi I--a ta d. on ll; An* 
story aii-1 ii:iir i. u-• .: i. u -•< •. 
Jill*I carriage -he-' U H ::r all fii*- 1 ld- 
in.irs are in lir-i r < t* i; Tm > -u--- a •• 
eon I- of w aid v a !: m i,.. 
Ne\ er I'ailiiu o ai< a r,.n 
Will be .-■!'! ii a •■. i- ... 
bltsilH— I*. -i ^- !. to. ii- ,1 ! in 
easy. «\ A I.!. \< 1 I;. W in !).. 
1 I.il- 1 < > N N. W I i n |. 
Belfast. April Jo, •, 
For Ssse Low. 
Sit waled iw the pwa i,i vdl .gf 
wf Winterp, rt. Me., ,i e :w" ww\ 
liuti-c. ei: and pi d •• al! 
and lini died, ni-e a nice :i 
ii*-- it-I. -aim size >i !n.ti-c and 
lini.-hed .-aim- <»ut -an and < an wia ... 
Imu-e at very-null vpen-a al-. ..w w ai t 
stable on -.tine w. ill pi,- ,i,11v -bu .n ,:i 
d tin village, with goo-1 -i/.- a. with t, 
trees, A,-. N.-at* churches, p,,-; wii h w. a 
The above will be u |,ai I 
partiiw.iars eu-piir.. dniiS \i’\\,ui,- 
I lo s,»uth Mark, t str« .-t, i; ... M 
Orot Kickd Atm ooi), Wmi.-rport -! J r 
Farm tor Sale. 
Situat, <i in M'Wiroe. : mil, 
south "I the ilia _>•. pi, a-ant 
located on a g.„»d r-c*d lea iii>>_■ 
li, Hast, ki.' a i; a- the k \ S 1. t o n,. 
(''Mitain- ai,..;.t : a, r, >>v 
land Ire t romV-L,wic. well \'. ,i> i. a p n ; 
i- intervale; two orchard.-: good odd: v 
barn cellar, a nur-er;. with i.'iim ..r •tree- Up, 
be sold for le— than real .due A a v.ioi 
wood and lumber l"t will i>e -,>ld will ti.e larin il 
de.-ired by the purchaser. For f i:rt her in lorn 
call on or addn -s .;,u|i, 
r. h k vne, k d i* j, n-,. 
For Sale! 
The Met Mil: |. 
'ij£ 7g{' i«. !>!:;•*• «i .1 tile. I’.e il'W p"lld \-o tl.e Ill ... 
k till ‘f \ l-.'MMl 
‘-iLSk *f-s£3r 
conk <■. W M t M A 1 i \ 1.1.. 
lied .i-t, A jiri 1 Id, ! — I 
For :?cnt or Sale I 
k .v. The brick li-m.*e ( ,- 
St., iicM.-l, kn--v. e till i. 
mm&'..««.. m \k-11 ai.i 
** Hc|fa-l. April Id. l"! 
THE HATCHET 
lustraled humorous p iper pwMi-lied a' : > 
It makes a feature ,,| -h>e,ving ip lb M 
they really arc. ii contain- large e.ut. a 
week on I'ublie Atl'air-an i- iiii* d w ii- 
comic articles b,-ides. It is ||.«- iarge-i. n. 
e.-t, best, and cheapest turn- >>:p! w ■ a: 
I’enus, #2 do a y cn -I a >-k.-. I To li •• 
names sent by one party, s2 ea n a year. s,i., 
copies sent tree l«, any a'idn-.-s. Agents w ant 
ever\ town. Hig commissions. 
THE IIATCIIET ITB. HI.. \\ tMI D. 
W AINTTED! 
Energetic and intelligent men 1 >• ->d; i1 t•.i- 
coming season, for 
NI IJSKKM rr o A li 
EXPEDIENCE NT |>-Id Nil \ !.. 
Salary wilts Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements o’ "<>-n .‘ bu-i- 
nesS Itbilitv. Appl’. letter md -I lie .Ige, a I 
name references. S. T. CANNON, 
3m®* Augusta, Maine, 
I 'luhlislied ISA 2. V Til.- i 
Ha m p o; d a PAINT & COLOR GO’S 
BEADY MADE PAiUTS 
I.' VlU VI KKIU SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
Sample A'arils furnished upon application 
(unit; 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IW- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent for the REITBLICAN JOURNAL. Single, copies for sale. 
WINTEHPORT, MAINE. 
Every Lady 
interested in Art Needlework, Fanev Work, and 
every branch of amateur Art Kiorieiilture, Ea-hion. 
Cookery or Music should -end Id cents !<>r the cor 
rent number Struwhridgf A Clothier's tpiarterl), 
120 pages, 1 pages new music and over l,oot»eugra\ 
ings each number. Address 
STKAWIiltlDCE A t LOTII1EK. 
4wl<> Eighth and Market '■'is.. Phila. 
BAR HARBOR / V;; 
Maine,—wheresoever assembled or dispersed and 
to all other persons interested in the news id Mount 
Desert and vicinity, or any of the towns in Hancock 
and Washington counties. -Subscribe for the 
MOUNT DESERT HERALD, only $‘2.00 a year. It 
contains all the local news. Address. lyld 
JOSEPH WOOD, Manager, liar Harbor, Maine. 
IT LEADS ALL. 
No other blooil-purifying medicine is made, 
<»r has ever been prepared, which s>> com- 
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
ilie^general public as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
I? leads the list as a truly sei.otitic prepara- 
tion lor all blood diseases. If there .. iurk- 
Qoanr'll /I bigtaint t*f Scrofula ah at a, OundrdLA writ's s \ks u-\uii.i. \ will 
lisl.-le.* it ami exp. 1 it fr>*m y.>ur system. 
For eoustitutioiia! or serofill-ms atarrh, 
OilTflDOU An1:ks S vns ve v at t.t. \ :s the UHlAnnn true remedy. It has .aired 
numberless eases. It will stop die nauseous 
catarrhal discharges. and -move the sicken- 
ing odor of th-1 breath, which are indi -a ms 
of scrofulous origin 
Ulcerous 
fcvf|QCO i'*> a was t rri'nlv aitl -a.-d wUiiLO with lil i- r:; m sores on its 
'C .till ljeek. At tint sa time its eyes 
’•'■ere swollen, inn••!. n.tlame t. and \. 
sore Eyes 1 
be employed. IH ■. anile.! a. re.- .mm.-i, 1 ;.g 
>\ It’s S It S VI- vl.'I I. V. \ few d--se- 
el. a p--re-*p!; tie lliipr.-vemelit, whieh. ie; 
•an adherence y..itr dir.-et io..<, vvas coni 
'. it .: e. mi p ie e i prnilAinmt tail' -. N 
an', ser.tluloti i.Mideuci.■ <; and m» t c- 
tu- !•; "1 au> tlisord. Was ever attended l»y 
turiv p; ..apt or eff,-,.| aal res.tit-. 
'• Ao' trill li. F. don Ns. IN." 
PHKI'AUT t< It*. 
Or. j. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
*- hi all dra„-i-t>: SI, six l--tiles t s.~. 
f r-27 
lyrll. 
fTiiTRTiTV ft'..::.-. !•>.itr»• ai-.vts'CJrtl 
PUZZLE. 
CONSUiVEPTSOft !- .<■. 
e.! ;'•■.••< without -. »i»T l.y ii,,- t.i:. 
Croup, Jironehit is, Asthma, 
Flea r is g, II hoopnuj-Coiujh. 
Lung Fever, > ■. : 
'Jhroa Chest ': )■! luill/s. 
Ot!!, r < 1 
RELIABLE 
FOOD 
IN THL WORLD 
INFA^f 
child#1* 
r“ 3 jk CuimmI uidioiit the Use <>r III. L. IOT1 S | A Knife. W'l l.I.l A M lit. \ I > M 
I S M I' H irv.r *. ... i. S i O IU B U i:i; r .M i;i \ i» v n 
ward, i-Tc Mans House, ! * .'> 
Tremoni M.. 
&SSO UNTI L t, IMI.KN Oil 111. Mv 
K INKS OK TilK Ki t Tl II 
— — oil 'i mi”" ITs ... 
I B 1 1 S v' Hefen ■!' V -I lit 
18 ■ I ILLvJ 1 1 1 1 ■yi■!" 
«|.i\ 1 vid 
THF WKSTFHN 
FARM MORTGAGE GO 
I.wvki N< i', Kansas. 
First JIortn»«e 1 aria I.»an*. Prompt pay- 
ments in -N.Y KxviiiU'-i’. Interest dates fnnn 
'deposits. Satisfaction uruuranteed. I.inge 
Experience. \o J.dnhch. Send for cl.euiar, 
references and sample I > this. 
F M. Perkins. Pres. I N F. Hart. ( I.. U Perkins. Sec. 
J Warm*. V P-es. f Auditor. 1 (W.tU’dett.Tre is. 
N. Y. (ulice. lid Hr-adway. C. 0. Iline Sou. Agents. 
lMtcowS 
Caution Wotica. 
'117'H FIJI U Wile. t I.AHA .1. Y< M \ < lias 
\\ it :I my bed mi l board without justifiable 
provocation. 1 hereby notify and warn all persons 
against harboring or trusting lu on mv account 
after this dab Fl tiKM! Y<HNH. 
IJurnham, April !*, issi. Uvld* 
Printing Press for Sale. 
\ H AM' I.I YKK riHNTINb; l»KKs>. bed *->!>*, 
i \ inches by inches. Suitable lor job work 
nr taking proofs. In good order. Will be >old 
cheap. Apply at, the 
42tff .HHKNAL OKFlCF. I 
I 
Boston and Bangor 
St<‘!IIIINlli|) C'o. 
1 TRIPS PER REEK. I 
The steamers of this line will make4 trips per week 
Commencing Monday. April 21, 
Leaving Belfast for Boston at -'• p. v.. on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Ueturning -Leaves Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays, ai «>Vlurk p. u. 
( « »n n i.i i' ins — ai Searsport with stage for Stoek- 
ti»n oil arrival <d steamer. At Buck.-port with stage for ami from Lllsworth.' At Bangor tor Moosehead 
Lake and ail stations on the B. P H U. and M. 
( B. U. Connection- made for Portland at Koek- 
land u.-ually ex ei Monday evening. Connections 
at Book I a nd with steamer- Mt, Desert or Koehlund 
for Mt. Desert ami landing?-east. 
Tickets mav be oldained on board steamers for 
Lowell, Lawrence, New York and Philadelphia. 
Fare to Boston..$:!aK) 
to Low, il :{.;,o 
•• from Btdfast to Jio-ton anti return. a.no 
from Searsport to Boston and return ... rt.gr> 
D. LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
.IAMKS L1TTLKFIKLD, Supt.. Boston. 
t ALVIN AlSTIN, t.eneral Freight Agent, Boston. 
Belfast, April ID, l>s|.—lyrl 
LOCAL TIME. 
^pfing Aitji iig't'inrii (. 
SIX ROUND TRIPS PER WEfcK, 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
Capt. )Jecker, 
Will I. hvc Br >ok.-villc, I bulge’- wharf, 
oi'': > m --ii.. ii. j-i, -iM.ro, i: j.-r- ( "vc. 
or -i. arrival oi ic.a i. « it Iron, Bar 11 arbor 
L a vc- Bc||.i-t -amc da\ at d r. vi. p.r .-...me nlacc- 
a- above. 
? A \ .; 11 d NY 1 I'M -1, \ A — \\ j,| 1, a VI l-lc- 
!»oio, Hugh'- Head, at 7 So x it.; Bxdei -.and 
• a.-iioc b’f Belt a-t direct. Leave- Bella-t 
-in", ia at .:u 1’ M. 
l it i.>l>\\ w III i, 1\ C B> di r■- at s V. \1 Brook* 
and a-t in. la, t or Bel t a>t. Leave- Bel 
fa-I >al;i• i:c at g :!o f. M. 
Fn-tt. \\ AA id .. B di at x. \i and Ca- 
tine at !"! Beii,a?-t direct. I.caves Bcda.-f 
-am. da\ at M. 
>M'« 1C I»-V \ Mil! leave Uvder’s ( "Vi* at s y. \|. 
aid < a-Mue •! Id Hr Belfast. Linn- Bellas 
iin- da> t t". io \. m connecting yy ith (^ticen ( it'.' 
at < a.—»inc Mr Deer I -1. >ed-w ■ k, \\ Harbor 
B if Mar! r. 
arm in Bdta-l c .eh trip in tint" :'«.r 
11 1 e ": m B.-i.o: f .-r train- -oing \\ -|. 
< \ I’ I > I! BA BIB M B. .Man igcr. 
Bella-;. April, DM l> il* 
Maine Central R. R. 
TiSVSE-TABLE. 
Dn and after Monday, Ort. t.*>, Iss;i, u 
»»' •'I Born! mi w *li through train- for Ban- 
^ i-r. AN :• t e i”. port land ate! B. -ton, will run a- 
"d• !.* a e ltdla-t it .i" a. m., t i point 
A i". a ""i- Id, Kuo.\ Thorndike 
j ! n -n. Li-oiard's Cro--uig ".17, arriving at 
L i1 Bci' a -t »t ; Da n. ne il poji.l ;{ pj, Waldo 
-7. id- "k- .id:,, In-x I 1.7. 1 hi rndike I.J 1 n't; 
■' ar i’- » ro-sina arrix ing at Pin nli.-ni; 
d :• Jo p. m. 
;n mug — L« a e Burnt': nt '.di ,i. m I.ii- 
I a 1 horndike'd Km \ 
Pi-’, 'k- 1 a. Waldo I'l.Jli. < it;, p, ;!,t 10,; ar- 
•ng ?!i Be ta.-t at Jo J' a m. 
Burnham at •’>. c p. u. Leonard’- • ro--ing 
d *; u.’i, Thorndike go, Kuo\ p.ro.-k.- 
'A a 7 eld d’ P' in t 7 1-, :n rix iim at B'-M a -1 
l'UMIN 11 ( Kf U, (ihi'I Manager. 
tied 1-t. I. t.. 1.--.; I 
PATENTS. 
FL. XI II51DDY. 
N«». 7*5 ■ l:»t«* SircH, opposite kliby, Huston, 
11 1 if 'i"■ nitr-l Matos; als,, in (,roat 
i*.rit;»i11. I-: ;i. ■ au-i ->i!:■ -r i• > •uinlrics. * '--pios 
tno oinia:- ,a 11■. I’atont furni-ho-l !•> nunittin^ 
dollar. \->i_u'tiinont- ro'-opio'l at \Va.shint;t-*n. 
\ f r;> r>e>i ,, tf), ait/-./ states possesses superior 
i. iiofitiiii;iij /‘at; lit or ase« rtaiuimj the 
p tot Hif// ,.f ian ntions. 
Ii il- KI>I>Y. Soli.-itor Of I'ati ids. 
: i> IM"M u s 
iv.i .Mr. K«i• ly a- .>m- of iho most cnpulle 
■'•V'al pra« titioimr.- with wlnan I lia\ *• iia<l 
11 A M A'ON, • omuii-si- iiwt >I I’atonts. 
"i ;v«*titnrs ‘•annot oni| ;..y a por-<ai moro trust- 
Mi' v moro oapaluo of ■ urinir for thorn an 
1 ao tax ••raolo o ai-i loralion at tho Pafont * )f 
hh.Ml \i» HI Ki\ I i. 
I a!'' « •amnissioio j- ot I'atont 
|: .v ■ ,v, *.• tobcr l'«. l>7t>. 
khiM E I >• ar sir Y ai pr--om < lor 
Io Iii t pat- 1 Sim-o tin'll you liax o 
n. i.i, in undred- ••! ,-a'* -.and 
>■!' .A. r, i-'O, > an-. o\tvnsioi,.- I 
■: on,l-l i•• I tin- aironoios in 
I o iP*,;:i 11-1 W i.atoll, lmt ! Mill 
-'•< \\ Ii- I- ,-t in- -11 -i.i—. in your 
! :t I i — a In rs t-i omplox X 'll. 
v Irulx <. i-.< M{t. K hKAl'KK. 
T*o-ioo. •>ani.arx 1. |<M.- 1 yr! 
THE BINGES ft CON ARB CO^ 
BEAUT!Fl L FVER-B1-OOM1NR 
5SPLENDID VA ivIETIESC | .. your CHOICe3>8 Pot riarts. ! 
12 IW S2. _I0 Io. S3. ; {{“.''-"iffiy 1} 23 4. 25 3, • postpaid to ail point 
73 1C. !00 13. 
'-’VE aw E AWAYl£.ttPF‘i?W 
it, s, a than most. < -'on 1. urn Tit* grow. Mid arc 
ntily n :ai .a_i' SiM.* I Vl, Bilsim*** 
M\i> I uii to f Ioti-os -r l{o.*M*Mal<-ti-"1. 
m-w (uiiili, 
-,7i> "y J" ft PaC. 
HE DINCEE &. COMARO CO. 
a iirowors, WcBt(j!r«vf,( t»o>ioM o.l’u 
PR03ATE NOTICES. 
V: i’r- halo on hold al IYI’:,-l. x\ it hin ami for 
Iho x a.i.i -1 U al-io, on tho socou.l Tin >dav of 
A V. i». !>st. 
] M\ A( I A M I'll K!C. aim- In. "in, ,\ a « or 1 Mil- I pur;- : ina !-• ti « ! a L will 
-' Al't.l I I s |. \ Ml'JlKi;. no ,,t 
m o i, o ; -;. ; t 11 a 111» ol \\ a l-lo, -it-o, -•■ a ax 
i- ia :-!•• -la- -aim h-r l’p'l-alo. 
! -I', That tho -ai l naiiimj 1 \o<-utor .rixa- n«- 
'.-1 p- r-'ii- mioro-toM hx o.vmitur a----px -t 
iinl-T t-i o, puhu-hm! Itiroo work- Miro. --lvoix 
''ii' 11. I-a.rn::' pri-ilt <1 at Ii, ’!a -t. tha't 
a: a I’rohat- * "UiM. t<* ho holtj at 
ot, ami for -aid -unity, on tin- ---o-mi 
■ M.,\ in \t. at u-n -<i tho ho 
■- ran I any tlu-x hax» \x ii_x 
i'i pr« x--I. approved ami al 
: till I I.AM'iiN, .linin'. 
N't. \ Fl 1 i' I! Ml:. Io ui-t« 1- 
A i’r- 1 -iii i it 11 a.-t. x\ it Inn and 
ia« < -on ; x ol \S ..hi ■. m -mi 1 no-tiav 
-• \ pi i;. A. l>. IsM 
y NIAM! I»I* K I A -f MAIill-MT V /a M m -I -HAM!. M hi- KEY. mu -r !-- n --1 
11 i. I.. hl.lvhY. huo --I Mookton, in sai-l 
1 "i t‘* a.-I.-, l--oo -od, loixitm pr-*>oiit.--l !ii.- 
:m. H!,f --I (, narilaiislilp for allow aa-aa 
I. O. I :! !• -a ! lllll-' Mali yi\» II--I’ot- (« oil 
•-. lot- ro-t. d ox ao-ii ^ a ■ j -,| ihi- ordor 
o i- -h -I.I’ I hr* o works -nt ro.-iu lx la tho IY- 
nti m- .a, .1 ..I print, -i ai Ih la-I, lli.it tin v may 
-!"• -m a i.‘n •! .:«• * -Mir', to I-.- h.-l'i at Ih-lfa-i, 
M, ai'-i I"!' 0 I « •• I,|X I) I hr -I -'"I id Ini'Si lax 
-i M ai > I, -• in- oh-oi. o. f.,rr noon, a; d 
-•••- fa;; -t ii oo tho-. havr, xx l-.x tlio samr slmul'i 
! \MF> l>. I. \Mm »N. .1 a-i.uo. 
< \tlo-- \ \. I 1.1. It III It, io lor. 
M ’r- o < "i:rl, ,i li-l! a r, xx it In n imi lor 
\ \. jP i"l 
: .1 1 iimtr.i itent purporting to be tin uM 
i: .11 ■ i. -• m.• iiii;\M 
-:'i. '■ :.C 1 W a. I ■. .1. a- d, 
M "I! ptv*e ,1- for Id.it. 
! i- ■■1 i. •’ t: •• I 1 < -i\ mi to all p. r• i. 
,i wod-. -ic. --is. '\ inti' I; p u' i! ii 
pi ad 1 at i’.ell a -I, that titey may appear at 
ti- ( "art, I.. i a! I'.. Ita-t. wit inn and 
< nidi on Ira -•■<-.md l i;«-day "I May 
Ii Ii •11 tin* ti» U beti'l’e lloou. and -Ii- tt 
.lie tie ; have, why the >;mir -In'ii.'il lot 
A M > l>. I. A Mm >\. .lit I.e. 
Att.-M \ \. !•'i.t; tciii.i:, Kcgi -1• r. 
M !'r- p net held af lie'fa-l. within and J"i 
md Tin*-day of 
OKA ML! ‘I l lit: \\ named Lxcnitor in a -a , .it aairiiueiit urn n ting (o he the la-t w id 
•' me :d I IhpSl \> v\U 1 I i;, late .d 
K)1"\, in -an (.•uni >.t U aid". a •< ra-< I. h.r. ing 
•Itl' d the -a lie for I’l'Obate. 
• n Inrei 1, l n.it the -aid named Executor give no 
(tee to ad p.1! 1 [ e le-tl'd b\ eaK-illg a <p | 
i’ll- i. v I" pul 'h -tie. 1 three week- Mini —ill 1 
tin- lb-publican Journal printed at Kclfa-t. that 
may appear at a Probate (.'ourl, to U held at 
1: .| ,-i. within and tor -aid .unity on (in 11.i 
I.. ■ I.i ! Ma in i, it ti ii .d the lo.-k bet.-re 
ii-">... .in*: -now cause, II ally they have, why the 
-. !! .• M.. i.i 11 o d. .'pi ro\ ed and allow « d. 
■IAM1> Ip I. \M>UN, Judge 
\ I' A la1 I \ \ Ki.K II IIKK, Ui-”i-ter 
\i Proi a.e oi.ri la a it 1 •• ilti-t, within and for 
11 ai i.i % 1 W .'do, en the .second Tin -day ol 
Veil \ ! P 
IM i t<) A !J M \\. Xdieinislrator de l.oiiis non u I I- I 111 \ I.KWh. late ol 
I'm ,: -;. -.te. Minty \\ aldo, deceased, ha\lug 
p'-' -i nte j- tili*1:, ior ,ieen-e to sell certain real 
e-tale ■ ■! h-’-ea-ed i• puvpiee- therein named 
a! pul'd. pi ate -ale. 
>i"!. i\ i. ’Hiatt he 1.1 \ imiid.-trator ”i\ e notice 
t" 111 pel "p ihlere-led |o ail i llg a Copy of this 
■' '••• in.in: hed three Week- siiecrs-ivcly 
>»1 |' ai -h.iiruai, printed at Kelta.-t, that 
I hi y ma* appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
d i’",i!'a-t. w Illiin an.! for said ('omit\ on the see. 
U : i'lte-day of May next, al ten "t ..lock 
i-nv in...n, and -!i"W eaii-se, it any they have, w hy 
the line -liould md he "ranted. 
1 AMI IP I. \.Msi>N. Judge. 
V'r .... Alie-t\ Fi.i: u m:t.\ Kegistcv 
i’ ll L -n '-eril-er hen by gives public notice to all eoneertied, that she has neen duly appointed 
tnd iak. a n|i«ni her.-elf the Irn-I id \dmiiiistra 
I ri x of tin .'dale o| 
1" \ AC AI.I.AKIi, late o| Belfast, 
in the county "t- Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
-on- who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make inline date pax nu nl. and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. ELLEN ( ALL \ KIP 
l' 11K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all i concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix with the w ill annexed of the state of 
.lollN LUES* II, late of Lineolnville, 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, by* giving bond 
as the law directs; -he therefore requests all per- 
son.- who are indebted t<> said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who ha\e any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. LO\ IS A a. FItKNCH. 
I II K subscriber hcreny gives public notice to all concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
M A K\ II. SMITH, late of Swanvil|e, 
in the c. unty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests* all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle, 
ment to him. * JAMES SMITH. 
